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PREFACE.

This little work is the product of a brief season of

seclusion (occasioned by a failure of voice) in the

Summer and Autumn of last year. I had intended

to include in one Yoluuie the four Epistles of the

same period, but the resumption of active work

postponed this project into a future too remote and

precarious to be waited for.

I once hoped to be able to prepare an Edition of

St Paul's Epistles for English Headers. Many years

ago I published the First Epistle to the Thessalonians

as an instalment of this work, and proceeded some

way with an Edition of the Epistle to the Galatians.

But the arrangement was not quite satisfactory,

and the notes were becoming too elaborate for their

purpose. The appearance of Dr Lightfoot's work on

the Galatians, anticipating me in many places and

modifying my own view in others, led me to abandon
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the attempt, and to cancel the sheets which were

ah'eady struck off.

More than twenty years ago I published a

Volume of Lectures on the Epistle to the Philip-

pians, which liad been delivered in the Parish Church

of Doncaster. Each Lecture was prefaced by a very

literal rendering (from the Greek) of the passage to

be commented upon, the text used being that ol

Tischendorf's second Edition, without any attempt

at discussion or comparison of readings.

Ill tlie present publication I have taken as my
basis the text of Professors Westcott and Hort,

though I have exercised something of an independent

judgment, and have departed in many places from

their punctuation and paragraphing, matters too

closely connected with interpretation to be taken at

second hand by any commentator. It has been a

pleasure to me thus to avail myself, late in life, of a

work of \\liich 1 was permitted more than a quarter

of a centuiy ago, by Dr Westcott's kindness, to give,

I behe\'u, the Hrst specimen to tlie Public in an

Edition which I published in 1859 of St Paul's

Epistle to the Romans.

A i)u}jUcation designed, like the present, for

English Headers must of necessity have for its most
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prominent feature an English translation. And that

translation, to have any definite bearing upon the

particular work, must of necessity be made for himself

by the Editor. His object is not that of the Trans-

lators of 1611 or of the Revisers of their work in

1881. They had to make or to re-make a Version

suitable for reading in Churches. In the latter case,

that of the Revised Version, it was indispensable that

new renderings should be kept in harmony with the

old by a strict adherence to the English style and

idiom of the Authorized. This one consideration

marks a wide difference between that case and the

present. The translation here given has answered

its purpose when it has made clear to the reader the

view of the individual annotator. He is free from

any obligation to make his English what is commonly

called Biblical. It is enough if he finds anywhere

in the English language a phrase expressive of what

he believes to be the thought of the Apostle.

The freedom to which an individual Editor is

evidently entitled in this particular is no less evi-

dently his right in another. The preparation or

revision of a Version for congregational reading must

be made by a number of persons, entitled to an equal

voice in the decision of each question arising in the
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course of it. In such decisions, by a simple majority

or by a majority of two-thirds of those present as

the case may be, there can be little room for striking

or telling results. Any bold or happy suggestion

has to run the gauntlet of a multitudinous criticism,

and the average judgment necessarily carries the day

against the individual intuition. It can scarcely be,

perhaps it scarcely ought to be, but that something

of a colourless and negative character is thus given

to the completed work. It w^ould be interesting,

in a large company of Revisers, to be allowed to

know how each man would have rendered the whole

of one Book or one Chapter, had he been left to

himself to do it. It is quite conceivable, without

any impatience of the unavoidable conditions of

composite labour, that there might be touches of

beauty or even sparks of genius here and there in

the separate essays, which did not survive in the

combined and finished work. If this be so, it is

evident that the contribution of individuals to the

translation as well as the interpretation of Scripture

can never really be superseded by the most careful

or the liiost successful of collective and corporate

eftbrts.

No man can undertake the task of translating
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even a few Chapters of the Greek Testament, with-

out a painful sense of failure. To produce an easy

and spirited version of a speech of Demosthenes or a

dialogue of Plato is by no means beyond the power

of an expert in the two languages. But that which

is forcible or felicitous as the rendering of a human

composition may be in the highest degree distasteful

in the case of an inspired writing. There the instinct

of reverence must check alike the clever turn and

the popular paraphrase, and the result is sure to

bewray the limits and trammels of the process.

In the preparation of this Volume, as in all

previous undertakings of the same kind, I have

abstained from any direct reference to the notes and

comments of others. For better or worse, I have

written down the results of my own diligent study,

alike in the interpretation of the text and in the

selection of passages used in illustration. It is thus,

I think, rather than by an attempted comparison of

the varying or conflicting opinions of previous com-

mentators, that a man may best hope to contribute

his little quota to the knowledge and thought of his

generation. At the same time every one must be

conscious how little he can have to offer which is in

any real sense original—how much, on the contrary,
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of his own contribution is the product, unconsciously

at least, of the work of previous toilers—how true,

in this as in every field of effort, is the humbling yet

encoui^aging reflexion, ' Other men laboured, and ye

have entered into their labours.'

While professing to contemplate English readers

rather than students of the original in this Edition

of St Paul's Epistle to the Philippians, I have not

scrupled to introduce Greek v^ords into the notes

where it was impossible without doing so to make

the necessary explanations mtelligible, and I have

placed the Greek text itself on alternate pages face

to face with the English rendering. I have hoped

thus to make the book useful to two classes of

readers, without losing sight of its special designa-

tion for one.

The Temple,

Ajiril 11, 1885.



INTRODUCTION.

The Epistle to the' Philippians belongs to a group

of four letters, written by St Paul during that two

years' imprisonment at Rome with which the history

in the Acts closest The references in the Epistle

to the Prcetorian camp^ and to the Emperor's house-

hold^ make the place of writing certain, while the

allusions to his bonds'*, and to the consequences to

himself and his work^ place beyond doubt the cir-

cumstances of the writer.

Three of these four Epistles are shown by in-

ternal evidence to be actually contemporaneous.

Two of them, those (namely) to the Ephesians and

the Colossians, are inseparably linked together by

thought and phrase, by topic and order, by the

person of the bearer and the identity of his com-

missionl The third, that to Philemon, is as de-

cisively linked to the second by the name of its

' Acts xxviii. i6, 30. * Phil. i. 13.

^ Phil. iv. 22. ^ Phn. i. 13.

* Phil. i. 12, 19, &c.

® Compare Eph. vi. 21, 22 with Col. iv. 7, 8.

V. P. 1
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bearer, by one of the persons saluted, and by

several of the persons saluting \

It is equally evident that the letter to the

Philippians is entirely independent of the rest, as

much in date as in destination. Its topics are dif-

ferent, its language is different, its tone is different.

Beyond the fact that in all the four St Paul is a

prisoner, and that in three of them, and by clear

inference in the fourth also, Timotheus is his com-

panion-, there is nothing to prove the identity even

of the imprisonment, much less of the point in the

imprisonment which was the moment of the writing.

The question therefore arises, was the Epistle to

the Philippians prior or subsequent in time to the

other three ? And different answers have been given

to tliis enquiry.

Some have seen indications in the Epistle to the

Philippians of an advanced stage in the imprison-

ment, a closer and harsher treatment, and a less

hopeful view of the result. In modification of such

statements it may be urged that, so far from

anticipating a fatal close, St Paul expresses in strong

terms his confidence that, though the question of

life or death is trembling in the balance, the issue

will he his continuance in lifel And just as in one

of the other three letters he bids his friend at

' Compare Philem. lo, &c. with Col. iv. 9; Pliilem. 2 with

Col. iv. 17 ; Philem. 23, 24 with Col. iv. 10, 12, 14.

' Phil. i. I. Col. i. I. Philem. i. ' Phil. i. 25.
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Colossse to prepare for his reception, as hoping to

be (as he expresses it) 'granted' to those who have

prayed for his deHverance^ so, when he writes to

the Phihppians, he is Sloping in the Lord that he

shall speedily come to them'^, though he fully

recognizes the precariousness of a life still dependent

on the casualties of a Koman trial.

If then the argument for the later date of the

letter to the Philippians is thus inconclusive, does

the subject-matter of the Epistle give any encourage-

ment to an opposite view ? It has been powerfully

urged that it doesI

St Paul's Epistles are commonly divided into

four groups or volumes, distinct from each other

scarcely more in date than in subject. Of these

four groups the one before us is the third. It

follows, at an interval of four or five years, that

weighty and massive volume of which the Epistle

to the Galatians, the first and second Epistles to

the Corinthians, and the Epistle to the Romans,

are the component parts. The two Epistles to the

Corinthians deal largely with local and personal

matters, and though they abound in passages of

transcendant importance and incomparable beauty,

yet on the whole they leave to the other two, the

first and last in the volume, the developement of that

great controversy, which for many years of his life

^ Philem. 22. ^ Phil. ii. 24.

^ See Bp Lightfoot's Introduction.

1—2
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was the hinge and pivot of St Paul's activity, the

contest between a pure and a mixed Gospel, between

Christ as the complement or supplement of Judaism

and a Christ sufficient of Himself for the salvation

of sinners and of the world.

This controversy had in some measure spent

itself when St Paul entered upon his compulsory

retirement at CiBsarea and Rome. In the one

Epistle of the third volume which can alone be

called in any sense polemical, that to the Colossians,

the form and shape of the adversary is visibly altered

since the days of the Galatian and Roman argument.

Inorredients there are of Judaism in the new com-

pound—the law of ritual and ceremonial, with its

Rabbmical glosses upon the Divine original, is still

there, and still potent—but it is mingled now with

other and at first sight incongruous elements, with

an Oriental speculation and an Essene asceticism

which carry the war into other regions, and which will,

in the fourth and last volume of the letters, those of

the period of freedom between the two captivities and

of the second imprisonment itself, develope a still

further growth of heresy, necessitating in the great

combatant a new terminology and a new phraseology

to deal with it, furnishing new difficulties to the

student and new facilities to the sceptic.

We must not anticipate the topics of other In-

troductions. At present the remark is this—that

the Epistle to the Philippians, in its one contro-
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versial chapter, has no word for those peculiar

vagaries of error which are the predominant subject

of tlie Epistle to the Colossians. It seems im-

probable that St Paul should entirely ignore these,

in writing to his most dearly loved Church of

Philippi, if they had already taken that place in his

thoughts which they certainly occupied when he

wrote to the Churcii of Colossae. The object of his

attack in the third Chapter of the Epistle to the

Philippians is quite that of the second volume of his

letters, of the Epistle to the Galatians and the

Epistle to the Romans. If this be so, is it not pro-

bable that the Epistle to the Philippians was written

before the old controversy had been succeeded by the

new—that it was the connecting link (in some sense)

between the second period and the third, though

belonging itself to the latter, as the Epistle to the

Colossians is the connecting link (in some sense)

between the third period and the fourth of St Paul's

writings, though itself belonging to the former ?

This consideration weighs powerfully with us in

attempting to fix the place of the letter to the

Philippians among the four Epistles of its group.

We are quite aware that such arguments may be

overstated. The spiritual circumstances, known to

St Paul, of one Church might be wholly different

from the spiritual circumstances, also known to

St Paul, of another Church. To each he would

address himself according to the requirements of
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each. "We do not think it necessary (for example)

to change the received place of the Epistle to the

Galatians in order to bring it next to the Epistle to

the Romans, because it resembles it in subject or

even in phrase. The reminiscences of a recent visit

to Galatia, of its painful character and its distressing

close, are too evident and too prominent in the

Epistle to allow us to relegate it to a position which

would imply a three or a four years' interval between

the visit and the letter. We still leave the two

Epistles to the Corinthians between that to the

Galatians and that to the Romans, supposing that

the condition of the Corinthians made other matters

more urgent for them than the refutation of the

Judaizing heresy, and prepared to expect a con-

siderable similarity, even of phrase, in writing upon

the same subject, even at a considerable interval of

time, to the Churches of Galatia and of Rome.

Doubtless it might be so in the instance now before

us. St Paul might know that the Asiatic heresy

of Colossse would have no interest or no meaning

for the European community at Philippi. We do

not press it as an argument which constrains con-

viction, only as a consideration which ought to have

weifirht.

In any case the Epistle to the Philippians^^no^

]je assigned to the very beginning of St Paul's

residence as a prisoner in Rome. ©Space must be

allowed for the operation of those effects of his
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imprisonment of wliicli he speaks in the first chapter^

The spread of his influence in the Praetorian camp

on the one hand, in the Palace of the Emperor on

the other, must have been the work of time. There

is one special incident of the period, known to us

only from the Epistle itself, for which room and

scope must be left.(3y'The Philippians had heard of

St Paul's coming to Eome ; had sent Epaphroditus

to Eome from Philippi with pecuniary supplies ; had

heard of the illness of Epaphroditus at Rome ; had

even communicated to him their distress on hearing

of it"—these four occurrences imply a certain lapse

of time, and all of them are prior to the writing of

the Epistle itself. Still, allowing a few months, or a

large part of a year, for all this, the Epistle before

us might still be the first written of the four, and

still be separated from the other three by a very

considerable interval.

St Paul's connexion with Philippi had begun

about ten years before his arrival in Pome. Accom-

panied by Silas from Antioch^, by Silas and Ti-

motheus from Lystra or Derbe^ by Silas, Timotheus,

and Luke from Troas^ he for the first time landed

in Europe, and made his first halt at the Poman
' colony ' of Philippi". His work began there on the

humblest scale. A few women gathered in the

' Phil. i. 13, &c. ' Phil. ii. 25, (fee. iv. 18.

^ Acts XV. 40. * Acts xvi. 3.

* Acts xvi. II. * Acts xvi. 12.
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Jewish ' place of prayer ' by the river-side without

the city, formed his first congregation'. The first

convert was an Asiatic ' purple-seller ' from Thyatira,

and her house became the home of the little party

of Evangelists during their stay in Philippic

Troubles soon began. A Greek slave-girl, ' possessed

with a spirit of divination', was restored to sanity

by the word of St Paul, and her ' masters ', who had

trafficked in her misery, made their selfish loss a

plea for dragging him and Silas before the ' magis-

trates ' (the dmnnviri or prcetors of the * colony ') as

disturbers of the peace and innovators upon the

Koman ^customs' of the self-important community

^

The terrible scourging, the eventful night in the

prison, the conversion of the jailer, and the triumph-

ant exit of the sufferers, made the third act in

the drama of the first visit^ After a sorrowful

parting with 'the brethren'—the nucleus already

formed of the future Church of Philippi—St Paul,

with two of his companions, Silas and Timotheus,

pursues liis way to other towns of Macedonia, and
from Bera3a goes on alone to Athens and to

Corinth ^

But a mutual affection of exceptional strength

had sprung up between him and the Phillppian

converts. Already at Thessalonica, when he had

' Acts xvi. 13. ^ Acts xvi. 15.

' Acts xvi. 16— 21. * Acts xvi. 22—40.

' Acts xvii. xviii. i.
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but lately left them, they sent him supplies—ac-

cepted by him from them alone of the Churches

^

Again at Corinth, apparently by the hands of Silas

and Timotheus, who had been sent back to relieve

his anxiety about the state of some of the new

Christian communities, the same Philippian con-

gregation renewed its loving assistance ^

Six or seven years pass, and St Paul brings to

its close his long residence at Ephesus. He then

passes again by Troas into Macedonia I It is a time

of great anxiety. The state of the Church of

Corinth has caused him the keenest distress he has

yet known in 'the anxiety of the congregations I' It

is from Macedonia, and in all likelihood from Philippi

or Thessalonica, that he writes his second letter to

Corinth I We know nothing from the Acts of the

Apostles of the details of this part of his journey.

His faithful chronicler, St Luke, appears then to

have been absent. He arrives in Greece, and

during a three months' abode there he writes (ap-

parently from Corinth) his great letter to the Church

of Rome \ From Greece he retraces his steps into

Macedonia, paying his third visit to Philippi'.

There at last St Luke rejoins him^ and by his

' Phil, iv, 15, 16.

^ Acts xviii. 5. 2 Cor. xi. 9. i Thess. iii. i, 2.

* Acts XX. I. 2 Cor. ii. 12. * 2 Cor. xi. 28.

' 2 Cor. viii. i. ix. 2. " Acts xx. 2, 3. Rom. xvi. i, 23.

^ Acts xx. 3, 6. ^ Acts XX. 5.
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presence opens another section of the more detailed

biography. From PhiUppi, with several companions

whose names are preserved to us^, the Apostle begins

his voyage and his journey towards his capture at

Jerusalem, his two years' detention at Ca3sarea, and

his two years' confinement at Rome.

This brief sketch has noticed all the occasions of

which any record remains to us of personal inter-

course between St Paul and the Church to which he

here writes. He was to see it once more, but not

till after his release from the first Roman captivity.

Then, according to the brief hint given in his first

Pastoral letter, he, on some occasion of which no

explanation is given, went into Macedonia from

Ephesus, leaving Timotheus there in charge". But
this belongs altogether to a later period of the

history.

St Paul is a prisoner in Ptome w^hen he writes

this Epistle to Philippi. The last chapters of the

Acts contain a full record of the dangerous and

suffering voyage from Csesarea, ending in the ship-

wreck, and of the later progress, by Syracuse and
Eheglam, to Puteoli, and finally by the Via Appia
to Home I At Rome he was still in custody, but it

was that least severe form of confinement which left

the choice even of a dwelling (doubtless within

some strict limits) free', and placed the prisoner

' Acts XX. 4. ^ I Tim. i. 3.

^ Acts xxvii. xxviii. i— 16. * Acts xxviii. 30.
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under the charge of a single soldier \ changed every

few hours, to whose left arm his own right arm was

constantly chained ", and by whom every movement

and every utterance was necessarily overlooked and

overheard. When we think of these Epistles as

the work of one placed in circumstances so trying to

flesh and blood, it must raise still higher our esti-

mate of the greatness of that grace which alone

could give composure to the spirits and elevation to

the thoughts of the writer.

St Paul was enabled to make this unsympathetic

and uncongenial companionship minister to the great

cause to which his life was given. His bonds, he

tells us, were the subject of notice and comment

through the whole camp of the Praetorians I Never

before, surely, had that motley concourse of rude

and ignorant men, held together by nothing but

the strong arm of military discipline, had the oppor-

tunity presented to them of witnessing the refining,

elevating, transforming influence of the new faith,

as it was shown in its full strength and beauty

in the character of the captive Apostle. If this had

been all, the w^ords would have been sufiiciently

verified, ' The things which are beMling me have

resulted rather in the progress than in the retro-

gression of the Gospel \

'

But St Luke opens a wider view than this of

' Acts xxviii. i6. * Acts xxviii. 20. Eph. vi. 20.

' Phil. i. i^ * Phil. i. 12.
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the influences of the Apostle's confinement, when he

speaks of his receiving, through these two whole

years, in his own hired lodging, all that came in

unto him\ He applies to that private intercourse

the very terms which belong more naturally to the

work of one at large, 'preaching' and 'teaching 'I

We must modify our first ideas of bonds and im-

prisonment. We must take account of that long

day, 'from morning till evening', spent in earnest

argument with ' the chief of the Jews ' convened by
him for the express pm^pose of explanation and dis-

cussion ^ We must call to mind that long list of

Roman residents, already disciples, already per-

sonally known to him, which is contained in the

closing Chapter of an Epistle dated some three or

four years before his own arrival in the capitals

That list had doubtless received many additional

names in the interval between the record of the twen-

tieth chapter and the record of the twenty-eighth

chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. There was
already a Church of Eome before St Paul had to

do with it. Already 'their faith was proclaimed

throughout the whole world ' when he prayed for a

prosperous journey to visit them'. Many of them
were known to him much more than by name at

that earlier date". The announcement of his havinof

' Acts xxviii. 30. 2 Acts xxviii. 31.
' Acts xxviii. 23. * Rom. xvi. 3— 15.
• Rom. i. 8, 10. « Rom. xvi. 3, tfec.
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reached 'the Market of Appius' and 'the Three

Taverns ' on his journey towards Rome as a prisoner

drew forth 'the brethren' to meet him\ Already

therefore the Gospel had its numerous friends and

adherents in the Imperial city, and had even found

its way (it is more than probable) into the vast

' family ' which crowded the Palace of the Emperor.

The effect of his arrival and residence in Rome
was marked and powerful. His very bonds, he says,

instead of daunting or abashing, encouraged and

emboldened the brethren \ A feeling of deep sym-

pathy quickened the zeal of many to help the work

which he could no longer himself do publicly. In

other cases, strange as the statement sounds to us,

an unfriendly motive prompted the activity I There

were those who disliked and mistrusted him, even

within the Christian body. Whether their hearts

were still hankering after a suppressed and dis-

avowed Judaism, or whether some more personal

feeling was the secret of their ill-will, we can know

only by the vaguest conjecture. Of one thing we

maybe confident, that St Paul's 'rejoicing' in the

success even of these last"^ implies that the preaching

was evangelical, whatever its motive. The preaching

of ' another Gospel \ which he hastens to say was

' not another ' because it had no claim to the title of

' Acts xxviii. 15.
* Phil. i. 14.

' Phil. i. 15—17. ' Phil. i. 18.
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a Gospel at alP, would certainly have been as far

beyond bis toleration when be wrote to Pbilippi

from Rome as wben he wrote from Ephesus to

Galatia. We admire the magnanimity which made

bim indifferent to the motive, we could not admire

the inconsistency which would have been involved

in indifference to the doctrine.

Something, however, there was in the circum-

stances of the moment, which roused in St Paul,

as he writes to the Philippians, the old fire of his

jealousy for the preaching of an unmixed Christ.

Whether from an instinctive suspicion of the secret

unsoundness of the unfriendly preachers just men-

tioned, or from some fresh experience, in other forms

or other directions, of the indestructible vitality of

the old Judaizing, he devotes one of the two most

remarkable passages of the Epistle before us to the

reassertion, in solemn and sublime language, of the

Gospel pure and simple as he had preached it all

along among the Gentiles". Nowhere are we ad-

mitted into a closer or tenderer intimacy with the

heart of the man in its deepest secrets of affiance

and aspiration. ' That I may know Him, and the

power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His
sufferings.' 'This one thing I do—I press toward

the mark".'

The Epistle to the Philippians will ever remain

' Gal. i. 6, 7. * Phil. iii. 2, «tc.

' Phil. iii. 10, 14.
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as tlie noblest example to be found anywhere in

the inspned writings of the working of the pastoral

heart. ' Lovest thou me ?
' then ' feed my sheep '

—

such is the unwritten but most real epitome of the

four Chapters which compose it. Nowhere do we
more admiringly trace the beautiful combination of

dignity and delicacy, of force and tenderness, in the

character of the great Apostle, than in those more
level passages of this short letter, in which, for

example, he expresses his gratitude for their gifts,

and yet his independence of all gifts ; his gratification

in the revival of their care for him, and yet his full

confidence that that care had never really undergone

change or interruption. Nowhere more conspicuously

than in the incidental disclosures of this letter to the

Philippians do we behold the power of Divine grace

in transfiguring the whole mind and heart of those

who believe ; cultivating and civilizing in the very

act of evangelizing and sanctifying ; calling into

existence a whole world of beautiful feelings, generous

affections, and unselfish impulses ; above all, creating

a new relationship between man and man, directly

traceable to that revelation of a free forgfiveness and
an indwelling Spirit, which is the 'secret', long

hidden, in the fulness of time told, of the everlasting

Gospel.

The Epistle to the Philippians is rapid in its

transitions from narrative to doctrine, from doctrine
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to narrative. In the same degree, it is, beyond

most of St Paul's Epistles, impatient of analysis.

The following sketch aims rather to track the

windings of its course, than to spoil its naturalness

by an attempt to arrange or to methodize.

I. Address and greeting . . chap. i. verses i, 2.

thankful and hopeful view of them . . i. 3—8.

special desires for their growth in discernment

and consistency...... i. 9— 11.

II. Narrative ....... i. 12—30.

(i) effects of his 'bonds', without and within

the Christian body .... 12— 14.

the latter presenting a painful phenome-

non, in which yet he can find matter for

satisfaction ...... 15—20.

(2) his own state of mind in the present

suspense—conflicting feelings . . 21—24.

'I shall not die, but live'—live, for your sake 25, 26.

but, however this may be, be stedfast,

be brave—regarding your sufferings as

(a) a token, (b) a boon . . . 27—30.

TIL Hortatory: on unity ..... ii. i—u.
(i) its foes—vanity, and selfishness . . 3, 4.

(2) its motive— the example of Cliiist . 5— 1 1.

His voluntary self-abasement

—

(a) to human nature . . . . 6, 7.

(b) in it— ..... 8.

and the great reward ..... 9 11.

work out your salvation—for God works in you ii. 12, 13.

especially in unity

—

(a) for the sake of example to others . . ii. 14, 15.

(6) and of comfort to me, who would gladly

die for you as I have lived for you . . ii. 16— 18.



19—23.

24-

25—30'

iii. I

—

iv. 9.

I.
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IV. Prospective ...... ii. 19—30.

intentions, as to communications with them

by Timotheus

and in person

meanwhile by Epaphroditus .

Y. Hortatory ....
(i) the duty of joy

(2) beware of false teachers who fail to see

that Christ's people are the true Israel . 2, 3.

account of his own transition from the old

trust to the new ..... 4— 11.

and of his present life of effort and aspiration 12— 14.

be true to present attainments, and God will

lead you on . . . . . . 15, 16.

(3) beware of the evil example of the real

'enemies of the cross', the sensual and

earthly-minded ..... 17— 19.

our life is already in heaven—our expectation

that of a Saviour and a resurrection . . 20, 21.

'so stand fast' . . . . . . iv. i.

(4) a particular case of discord tenderly

dealt with ...... 2^ ;^.

(5) several short precepts—joy—charity

—

prayer, and its blessing ....
directions for thought, and directions for conduct

VI. Acknowledgment of gifts . . . . iv.

I hail them as tokens of love

content without, thankful for them

you were of old, you alone, my benefactors in

this way ....
' I seek not yours but you '

* I have all and abound

'

and God will not let you want

to Him be glory

VII. Final greetings, and benediction . . . iv.

V. P.

4—7-
8,9-.



TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

I Paul and Timotheus, servants of Christ

I. I, 2. 'We write to tlie

Christians at Philippi, with their

ministers ; and we wish you
grace and peace.'

I. Timotheus] Of Derbe or

Lystra (Acts xvi. i) ; already a

'disciple' when St Paul visits

those places for the second time
;

yet claimed by St Paul as his

'own son in the faith' (i Tim.

i. 2), converted therefore in his

first visit (Acts xiv. 6, 23). He
accompanied Paul and Silas,

from Derbe or Lystra, on the

second missionary journey, and
was with him at Philippi in the

first founding of the Church
there (2 Cor. i. 19), left Philippi

with him, but remained at Berea
when St Paul went on to Athens
(Acts xvii. 14), rejoined him
either at Athens (Acts xvii.

15) or at Corinth (Acts xviii.

5), the passage in i Thess. iii.

I, 2 being re«//?/ consistent with
either supjjosition. He con-

tinued with St Paul at Corinth
(i Thess. i. I. 2 Thess. i. i), was
with liini daring a part at least

of the long residence at Ejjhesus

(Acts xix.) in the third mission-

ary journey, and after being sent

on into Macedonia (Acts xix.

22) and to Corinth (i Cor. iv.

17) probably before the writing

of the first Epistle to the Corin-

thians (i Cor, xvi. 10), had
rejoined him before the second

Epistle to the Corinthians was
written from Macedonia (2 Cor.

i. i). He was with St Paul
when he wrote to the liomans
(Rom. xvi. 21) probably from
Corinth (Acts xx. 2, 3. Rom.
XV. 25, 26. xvi. I, 23), was with

him at Philippi on that second

(or rather third) visit there, and
was one of those who ' accom-
panied him into Asia' (Acts
XX. 4) on the voyage and
journey which ended in his

capture at Jerusalem (Acts xxi.

30). He is not mentioned
during the two years' detention

at Ciesarea, nor in the narrative

of the voyage and journey to

Rome, but was with St Paul
when he wrote thence to the

Philipi)ians (Phil. i. i. ii. 19,

23), the Colossians (Col. i. i),

and Philemon (i). The later

history of Timothy is known
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IIayao^ Kai Ti/uLodeo^, SovXoL XpicrTov I. i

only from tlie fragmentary hints

in the two Epistles addressed

to him by St Paul, the former
written in the interval between
the two impiisonments at

Rome, and the latter during

the second which ended in

martyrdom. In the former, and
apparently (though not ex-

pressly) in the latter also,

Timothy is addressed as in

charge of the Church at Ephe-
sus (i Tim. i. 3), with authority

to ordain (i Tim. iii. i, &c. v.

22. 2 Tim. ii. 2), to exercise dis-

cipline over ministers (i Tim.
V. 19) and people (2 Tim. iv. 2),

to regulate worship (i Tim. ii.)

and doctrine (i Tim. i. 3, &c.

2 Tim. ii. 14), to superintend

and control institutions (i Tim.

V. 9—16), and generally to dis-

charge Episcopal functions as

the delegate and representative

of the Apostle (i Tim. iii, 14.

iv. 13). Whether the charge

was permanent or temporary
does not appear. At all events,

St Paul regards him as free to

leave Ephesus, and does in fact

summon him to his own presence

at Rome (2 Tim. iv. 9, 11, 21).

Whether the passages about ihe

ordination of Timothy (i Tim.
i. 18. iv. 14. 2 Tim. i. 6, 14)
refer to the charge at Ephesus,
or to his first commission as

an Evangelist, is not certain,

but the latter supposition seems
the more probable. The ' good
confession made by him before

many witnesses' (i Tim. vi.

12) may be a reminiscence of

his baptism rather than of

eitlier of the two occasions just

mentioned. 'The prophecies

which went before on (pointing

to) thee' (i Tim. i. 18) were
probably some such utterances

of 'prophets' designating Timo-
thy for the ministry, as we
read of in Acts xiii. i, 2 in

the case of the first special mis-

sion of St Paul himself. That
Timothy should be here as-

sociated with St Paul in writing

to the Philippian Church, of

which he had assisted in the

founding, and which he had
visited since that time, twice at

least, in company with St Paul,

is quite natural. But so little

2—2
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I. I Jesus, to all the saints in Christ Jesus that are in

Philippi, with any their bishops and deacons.

does he really shai-e in the com-

position of the letter that St

Paul writes throughout in the

singular number, and when he

has occasion to mention Timothy
(ii. 19) sj)eaks of him in the

third person. The character of

Timothy, as represented by St

Paul in this Epistle and else-

where, is faultless and beautiful.

The inference of indecision and
faintheartedness, which some
have drawn from St Paul's ex-

hortations to courage and devo-

tion in his letters to Timothy,

seems to be quite fanciful.

Servants] Literally, slaves.

That rendering might sound
harshly in modern ears. But
when we think of the two ideas

suggested by the word, owner-

ship on the one side and de-

votedncss on the other, we shall

feel that to be the slave (the

efjLij/vxov opyavov, the animated
implement) ofJesus Christ could

be nothing but the highest hu-

man glory. St Paul so de-

scribes himself in the first verse

(also) of his E))istle to the

Romans ; and St James, St

Peter (2 Pet. i. i), and St Jude
take the same title. See also

Gal. i. 10. Tit. i. I (servant

of God). Col. iv. 12 (Epaphras
a servant of Christ Jesus). 2

Tim. ii. 24.

Saints] Holypersons. Tho, pro-

minent thought, when the word
(aytos) is applied to Christians

indiscriminately, is that of con-

secration rather than of sanctifi-

cation ; of the act of God in

claiming as His own and caus-

ing the response of the man to

that claim in the Christian con-

fession, rather than of the de-

gree in which the life, inward

and outward, has been brought

into harmony with the call and
the profession. Thus the Co-

rinthian Christians, with all their

faults, are addressed by St Paul

as saints hy Gods call (i Cor. i.

2), no less than the Romans
(Pom, i. 6). Compare i Cor.

vii. 14, where the children of

one Christian parent are said

to be holy in virtue of that re-

lationship.

ho Christ Jesus] These words
belong to saints (see iv. 21)
who are such in virtue of be-

ing included or contained in

Christ. See i Cor. i. 30, and
of Ilini (God) are ye in Christ

Jesus.

With any their bishops and
deacons] An attempt has been
made in this rendering to mark
the absence of the definite arti-

cle in the Greek. St Paul does

not address the ministers of the
Church at Phili|)pi as known
to him personally or by name.
He speaks of them as the na-
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'hjcrou, iracTLv Toh dyloL's eV ^ptorrip 'Irjo'ov to?? I. i

ou(rtu iu ^lXlttttol^, (tvv eTrKTKOTroL^ Kal ^iukovols.

tural and necessary complement
of the Christian people.

Bishops and deacons^ It is

obvious that bishops (iiricrKOTroi)

here are synonymous with pi-es-

hyters (irpea-ISvTepoi). The same
inference is justly drawn in

Acts XX., where St Paul sum-
mons the elde7's (presbi/ters) of

the Church of Ephesus (verse

17), and then addresses them
as hishojjs (verse 28). In i Tim.

iii., he passes at once from the

qualifications of the bishop

(verses i—7) to those of the

deacon (8—13). And in the

Epistle to Titus, after saying

that he had left him in Crete

to ordain elders (jjresbi/ters),

who must possess certain quali-

fications, he goes on to say, /or

a bishop must be blameless (Tit.

i. 5—9). The one term {bishop,

overlooker) is suggestive of the

duti/, the other term (elder,

senior) of the dignity, of the

office. The one, a classical word
for a particular officer of the

Athenian constitution,mayhave
been in use by preference in the

Gentile Churches, the other in

the Jewish. The eventual limi-

tation of the former to the one

chief minister of a group of

Churches, belongs to the gene-

ration after the Apostles, though
already foreshadowed in the

position of James the Lord's

brother (Gal. i. 19. Acts xxi.

18) at Jerusalem, and in the

functions assigned by St Paul to

Timothy at Ephesus and to

Titus ill Crete. The perpetual

Presence promised to the Church
(Matt, xxviii. 20) is a living

power, adapting the institutions

as well as the energies of the

Christian society to the needs

of each age—yet so as that the

three functions of ruling, shep-

herding, and serving, shall al-

ways be exercised and always
embodied in the ministry of the

period. At first the Apostles

were the sole ministers ; then

Apostles and deacons ; then
A]:)Ostles, presbyters (bishops),

and deacons ; then Apostles

(represented here and there by
delegates), presbyters (bishops),

and deacons ; finally, bishops,

presbyters, and deacons. Names
and titles change, both in use

and meaning ; but the essence

changes not. The Pentecostal

gift of men for the service of

men (Eph. iv. 11) has never

been withdrawn in any one of

its operations ; not even where
the particular community has

preferred (wisely or unwisely)

to put the Episcopal office itself

into commission, acting by a

council of presbyters and not by
one ruling elder. The definition

of Church in our Article leaves
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I. 2 Grace to you and peace from God our Father and

the Lord Jesus Christ.

3 I thank my God for all my remembrance of

4 you, always in all supplication of mine making

5 my supplication for you all with joy, for your

room for this charitable and the whole of God's love in Christ

reasonable coni]irehensiveness.

Dedcoiis] The institution of

the diaconate may fairly be

traced to Acts vi., though the

title itself does not occur either

there or in any later mention of

individuals among the seven

(see, for example, Acts xxi. 8,

where Philip, one of the seven,

is styled not the deacon but the

evanyeUst). There is, in fact,

no scripture proof of the actual

or intended permanence of the

particular institution recorded

in that narrative of Acts vi. It is

not till we reach this Epistle to

the Philip])ians (interpreted as it

is by the Pastoral Epistles) that

tlie office of deacon is stereo-

typed as one of the Orders of

the Church. Expressions such

astliose of Rom. xii. 7, and still

more of Horn. xvi. i, are too

vague to be ap[)ropriated to an
office.

2. Grace'] Qyaqq in freefa-
vovr, the oi)posite alike of urath
(Eph. ii. 3, 5) and of (/e6^. (Rom.
iv. 4). It diflers from mercy as

non-merit from demerit \\\ the

recipient. Grace might be shown
to a worthy person ; mercy pre-

sup|)Osos a sinful and lost state.

Sometimes the grace expresses

(see note on verse 7). Grace

(without the definite article)

means the putting forth of that

free favour which in God never

stops yvith. feeling but manifests

itself in hlessing. Benevolence

and beneficence are one in God.

Hence grace in its usual theolo-

gical sense is the natural se-

quence and consequence of its

sense in the original Greek.

Peace] Peace is the harmony
of the being ; in its three rela-

tions arid aspects, towards God,
towards itself, towards fellow

beings (Rom. v. i. 2 Thess. iii.

16. llom. xii. 18). It is the

result of the realization of grace,

and is conmionly so placed in

the Apostolic greetings. Twice
only does St Paul, and once St
John, interpose a third term,

mercy, between the two (i Tim.
i. 2. 2 Tim. i. 2. 2 John 3).

From God...and the Lord]
An incidental and oft-recurring

testimony, of the deepest kind,

to the true Divinity of our Lord
Jesus Christ. It would be as

much insanity as blasj)hemy to

wish grace and 'i)eace from God
a)id—a man.

3— II. 'My recollection of

you is all thankfulness, and
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Kvpiov 'Irjcrov XpicrTOv,

Ei/^a|OfcrTa) tm Qeco julou Ittl Tracrrj Ttj juveia 3

vfjLoov, TrdvTore eV Tracrt] Serjo'ei juov virep ttccutcou 4

vfjidou pLeTci x^P^^ '^^/^ Ser](nu Troiovjuiei/o^y eirl Trj 5

every prayer of mine for you is

full of jo}^ When I think of

your united devotion to the

Gospel from the first day until

now, I cannot doubt that the

good work begun in you will

have its accomplishment in the

day of Jesus Christ. I find my
warrant for this confidence alike

in your participation with me
in personal peril and suffering,

and in your cooperation with

me in the support of the Gospel

as it stands its trial at the bar

of a hostile world. God knows
my yearning love for you—

a

love which has its source in the

very heart of Jesus Christ. It is

my prayer that your love may
abound more and more in spirit-

ual knowledge, and in that en-

lightened appreciation of all

that is excellent, which shall

both keep you till the day of

Christ from all evil, and fill you
also with all that fruit of right-

eousness which Christ works in

His people to the glory and
praise of God.'

3. / fJiank my God] Most
of St Paul's Epistles open with

thanksgiving. The Epistle to

the Galatians is the only real

exception, and the omission
marks the anxiety and dis-

pleasure under the influence of
which it was written.

Ml/ God] The ajjpropriating

pronoun is used by St Paul in

like manner in Pom. i. 8. 2 Cor.

xii. 21. Philem. 4. Compare
Gal. ii. 20. In this Epistle it

occurs again iv. 19.

For] It is the same prepo-

sition (eTTt) as in verse 5, and
there seems to be no reason for

rendering it differently in the

two places. See also i Cor. i.

4, / thank my God...for the

grace^ &c. St Paul thanks God,
not only when he remembers
them, but for the kind and na-

ture of the recollection, alto-

gether satisfactory and comfort-

ing.

4. A Iways] Notice the re-

peated all. All my remembranc&
. . .always . . . all supplication . .

.

you all. The full heart will

allow no exceptions.

With joy] The stress lies

here. The keynote of the Epi-

stle is joy. See iii. i, where a

sort of apology is made for the

reiteration. The reasoii for the

joy follows.
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I. 5 partnership in aid of the Gospel from the first

6 day until now
;
persuaded as I am even of this,

that He who began in you a good work will

bring it to accomplishment in the day of Jesus

7 Christ ; even as it is right for me to be thus

minded in behalf of you all, because I have you

in my heart, as being all of you, both in my bonds

and in the defence and support of the Gospel, my

5. For your parfnershipl

Verse 4 was parenthetical.

Verse 5 explains the thanks-

giving of verse 3. / thank my
God for all my remembrance of
you... in other words, ybr your
2)artnership, <hc.

In aid of the GosjieV] Liter-

ally, unto the Gospel ; so as to

further it, and help it on its way.

Compare ii. 22.

From the first day] of your
receiving it. Acts xvi. 13.

6. Persuaded as I am] I
thank my God for...for...per-

suaded as I am, &c. Further
explanation of the thanksgiv-

ing.

Fven of this] Literally, of
this thiurf itself Of tJiis and
7i<)fhing less than this. Itse/f is

added to cinphasize and enhance
tlio tiling s})oken of

J71 yoit] Or among you.

But the thought of the spiritual

nature of the work is best ex-

pressed by the former. In you,

not in isolation certainly, but

yet individually. In Gal. iii.

3, the beginning of the work of

grace, here expressly ascribed

to God, is spoken of (using the

same word) on the human side;

having made a beginning by (or

in) spirit, are ye now seeking to

be completed by (or in)fiesh?

Will bring it to accoinplish-

ment in] Literally, ivill accom-

plish it until. A. condensed
form of expression, requiring

the paraphrase given above.

The day of Jesus Christ]

The definite article can scarcely

be dispensed with in English,

but the Greek says a day of
(belonging to) Jesus Christ. A
day which, unlike these days of

time, shall be all His, with no
disturbing or conflicting inter-

ference of alien influences. Luke
xvii. 30, the day on which the

Son of Man is unveiled. Be-
fore, there has been a veil over
Him.

7. Even as it is right] This
persuasion (verse 6) is justified^

by my knowledge of you as being

truly and practically my part-

ners in the grace of God. St
Paul does not infer their salva-
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KOLvcoi/ia vfJLcov eU to evayyeXiov dwo tPj^ TrpcoTr]^ I. 5

rjjuepa^ dxp^ ^^^ ^^^' TreTTOi^w? avTO tovto, otl 6

6 ipap^diuevo^ ev v/uuu epyov dyadov 67rLTe\ecreL

cixpt^ f]iu.6pas 'h](rov XpiCTTOv' Kadai^ ecTTiu ZiKaiov /
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fjLOV Kal ev Trj aTroXoyia Kal ^e/3aico(TeL tov

evayyeXiov crvvKOivuivov^ fjiov tij^ ^apcTO^ ttuvtu^

tion from his own love for tlieai

(as a hasty view of his words
might suggest), but from the

reaso?zof that love ; namely, their

being proved by their spirit and
conduct to be united with him
in the divine grace.

To he tlius minded] To have
this persuasion of your safety.

You all. ..all of yoii\ There
may be a hint (nothing more)

of their requiring this reminder

of unity. See ii. i, 2. iv, 2.

/ have you in my heart, as

being] Not from a vague or

sentimental affection for you,

but because you are united with

me in Christian faith and devo-

tion.

Both in my hands] Partners

with me in grace, first in the

fellowship of suffering, and
secondly in the fellowship of

the great cause. For the former,

see verses 29, 30. Though they

were not actually prisoners like

him, yet his bonds were but a

sample and s[)ecimen of that

persecution for Christ's sake

which they did share with him.

St Paul is not speaking of sym-
pathy but of felloLV-suffering,

two different ideas, for which
the Greek has two different

words.

And in the defence] Com-
pare Averse 16, knowing that

I am ap2^ointed to aid the de-

fence of the Gospel. In both
places the word defence is un-
avoidably open to misunder-
standing. The Greek term
(aTToXoyLa) with a simj^le geni-

tive after it does not mean the

defence of another person, but
one's own defence. See 2 Tim.
iv. 16, at my first defence no
man sided with me. So in the

text. The Gospel is represent-

ed as being on its trial, engaged
in defendinof itself afjainst a

charge of falsehood or impos-
ture. And in this GospeFs
self-defence St Paul and these

Philippians are represented as

siding with it. Partners with

me in grace, both (
i
) in the mat-

ter of enduring persecution like
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I. 8 fellow-partners in the divine grace. For God is

my witness how I long after you all in the

9 affections of Christ Jesus. And this I pray, that

your love may still more and more abound in

lo knowledge and all perception, to the end ye may

me and with me, and (2) in the

matter {a) of the Gospel's defence

of itself and {b) of the sujyport of
it by active help and testimony.

In the divine grace] Tiie

insertion of the epithet is de-

signed to indicate the definite

article of the Greek. The grace

is tlie sura total of God's self-

manifestation in Christ for the

salvation and blessing of man.
See especially Tit. ii. 11, the

grace of God appeared {had its

JiJpiphany) bringing salvation

to all men. And so (frequently)

in closing benedictions, the

grace (the great, the divine

grace, in which alone we have
our new Ijeing) be ivith you in

all its fulness of power and
blessing. Eph. vi. 24. Col. iv.

18. Heb. xiii. 25. i Tim. vi. 21.

2 Tira. iv. 22. Tit. iii. 15.

8. God is my witn('ss'\ The
same a])peal is made in the same
connexion in Rom. i. 9. Some-
times it is ex}>ressed with yet

stronger emj)hasis, as in 2 Cor.

i. 23. Compare i Thess. ii. 5,

10. St Paul read our Lord's

prohibition of any stronger mode
of assertion than the sin) pie Yea.,

yea, Nay, nay (Matt. v. 37), in

the spiiit rather than in the

letter; as forbidding a light and

trifling introduction of the name
of God, not a serious ap})eal to

Him on grave and important

subjects.

/ long after yov^ Compare
Rom. i. II, / long to see you. 2

Tim. i. 4, longing to see thee. St

Paul, as natural as he was spi-

ritual, was not satisfied without

the siglit and presence of those

whom be loved.

In the affections of Christ

Jesus] The original expression

is more graphic, but can scarcely

be literally rendered. The Au-
thorized Version here and else-

where translates it {airXdyy^x'a)

in accordance with a phrase-

ology now obsolete, by the word
bowels. This was never an
accurate rendering, the Greek
denoting the larger interior

organs of the body, not the in-

testines. Thus the word heart

is often the best rendering, as

combining the physical form
with the moral idea. In the
short Epistle to Philemon, the
word occurs three times in this

sense, verses 7, 12, 20, the hearts

of the saints...my very heart...

refresh my heart in Christ. It

must not be narrowed to the
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vfjia^ oWa?. fJidpTV^ yap /ulov 6 0€O9 W9 eTTLTroBw I. 8

irdvTa^ vfjiOL'S ev cnrXcty^voL^ \piaTOV 'If^oroO. kul 9

TOVTO 7rp0(jev^0fJLaL,\va t] dyaTrr] vfJLCtiv eTt ^dWov
Kai /mdWou Trepia-arevt] ev eTnyvwcrei Kai Tracrrj

ai(r6t'](rei, ek to hoKLfjid^eiv v/uid^ ra diacpepoura, 10

sense of mercy or compassion

;

it is more inclusive. See 2 Cor.

vi. 12, ye cire not straitened

in us, but ye are straitened in

your own aff'ections. And vii.

15, and his affection is more
abundantly toward you, d:c.

When compassion is intended,

it is added to the word, as in

Luke i. 78, through the tender

mercy {the heart ofmercy) ofour

God. And Col. iii. 12, a heart

of compassion. In the verb

formed from it the idea of com-

passion does (by usage) prepon-

derate. In the text St Paul

says that he longs after them in

the affections of Christ Jesus;

that is, with an affection which

has its source in the heart of

Christ Himself.

9. And this I 2^''^^lA
^^

has spoken (verse 4) of his con-

stant supplication for them, and
now he says what the aim of

his supplication is. And this is

the object of my p)rayer for you,

that your love, <kc. He might

have called it the subject of his

prayer, but the Greek makes it

the aim or purpose. In fact, sub-

ject and object, purport and />2^r-

pose, in this connexion are only

different modes of expression.

Abound in knoidedge^ He
assu7nes their love, towards God
and man, and prays that that

love may abound (may have its

redundance and overflow) in the

form and shape of knowledge.

Another turn might be given

to the thought, mi;isr/i7?(7 the pro-

cess, and making knowledge the

way to abounding in love : tltat

your love inayaboundin {through

the acquisition and exercise of)

a deepening knowledge. It is

equally true in divine things to

say that to know is to love, and to

say that to love is to know. But
St Paul prefers the latter ( i Cor.

viii. 3), and it is the preferable

explanation here.

Knowledge^ The compound
form (eVtyi'too-ts) used heie, and
predominantly in St Paul's E-

pistlesof this and of the one later

group, suggests the thought of

further (and so trite, deep, spirit-

ual, as distinguished from su-

perficial or merely intellectual)

knowledge, whether of divine

truth (Col. ii. 2), the divine

will (Col. i. 9), or of Christ

(Eph. iv. 13) or God Himself

(Col. i. 10). The contrast im-

plied is tliat of Job xlii. 5, /
have heard of Thee by the hear-
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I. lo approve the things that are excellent, that ye

may be clear and consistent against the day of

1 1 Christ, filled with the fruit of righteousness,

which is through Jesus Christ to the glory and

praise of God.

ing of the ear, hut now tnine eye

seeth Thee.

Percept{oii\ The word (atcr-

6r](TL<;) is used only here in the

New Testament. In the Sep-

tuagint it occurs in Prov. i. 22.

ii. 10, fools hate knowledge...

[when) knowledge is pleasant

unto thy soul. The verb occurs

in Luke ix. 45, it icas concealed

from them, that they shoidd not

perceive it. The idea is that

of apprehension hy the senses.

Christians receive as it were
a new se)ise, as of touch or taste,

by which they discriminate the

properties of things proposed to
them for thought or action.

The explanation follows.

10. Approve the things that

are excellent\ Or, discriminate

things that differ. Both words
are ambiguous, (i) To prove
and to approve, {2) to differ and
to excel, are equally correct and
equally common uses of the two
words. Thus (i) i Thess. v.

21, prove all tilings, i Thess.

ii. 4, ice have been approved of
God to be entrusted ivith the

Gospel. (2) Gal. ii. 6, it makefh
no difference to me. Luke xii.

7, ye are of Diore value than (ye

excel) many sparrows. Here,

and in Pom. ii. 18, either ren-

dering would be suitable. The
one gives the process, the other

the result. To discriminate

differences is (with a Christian)

to approve excellences.

Clear] Or, pure. A pecu-

liar word (ctAiKpii/T^'s) of doubtful

derivation. Three sufjjjestions

have been made for it; one con-

necting it with the idea of test-

ing by the sunbeam, another
with that of sifting by rolling,

the third with that of dividing

an army into distinct troops and
regiments. In Scripture it is

found only here and in 2 Pet.

iii. I. It expresses clearness

from all admixture of heteroge-

neous or incongruous elements.

Consistent] A paraphrastic

rendering of the word (aVpoV-

*co7ro<j), which has no real

English equivalent. Inoffen-

sive, though literally approxi-

mate, scarcely suggests the true

meaning, which is literally yree

from standdingblocks, and is ap-
plied in Ecclus. xxxii. 21 to a
smooth and level road which
presents no stones or other
obstacles for the traveller to

stumble over. Compare Matt,
iv. 6 (from Psalm xci. 12). And
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iW rjre elXiKpLvei^ Kal dTTpocKOiroi eU i^juepavl. 10

XpLCTTOu, TreTrXjipcojULevoi Kapirov SiKaLOcrvi/rj^^ tov 1

1

Zlcl 'Ifjcov XpLCTTOu eU So^au Kal eTraivov Qeou»

this seems to sucrorest as the sense

of the word in its moral appli-

cation, not so much that of

freedom from stumbling, but

rather of giving no occasion of
stumbling. It occurs three times

in the New Testament. Acts
xxiv. 16, a conscience void of
stumblinghlocks^ presenting no-

thing to sliock or stagger it as

it retraces the steps of the life.

I Cor. X. 32, present no stum-

hlinghlock lohether to Jeivs or

Greeks. Thus here St Paul de-

sires that they may be so con-

sistent in their Christian course

as to offer nothing for others to

stumble over, either in the way
of evil example, or of reproach

to the Gospel. The word is thus

equivalent to the longer phrase

of 2 Cor. vi. 3, Giving no offence

(occasion of stumbling) in any-

thing. See also Rom. xiv. 13,

20. I Cor. viii. 9, 13.

Against^ Literally, unto.

Not in the sense of until, as in

verse 6 (a-xpi), but rather offor ;

that is, in expectation of and
preparation for.

II. Filled ivith the fruit^

The figure is that of a tree laden

with fruit. Compare Isai. Ixi.

3, That they 7night be called trees

cf righteousness, the planting of
the Lord, that lie might he glo-

rified. The parallel is the

more remarkable from the com-

bination of the two thoughts, of

righteousness as the i'ruit, and
the glory of God as the object.

Compare verse 11 of the same
chapter.

Fruit of7'ighteousness'\ Fruit

consisting of [which is) righte-

ousness.

Righteousness'] Used here

in its moral and spiritual sense,

the fulfilment of relations to-

wards man and towards God.

See, for example, 2 Cor. vi. 7,

Eph. vi. 14.

Which is througJi Jesus

Christ] Reminding them that

true righteousness, even in its

sense of a holy life, can only be

attained by the grace of Christ.

To] As the final aim and
goal. See Rom. xi. 36.

Glory and praise] Glory is

selfmanifestation, and p)raise is

the echo and reflexion of it in

admiring and adoring love.

Compare Eph. i. 6, 12, to the

jyraise of the glory of His grace

. ..that we should be to the j^^aise

of His glory.

12—20. 'You have heard

of my condition—a prisoner

waiting his trial; and you may
have inferred from it hindrance

and damage to the great cause.

It is not so. Rather has it

helped the Gospel. The report
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1

2

Now I wish jou to know, bretliren, that my
matters have resulted rather in the progress than

1

3

the decline of the Gospel ; so that my bonds are

become notorious (in Christ) throughout all the

camp of the guard and to all the rest of the peojjle,

14 and that the multitude of the brethren in the

of my imprisonment has spread,

not without effect, through the

camp and through the city. Its

influence too upon tlie Christian

body has been stimulating rather

than depressing. From various

motives, of atiVction for me or

the contrary, Christ is preached

with increasing energy. Some
recognize my mission as the ad-

vocate of an accused Gospel, and

are stirred by love to help me.

Others in a spirit of jealousy

and partisanshii) think to vex
me in my compulsory inaction

by taking the word from me
and preaching it in my stead.

Whatever the motive, Christ is

preached, and in this I do and I

shall rejoice. If there is trial

in it for me, it shall be over-

ruled for blessing. Pray for me,

and the sui)ply of the Spirit of

Jesus Christ shall come to me:
I shall be bold to si)eak, and
whether l>y life or by death

Chiist shall be magnified in my
body.'

12. Ml/ matters] The thinr/s

which relate to me. So Eph. vi.

21. Col. iv. 7. With a different

preposition, but with scarcely a

shade of difference of meaning;.

ii. 19,20, Your affairs {the things

which concern you).

Have resulted rather in]

Literally, have come ratJier unto.

An unusual expression : compare
Mark iv. 22, Neither ivas any
thing kept secret, bat that it should

come to light {come unto, result

in, that tohich is manifest).

Progress] ^ot furtlierance.

The word {ttpokottt]) is neuter,

not transitive ; like the verb

from which it is formed (to make
progress, to goforward ; Lukeii.

52. Pom. xiii. 12). It occurs

again in verse 25. Also i Tim.
iv. 15.

13. In Christ] In wdiom
I live (verse 21); in whom there-

fore all happens which befalls

me.

Throughout all the camp of
the guard] Literally, in the

ivhole of the Pratorium ; that is,

the cam])of the Praetorian guard,

established by the Emperor Ti-

berius in immediate contact with
the city. St Paul's imprison-

ment was of that kind which
consisted in having the right

arm chained to a soldier's left

arm (Acts xxviii. 16 and
Eph. vi. 20, where the literal
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TivwG'Keiu Se vjua^^ f3ov\o/uaL, dSeXcpoiy otl ra I. 12

KUT e/uLe judWoj/ ek wpOKOTTfju tou evayyeXiou

eXriXvdeVy wVre toi)? Secrjuov^ fiov (pavepom ev 13

XjOtcrro) yeveaSai eV bXw tw TrpaiTcopLio Kal toT^

XoiTToT^ TrdcTLV) Kal Tov^ 7r\e/oi/a9 rct^' ddeX(pcoi/ 14

rendering would be ^?^ ct coit-

jjlhig chain or handcuff). The
periodical changing of his guard
would send back into the Prae-

torian camp one soldier after

another more or less impressed

by the remarkable prisoner

whose inseparable companion he

had been during the hours of

his watch, and may well ac-

count for the statement of the

text.

And to all the rest'] That is,

of the population of Rome. A
hyperbolical expression doubt-

less, but Conveying the true im-

pression to his readers. Com-
pare iv. 22, which speaks of the

spread of the Gospel among the

retainers and domestics of the

Emperor himself. For a like

hyperbole, see Col. i. 23, the Gos-

pel...wldch was preaclted in all

creation which is under heaven.

14. The midtitude of the

brethren] Literally, the ma-
jority of the brethren. But the

phrase (ot 7rA.etoves) is far more
inclusive than that literal ren-

dering would make it. From
the universal practice of de-

ciding matters by the vote of

a majority (whatever the kind

of assembly or community in

question), the term comes to

mean the main body, the society

as a whole, without any intima-

tion of a dissenting minority,

and differs in no appreciable de-

gree from the well-known phrase

the many (ot iroXXot). In i Cor.

ix. 19, tlic majority means the

midtitude of mankind, and is

practically coextensive with the

all men of the preceding clause.

In 2 Cor. ii. 6, the majority

means the Church as a body, not

suggesting that there had been
a close (or any) division of votes.'

So in 2 Cor. iv. 15, the grace

(shown in St Paul's continued

life and activity) having a-

bounded through the prayers of

the majority conveys no idea of

an indifferent or unkindly mi-

nority, but points to the commu-
nity as making intercession.

And thus in the text St Paul
speaks of the Christians in Pome
generally as having been stirred

into activity by his imprison-

ment.

Brethren in the Lord] These

words should be taken together.

All Christians are brothers (not

in flesh but) in Christ.

-P



TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

1

4

Lord, relying upon my bonds, are more abundantly

1

5

bold to speak the word of God fearlessly. Some
indeed preach Clnist even through envy and

1

6

strife, and some also through good will : the one do

it from love, knowing that I am appointed to aid

1

7

the defence of the Gospel ; but the other proclaim

Christ from partisanship, not sincerely, suppos-

ing that they thus raise a vexation for my bonds.

1

8

But it is not so; for what is the result but that every

way, whether in pretence or in truth, Christ is

proclaimed ? and herein I rejoice—yea, and I shall

Relying upon my bonds]

Such is the literal rendering, and
it seems to need no paraphrase.

His imprisonment was a sort of

stronghold or safeguard to them.
It showed them that the Gospel
was something real and precious,

if he felt it thus worth suffering

for.

1 5. Throtigh envy and strife]

Jealousy of St Paul, and quar-

relsomeness of disposition.

Strange as the statement may-
seem, it is repeated and emi)lia-

sized in verse 17.

16. 7'he one] These last.

Verses 16 and 17 are transposed
(as above) in the revised text,

so as to invert the reference to

the two classes mentioned be-

fore.

Am appointed] Literally,

lie, am laid, set, or placed. Luke
ii. 34, this child is setfor the fall
and rising, dec. i Thess. iii. 3,

loe are appointed hereunto.

To aid the defence^ Literally,

unto the Gospel's defence; that

is, to help the Gospel in its

defence of itself on its trial. See
note on verse 7.

17. From partisanship] The
Greek word (ept^eia) is derived

from one meaning a ivorher for
hire, and seems to have early

taken a bad colour (like our
yyordjobbery) from its connexion
with the idea of putting the
hand to any low job for a day's

pay. The Authorized Version
renders it strife, by an ap})arent

mistake as to its derivation.

The idea of faction, intrigue,

party-spirit belongs to it in its

Scripture use by St Paul (Rom.
ii. 8. 2 Cor. xii. 20. Gal. v. 20.

Phil. ii. 3) and St James (iii.

14, 16) in association with Jea-
lousy, wrath, backbiting, &c.

Not sincerely] Not from
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eV Kvpio) 7r€7roi6oTa9 Toh SecTjULoh fjLOv TrepLor-l. 14

croT€pa)^ ToXfjiav d(p6(ioo^ tov X6<yov rou Oeou

XaXeTj/. TLve^ jmeu Kai Sid (pdopoi^ Kal eptu, 15

Ttue^ Se Kal Sl* evSoKLav tov XpLcrrcu Kripvcr-

aovcTLV' OL fjLev e^ ctyaTrrj's, eiSoVe? otl ek aTro- 16

Xoyiav TOV evayyeXiov KeTjuar ol Se e^ ipideia^ 1

7

Tou XpLCTTOP KaTayyeXXovo'LU, ov^ ccyi/w^y olo-

fjL6V0L OXiylrLv eyeipeiv toTs Secr/uoT^ julov, tl yap 18

TrXriv OTL iravTL Tpoirtt), elre Trpocbdcrei e'lTe

dXrjdeta, Xpca-TO^ KaTayyeXXeTai ; Kal ev

pure motives. Connected by de-

rivation with holy (ayto?), this

word (ayi/o's) has the special

idea of chaste in such passages as

Tit. ii. 5. 2 Cor. xi. 2. i Pet. iii.

2; and even where this is less

prominent (as in 2 Cor. vii. 1

1

and I Tim. v, 22) it still sug-

gests the thought of a sensitive

delicacy of feeling and action.

Raise a vexation] The word
iction (elsewhere suitable as

he rendering of OXivf/t^;) seems
^-^ here scarcely expressive of the

^ exact thought, which is that of a

new pressure or tightness given

to St Paul's chain by the know-
ledge that unfriendly lips are pro-

claiming his Gospel. The change

of rendering [raise for add) is

due to a change of reading (eyet-

petv for iincfiepeiv).

18. But it is not so; for
what] The for is difficult, and
seems to imply a suppressed

clause. The rendering What then ?

V. P.

seems to cut rather than to untie

the knot, and is (besides) the

translation of a different phrase

(ti ovv;) found in Rom. iii. 9.

vi. 15. &c. I have removed the

note of interrogation to the end
of the sentence, and have read

straight on, For what is it but

that every ivay, dbc. , For what is

the result but this

—

that every

way, (Sec.

Every way] Whatever be
the motive of the preacher, false

or sincere.

And herein 1 7'ejoice] Is this

the same man who says to the

Galatians (v. 10), He that trou-

bleth you shall bear hisjudgment,

whosoever he be, with still strong-

er words following? The ques-

tion involves another. Are the

insincere preachers here de-

scribed faulty in doctrine (as

mixing up the Gospel with Ju-

daism), or only in motive? If

the former, we have St Paul
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I. 19 rejoice: for I know that this shall issue for me
in salvation, through your supplication and the

20 supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ ; according to

my earnest expectation and hope, that in nothing

I shall be ashamed, but in all boldness of utterance,

as always, so now also, Christ shall be magnified

in my body, whether by life or by death.

saying, * Better an imperfect

Gospel than none;' which, how-
ever much might be said for it,

does not seem like him. There
is nothing said of erroneous

doctrine; and in the absence of

any such statement, it appears

safer to suppose (painful as it is

to think of) sound i^reaching by
unsound men.

19. TJiis^ The painful ex-

perience of being silent while
others preach, and some of them
in so unfriendly a spirit. Even
this shall be one of those all

things which v)ork together for
good to thetn that love God (Rom.
viii. 28).

Through your su2:>pUcation^

St Paul attached immense im-
portjince to intercessory prayer.

See, for example, 2 Cor. i. 11, ye

also heljnng together in our he-

half by your supplication^ that

for the free gift bestowed upon
us by means ofmany tJtanhs may
be given by many 2)ersons in our
behalf Compare also 2 Cor. iv.

15-

And the supp)ly'\ There is a
peculiarity in the Greek, which

places the prayer and the answer
under the ',uluni of a single

article. So certain is the an-

swer that it can be spoken of in

the same breath with the prayer.

Supply'] The noun (iin^opr)-

yia) occurs but twice in Scrip-

ture, here and in Eph. iv. 16.

The cognate verb (simple or com-
pound) is used more frequently.

They are borrowed from a well-

known Athenian custom, by
which the wealthier citizens un-

dertook various public services

(AetTov/jytat), one of which was
the equipment and training of

a chorus for one of the Greek
dramatic performances. Losing
all that was distinctive in their

first meaning, the words came to

mean simply supply, to supply

^

and are used in Scripture for the

divine giving, whether providen-

tial (2 Cor. ix. 10) or spiritual.

Thus Gal. iii. 5, Jle that supplieth

to you the Spirit, and toorheth

{supernatural) poive^'s in you,

d'c. 2 Pet. i. 5, II. The parallel

passages in Eph. iv. 16 and Col.

ii. 19 are explained by the text.

The vital supply of which they
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TOVTcp -^alpody dWa Kal ^aprjcro/ULar olSa I. 19

yap OTL TOVTO fJiOL d7ro/3r]G-eTaL ek aooTripiav

Slcc Trj^ vjULoou Serioreco^ Kal e7ri)(^opri<yLa's tou

TTvevfJiaTO^ '\r](TOv XpicTTOv, KaTa Tf]V aTroKa- 20

paBoKLav Kat iXTTiSa jmov otl ev ovhevl alcr-

^vi/dt]O'0jULaL, a'/W eV Tracrr] irappricrLa cJs TraV-

Tore Kal vvv jueyaXvi/dfjcreTaL XpiaTO^ ev too

(TojfjLaTL fJLOv, elT6 Slu ^wf]^ eWe Sia davarov.

speak as transmitted through

the whole Christian body is here

expressly described as that of

the Spirit of Jesios Christ.

20. Earnest exiyectatioii] It

is but one word in the Greek
(aTTo/capaSoKt'a), ivatching (for

some expected object) as with

outstretched head. It occurs

only here and in Rom. viii. 19.

Ashartied^ Either ( i ) abash-

ed into cowardice or compro-

mise; a sense which suits well

the boldness of utterance which
follows in the next clause, but
which would seem to have re-

quired never rather than in no-

thing to be joined with it: or

(2) imt to shame by failure or

disappointment. Thus 2 Cor. x.

I. I John ii. 28.

In air\ That is, in the use

or exercise of all boldness.

Boldness of utterance'] The
word (jrapp-qa-La) properly means
frankness of speech arisingfrom
freedom of heart, and it goes

well with Christ shall be mag-
nified. Compare Eph. vi. 19.

If it is so taken, St Paul,

having begun with the thought
of magnifying Christ by bold

oral confession, enlarges it after-

wards into that of entire devo-

tion for life and death. Such
an expansion of thought in the

course of a sentence is charac-

teristic of his writings. See,

for example, verse 29.

Magnified in my body] To
magnify (as to hallow or to glo-

rify) means not to make, but to

declare, manifest; treat as, &c. It

is the first word of the Magni-

ficat (Luke i. 58). See Acts x.

46. xix. 17. Christ shall be shown
and seen as that Great One (com-

pare Acts xxii. 14, and see that

Just One) in each action and
each conditio7i ofmy body, by my
counthig Eim loortk living for
andj worth dying for.

21—26. 'For what is life

to me, and what is death % To
me to live is Christ, aud to die

is gain. To live on is to work on

—and this has its profit. I

shall see of my travail, and be

3—2
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I. 2 1 For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain.

2 2 And if to live on in flesh is my portion, this is to

me the profit of labour ; and what I shall choose

23 I know not, but I am in a strait between the

two, since my desire is toward departing and

being with Christ—for that is far, far better

—

satisfied. Suppose the clioice

given me, to live or to die—what
shall I say ? It is a perplexing

question. Each of the alterna-

tives has its attraction. To de-

part is to be with Christ—that,

if I think of myself alone, is be-

yond com})are desirable. But
for you it may be better that I

should continue. I may still

aid your progress, I may still

help your joy. This thought

assures me that my race is not

quite ran. I shall not die but

live; I shall see you again, and
your Christian trust and hope
shall be enlarged and strength-

ened thereby.'

21. 2'o live is Christ] The
expression is more commonly
found in its converse form, Christ

is our life (Col. iii. 4). But
here, the life spoken of is (as the

context shows) this present life.

Compare Gal. ii. 20, that life

which T now live in the flesh I
live in thefaith ofthe Son ofGod.
To live {in the flesh) is Christ to

me. I breathe I/ivi, I eat and I
drink Ilim (John vi. 57), / will

Him, I speak lli/ni, I act Him—
in one word, I live Him.

Ayid to die] Not the act of

dying, but the having died; the

having (as the Greek expresses

it) done the one act of dying.

In this respect the aorist differs

from the perfect, which would
mean tlie state after death.

22. And tf] In this dif-

ficult verse, which on any view
of it is abbreviated and ellipti-

cal in its form, the rendering

adopted (which is substantially

that of the Authorized Version,

and which stands in the margin
of the Revised) appears the sim-

plest and the least involved.

Life and death, literal life and
death, are the subject, from the

closing words of verse 20. Life

is Christ, and death is gain.

And (not hut, for it is sequence,

not antithesis) if to live on in

flesh is my portion, this is to me
fruit {consisting) of work; this

has the profitable result of en-

abling me still to work. And
then, instead of directly stating

the conflicting advantage of the
opposite alternative, that of his

deatli, he passes at once to the

difficulty of decidiiig between
the two, and leaves till a later

clause the statement which logi-

cally should have stood earlier.
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'EfUiol yap TO ^rjv XpLO-TO^ Kai to dno-l. 21

Qaveiv Kepdo^, el Se to ^rju eV crapKi, touto juol 22

Kapiro^ epyov Kai tl alprjorojuaL ov yi/wpltco,

(Tvvey^ofjiaL Se e/c tcov hvo, Trju iTndvjULav e^cou 23

6f9 TO dvaXvcraL Kai crvv XpiO'Tw elvai^ ttoWco

Profit of labour] The geni-

tive is explanatory or apposi-

tional. Profit consisting 0/ (pv

which is, being interpreted)

labour. The advantage of being

able to work on for Christ and
the Church.

And what] That is, which
of the two.

Shall choose] Supposing the

choice between life and death

offered me.

/ know not] The ordinary-

sense of the word (yvwpt^o)) in

the Greek Testament is to make
known, to declare. Thus it

would be equivalent here to our

phrase, / cannot tell. But the

rendering given above is a legi-

timate meaning of the Greek
verb, and seems to suit the

sense better.

23. / am in a strait be-

tween] Literally, / am strait-

ened [jjlaced under painful pres-

sure) on the part of the two con-

flicting claimants for my pre-

ference, life and death. The
word straitened (o-vi/exo/xat) is

used in Luke viii. 45 for the

pressure of the thronging mul-
titude ; in Luke xix. 43 for the

hemming in of the city by its

besiegers; in Luke xii. 50 for

our Lord's sense of constraint

and limitation till His baptism
of blood shall be accomplished.

From it is derived the word
{(Tvvo-^) rendered distress in

Luke xxi. 25, and anguish in 2

Cor. ii. 4.

Since my desire is foivard]

More exactly, having my desire

unto. If it were a question of

inclination, it would be soon
settled. But there is another
side to it.

Departing and being] The
former is a single act, the latter

a continuing state. The word
for departing (dvaXva-ai) is taken
either from the breaking up of

an encampment, or from the

loosing of the cable in setting

sail. Either metaphor is beau-

tiful and suggestive as St Paul's

expression for dying. Compare
2 Tim. iv. 6, the time of my
dejyarttii'e (avaXvcrews) is at hand.

And being with Christ] In
some real sense, therefore, this

is the instant consequence of

dying. See 2 Cor. v. 8, willing

rather to be awayfrom homefrom
the body and to be at home with

the Lord. Luke xxiii. 43, to-
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I. 24 but to continue in the flesh is more necessary for

25 your sake. And having this persuasion I know
that I shall continue, and continue with you all,

26 to aid your progress and joy in the faith, that

your glorying may abound, in Christ Jesus, through

me by my presence with you again.

2 7 Only live your citizenship as is worthy of the

day shall tliou he loith me in

Paradise.

Far, far better'] The Greek
is, mucli more better. The double

comparative is without a paral-

lel in the Greek Testament, and
carries an immense emphasis.

24. To contimce in theJiesJi]

Literally, to remain at, upon,

attached to, the flesh. So in va-

rious connexions, Rom. vi. i.

xi. 22,23. Col. i. 23. I Tim. iv.

16.

J/ore necessary] The other

alternative is the better in it-

self and for me; this the more
beneficial to others, and tliere-

fore the one which has the com-
2)arative imist in it.

25. 2'his persuasion] Name-
ly, tliat my lite is more neces-

sary tlian my death.

/ know] This expression
must not be understood as an
inspired prediction (though it

was doubtless in this case veri-

fied by the event), but only as a
strong present conviction. St
Paul used the same word at

Miletus to the Ephcsian elders

(Acts XX. 25), / know (olSa)

that ye shall see my face no more,

and yet lived to revisit Ephesus
(i Tim. i. 3).

Continue, and contimce ivith]

The repetition of the word con-

tinue is required by the Greek.

The first time it means (as in

verse 24) continuance in life,

the second time continuance

with his Philippian and other

Churches.

To aid] Literally, icnfo.

Frogi'ess] See note on verse

12.

Joy in the faith] Literally,

of A joy belonging to, and so

derived from, inspired by, the

faith, that is, the Gospel. It

is somewhat difficult to decide

between the renderings, your
faith, and the faith. But that

the latter is a legitimate ren-

dering can scarcely be doubted
by a careful student (to take a
single example) of Gal. iii. 22

—

26, where we have a remarkable
alternation of the word faith
with and without the definite

article in a way which can
scarcely be casual or undesigned.

The terms corning and being re-
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'yap juaWov KpeTcrcou, to Se eTnjJLeveiv rrj orapKi I. 24

dpayKaioTepov Sl vjulcc^. Kai tovto 7r67roidws 25

olSa OTL fjievoo Kal TrapajULei/co Tracrii/ vjuTu eh Trju

vjucou TTpOKOTrrju Kal X^P^^ '^^J^ Tria-reco^, iva to 26

Kavx^ll^cc vjULwu Trepicrcrevf] ev XpiorTM 'Irjo'ov eV

ijULOi Slo. Trj^ €iufJ£ 7rapova-La£ jraXiu Trpo^ vjulo.^,

Moi^ou d^Lco^ Tov evayyeXtov tov XpLcrTOv 27

vealed in that passage could

scarcely be applied to the qua-

lity or 2)Tinci2)le of faith, but are

quite suitable to the Gospel as a

system of faith.

26. That your glorying^

Quite literally, that your subject

of glorying (the Gospel and all

that it gives you of peace and
strength) ?»«?/ abound {m-dj^ have
continual increase and overflow-

in your happy experience) in

Christ Jesus (in whom alone we
can have any good thing) in me
(as its human channel of com-

munication to you) through any

presence again loith you. All

this fulness and exactness of

meaning can scarcely be given

in the rendering.

27— 30. ' Only live as you
ought your heavenly citizenship.

Presejit or absent, let me have

you such as I would. Stand

fast in one spirit. The Gospel

is struggling—be of one mind in

helping it. Have no panic fears

ofhuman opponents. To oppose

the Gospel is to fight against

God. To be on the side of the

Gospel is a warrant of salvation.

To suffer for Christ is God's
choice gift to you. You saw^,

you hear of, my conflict—it is

yours too.'

27. Only] For this alone

is of vital moment. All else is

circumstantial, this is essential.

My continuance in life, my pre-

sence with you, is secondary
and subordinate to this.

Live your citizenship] It

is one word in the Greek, and
this is its proper meaning. In
Acts xxiii. I (the other place of

its occurrence in Scripture) it

may be less suitable to render

it so exactly, for St Paul is there

addressing a Jewish audience, to

which the mention of his Roman
citizenship would not be appro-

priate, and the addition of the

words unto God seems to show
that that thought was not in

his mind. But the Philippians

were proud of their Koman citi-

zenship, and St Paul may well

remind them of a higher and
nobler. Compare iii. 20, and
the note there.

As is ivorthy] The phrase

occurs elsewhere in St Paul's
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27 Gospel of Christ; that, whether coming and see-

ing you, or being still absent, I may hear of your

state, that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one

soul sharing the contest of the faith of the Gospel,

28 and not scared in any thing by them that oppose

you; for such opposition is to them a sure proof

of destruction, but of salvation for you ; and this

Epistles, and with interesting

variations. Here it is loortliily

of the Gospel. In Rom. xvi. 2,

roorthihj of such as are saints.

E})]i. iv. jjivorthil// ofthe calling.

Col. i. 10, worth il// of the Lord.

T Thess. ii. 12 (3 John 6), wor-

thihj of God.

lliat, whether coming\ The
sentence is not quite complete,

but it is easy to see how it would
1)6 made so. The addition of

tlie words / may find (after

seeing you), or the substitution

of a more general word, such as

learn, for hear (which suits only
the second supposition, that of

his continued absence), would
make all smooth. In tliese de-

I)artures from strict accuracy of

styl(;, wliich are so frequent in

St Paul's Epistles, Ave have an
interesting reminder of his

(chained arm (in tJiis group of
letters), as well as of his habi-

tual use of an amanuensis in
writing, whether from defective

sight or other causes. Coniparo
Horn. xvi. 22, where the amanu-
ensis inserts his own greeting;

2 Thess. iii. 22, where the rule

of St Pauls writing is stated;

and Gal. vi. 11, where an ex-

ception to that rule will be
found.

Stand fast] A favourite

word of St Paul's, having some-

thing of a military tone, found
first in i Thess. iii. 8, for now
we live, if ye stand fast in the

Lord. It occurs again in this

Epistle, iv. i.

Sharing the contest of] Li-

terally, contesting along ivith

the faith. The Gospel is repre-

sented as a competitor in an
athletic contest (a favourite

figure with St Paul), and the
Phiiippians are exhorted to side

with it in that competition for

victory ((Xwa^AoGvrc?
jfj TrtrrTci).

Elsewhere the individual Chris-

tian is the competitor. See i

Cor. ix. 24—27. Phil. iii. 12

—

14. The personification here
of the Gospel seems to illustrate

that implied in its trial and self-

defence as explained on verses

7 and 16. For the expression
of the text compare Pon). xv.

30, where St Paul desires the
lloman Christians to share his
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TToXiTeveaOe, 'Iva e'lre iXdwu Kac IScou vjua^ eiVe I. 27

aTTCOV CXKOVU) TO, TTCpl VjUCOP, OTL aTfJKeTE iu Bvl

exiTn/evjULaTL, fjiia yyv^rj (TvvaV/\ovvTe<^ Tt] TTLcrreL tov

evayyeXlov, Kai jurj TTTvpofJievoi iu lutjSem vtto 28

Toop dvTLKeLfj.ev(av' ijTL^ eoTTLV avToT's kudei^L^ aTrco-

Xela^, vfjL(jou Se (rcoTfjpla^y Kai tovto drro Geov'

own struggle (crvvayoiVLcracyOai

fxoi) in prayer to God.

The faith of the Gospel]

Either, the faith belonging to

{revealed in) the Gospel; or, the

faith consisting of(ichich is) the

Gospel.

28. Scared] The word
(TrTvpofxevoc) is peculiar, and no-

where else used in Scripture.

It is said to be specially applied

to the alarm of animals, birds

or horses, at some fancied dan-

ger.

Them that opj^ose you] i

Cor. xvi. 9, and there are many
adversaries. Sometimes in the

singular, as i Tim. v. 14.

For such opj)Osition] Liter-

ally, which, but the sense is

clearly ivhich opposition, ivhich

fact {of their opposmg you), is it-

self the twofold proof spoken of.

For the thought there is a re-

markable parallel in 2 Thess.

i 5—7, where the fact of being

persecuted is said to involve the

same twofold inference of retri-

bution on the one side and re-

lief on the other.

Sure proof] The Greek
word {h^u^Ls) means manifesta-

tion or demonstration. It occurs

also in Rom. iii. 25, 26, and
2 Cor. viii. 24. In 2 Thess. i.

5 another form (eVSety/xa) of the

same word is used, differing

from this in being a proof given
instead of the act ofproving.

Destruction?^ Here made
the opposite of salvation; in

Matt. vii. 13, of life; in Heb. x.

39, of the saving (or rather ^ain-

ing) of the soid.

But of salvatio7i for you]
Literally, but of salvation of
you; the word you standing

tirst, for the sake of emphatic
contrast with them.

Salvatioii] Properly a state

of safety or w«ll-being in all de-

Yjartments of the life, in body,

soul, and spirit. But, inasmuch
as this state has been /os^through
sin, the Scripture context of the

word (in its full sense) is always
that of recovery of the well-

being by redemption, faith, and
grace. See, for example, Luke
i. 77. Acts xvi. 17. 2 Cor. vi. 2.

Eph. i. 13. Heb. i. 14.

And this] For the phrase,

compare Rom. xiii. 11. i Cor.

vi. 6, 8. Eph. ii. 8. It adds a
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I. 29 from God: for to you it was granted, in behalf of

Christ—not only to believe in Him. but also to

30 suffer in His behalf ; having the same sort of

struggle which ye saw in me and now hear of in

me.

II. I If then there is any encouragement in Christ,

further tliouglit, giving weight

and emphasis to a foregoing

statement. Here, and that too

a proof not from man hut from
God.

29. For'] I say, a jiroof

from God Himself because sif-

fering such as yours is a special

boonfrom Him.
It was granted] Such is

the tense in the Greek. It

seems to date the boon spoken
of either (i) from God's eternal

counsels of love, or else (2) from
that outpouring of spiritual gift

on the day of Pentecost which
is so often represented in Scrip-

ture as having had in it the

endowment of the Church and
the Christian for all subsequent
time. Easter and Pentecost are

the two Gospel dates. The one
is the date of grace, the latter

of gift. The one is the date of

salvation, the other the date of

ministry. For the former, see

I Pet. i. 3. Col. iii. i. etc. For
the latter, f]pli. iv. 7— 16.

hi behalf of Christ^ Again
there is a broken construction.

St Paul began to say. To you it

vms granted (as a special boon)

to suffer in behalf of Christ. But

after writing in behalf of Christ,

and before adding to suffer, he
interposes the thought of another

and earlier boon, that of faith

itself And then he repeats in

behalf of Him to repair the

breach.

30. The same so7't of] Li-

terally, the same., such as. It

was not strictly identical; the

Philippians were not actually

imprisoned as he was; but their

struggle was of the same general

character.

Struggle^ The word (aywj/)

is applied to any kind of severe

effort whether of body or mind,
specially to those athletic con-

tests to which there are so many
allusions in Scripture. Com-
pare Heb. xii. i, where the kind
of contest is defined by the words
let us run prefixed to it. Else-

where it is more general, i

Thess. ii. 3. i Tim. vi. 12. 2

Tim. iv. 7. In Col. ii. i it is

the word for St Paul's wrestling

in prayer for his converts; pos-

sibly with allusion to Gen. xxxii.

24, interpreted by Hos. xii. 4.

Ye saw in me] When I was
vntJb you the first time. See
Acts xvi. 19, &c. I Thess. ii.
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on vfjuv exctpLcrdf) to vTvep XpLCTTOv, ov jjlovov I. 29

TO ek avTOV TricrTeveiv dWa Kal to vireft avTOv

iraay^iv top avTov dywva e;^oi/Te9 oiov el^eTS 30

ev efjiol Kal vvv aKOveTe eu ijuoi,

E'l Tcs ovv TrapaKXr^cTL^ ev XpiCTWy el tl ira- II. I

2, having suffered before^ and
been shcmiefidly handled, as ye

know, at Fhilippi.

In me... in me] In my case

or person.

II. I— II. 'One word of

entreaty I have for yon. By
all the deep blessings, comforts,

and privileges of the Christian

state, I beseech you to crown
my joy in you by a life of love

and unity. Away with parti-

sanship, and its motive vanity.

Lay deep in humility the foun-

dation of peace. Lay it deeper

still in an absolute unselfish-

ness—such an iinselfishness as

was in Jesus Christ, who, being

from eternity in the form of

God, thought not of that equality

with God as giving Him a bound-

less range of getting and having,

but, on the contrary, divested

Himself of all that was His, by
taking creature-form, by assum-

ing the human likeness—nor

rested even there, but carried

humiliation further still, by an
obedience which stopped not

short of death, yea, a death of

uttermost pain and sliame, the

death of the cross. In reward
of this humiliation, and propor-

tioned to it, was that exaltation

to a name above every name,
in virtue of which every knee
throughout God's universe shall

bend in worship and homage in

the name of Jesus, and every
tongue tell out the great con-

fession that Jesus Christ is Lord,
to the glory of God the Father.'

II. I. Ifthen there is] Such
is the form of expression. (Com-
pare iv. 8, if there is any virtue,

dec.) So surely as there is any
grace or any blessing in the Gos-

pel, I beseech you, (kc. In other

words, / beseech you then by all

the grace and blessing ivhich is in
the Gospel.

Encouragement] This great

Gospel word {Tta.paKky](Tii) is ge-

nerally said to have two distinct

senses, exhortation and consola-

tion. But in fact the two meet
in encouragement. On the one
hand it never means cold or bare

exhortation ; on the other it

never means mere soothing.

It is always sympathetic, and
it is always animating. It is

cheering on. It is the call of
the general who heads, sword
in hand, the army which he
would incite to bravery. The
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II. I if any comfort of love, if any partnership in the

2 Spirit, if any affections and compassions, fulfil ye

my joy, that ye be of the same mind, having the

same love, knit together in soul, of one mind;

3 doing nothing in a spirit of partisanship, nor in

a spirit of vainglory, but in the lowliness of your

mind accounting each other better than your-

4 selves ; not looking each of you at your own

word encouragement (wliicli is,

by derivation, putting the Jteart

into OMother) seems to be a fair

summary of the contents of the

Greek word. Son of encourage-

7)hent (Acts iv. 36) is no dis-

paraging title for Barnabas, wlto

(Acts xi. 23) when lie came to

Antioch, and had seen the grace

of God, was glad, and encou-

raged them all that with purpose

of heart they would cleave to the

Lord. It is not necessary, how-
ever, to force the one rendering

upon every passage. Here, we
needco???yor^for a diiferent Greek
word in the next chiuse.

Comforl'\ The precise word
here used (Trapa/xu^tov) occurs

only here in Scripture. With
another termination (modifying

comfort into comforting) it is

found in i Cor. xiv. 3.

Partnership in the Spirit^

Joint participation in (of) the

Holy Spirit. For the construc-

tion, see iii, 10, pffr/;iers/ii/) in
JIis sufferings, i Cor. x. 16. 2

Cor. viii. 4. For the thought
(though in that passage both

words have the definite article)

see 2 Cor. xiii. 1^.

If any affecti07is~\ If there

is any such thing amongst us as

Christian affection and Christian

comjyassion. See note on i. 8.
,

2. Fulfil'] This word, in

all its forms, is characteristic of

this group of Epistles, and may
perhaps indicate a growing sense

in the writer of the capacities

and capabilities of the Gospel.

Fulfil ye tnyjoy] As though
there were just this wanting to

his perfect hai)piness. The in-

ference of a supposed want of

unity in the Philippian Church
may be too roughly and coarse-

ly drawn, but it is true that the

only hint of imperfection lies in

this direction. See note on i.

7, You all, d'c.

That ye be] The Greek ex-

presses this as the object of his

injunction, in order that ye may
be, whereas our idiom would sug-

gest rather, by being. See note

on i. 9.

Of the same mind] In the

four nearly equivalent phrases
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pa^vdiov dyctTTt]^, el tl^ KOLvcovia 7rueviuaT09, ei' II. i

T£9 CTTrXctyxva Kal OLKTipfJiOL, TrXnpcoa-aTe julov 2

Trju x^P^^y ^^^^ ^o avTO cppovtire, rtju avrrju

dyairnv e^ovTe^, (Tvv\l^vxoLy to eV (ppovovuTe^*

^y]Seu KUT epideiav jurj^e Kara Kei/odo^iajy, dWd 3

Tr] TaTreivocppoa-vvri dWrjXov^ t]yoviuL6i^oL virep-

exoPTa^ eavToow jurj tu iavTcou eKacrroL g-ko- 4

which follow, a climax may be
faintly traced from the same
thing in the first to the one thing

in the fourth. But this is pre-

carious, and we are safer in

regarding the multiplication of

expressions as due rather to 'the

tautology of earnestness.'

K^iit together in soicl] An
attempt is made by this render-

ing (not wholly satisfactory) to

distinguish the with of the Greek
{axvil/vxpi) from the same of the

two preceding clauses and the

one of the following.

Of one mindC] The exact

phrase is found only here.

3. Doing nothing] This
might be taken, with theAuthor-
ized Version, as a new sentence.

Do nothing. But the 23artici})le

best suits the following clauses

{accounting . . . looking, &c. ).

In a spirit of] Literally,

according to; that is, by the rule

of, on a principle of d'c.

FartisansJdji] See note on
i. 17.

Vainglory] The substantive

is found here only in Scripture,

and the adjective only in Gal.

V. 26. In both places the con-
nexion of vanity with discord is

strikingly show^n.

But in the lowliness of your
mind] Literally, by your low-

lymindedness. As vanity is

one of the two roots of discord,

the other being selfishness, so
humility (a low estimate of one-
self) is one of the two secrets of
unity, the other being self-for-

getfulness. Compare Horn. xii.

10, in honour ^jre/e/'rwi^ one
another (literally, accounting one
another before yourselves).

4. Looking at] Making
them your mark or aim. The
word is that of 2 Cor. iv. 18,

wJiile ive look not at the things

which are seen, dx. The root of

the word is that mark ((tkottos:)

which guides the course of the
runner (iii. 14). For the sense

compare i Cor. x. 24, let no 07ie

seek that ichich is his oum, but

every one that ivhich is his neigh-

bour's interest.

Each of you... each of you]
The each is plural (twice) in the
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11. 4 things, but each of you also at the things of

5 others. Have this mind in you which was also

6 in Christ Jesus ; who, subsisting in the form of

God, counted not as a means of gain the being

7 equal with God, but made Himself empty, taking

revised text. This in Classical

Greek would mean, each set of

you ; each little section into

which you may be divided, by
birth, choice, or accident, by
family, acquaintance, society,

(fee. And this tinge of meaning
seems quite suitable here.

TJi i iif/s . . . th iiigs] Interests,

wishes, feelings, tfec.

5. Have this onincl] More
exactly, have this thing for your
mind (your principle of thought
and feeling) in your case, ivhich

was (or is) also had for His mind
(His principle of thought and
feel ing ) in the ca^e o/Christ Jesus.

^'/m] An entire and abso-

lute self-forgetfulness.

Which was also] Or, v:hich

is also. Is not the same mind in

Him still ?

6. Subsisting] In so im-
portant a passage accuracy is

more vital than beauty of ren-

dering, and a somewhat formal
and metaphysical term may be
acquiesced in for its fidelity to

the Greek. We have in this

passage three words for exis-

tence, to he (eti/at), to he before-

hand (vTrdp^cLv), to begin to he

(yivta-Oai), and the variation is

not accidental. I'o subsist (virdp-

;^e»') is to be beforehand^ to he

Ui~h^^^^SoithJol)eljjj jMLlurej:)v

originally. If the word says

slightlyTess than John i. i [in

the begimiing was), it is at least

entirely in harmony with it, and
asserts 2J7'eexiste7ice if not (in so

many words) eterncd existence.

The condition which Avas the

basis and substratum of all else

was a prior existence in the form
of God.

The form of God] Three
words occur in this passage ex-

pressive of the general idea of

resemblance, form (/xopffiyj), fa-
shion (axyjl^o-), likeness (o/xoicoyLta).

The first alone is applicable to

God, for it alone has the sense,
|

not of external appearance, but of
essential quality. For a full ac-

count of the words I must refer

to Bishop Lightfoot on this pas-

sage, and to Archbishop Trench's
Synonyms oftheNewTestament.

Counted not as] In the in-

terpretation of this difficult

phrase there are two main lines

of divergence, i. The Autho-
rized Version, with its render-

ing, ^/io?////;.^ it not robbery, makes
the clause refer to the ^;ree£c-

istent Christ; He counted it no
grasjnng, no assumption of that

II

»
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TTOvvre^y dWd Kal tcl eTepcov eKacrroL. tovto II. 5

(bpoveiTe eV vfjiiv o Kal eV XpiorTW 'h]orov' 6s- iv 6

juopcpr, Qeou virdpxfJ^v ov^ dpTrayjuou t]yr](TaTO

TO elvai icra Gew, dWd tavTOV eKevwaev juopcprjv 7

which was not His right, to be

equal with God

—

nevertheless

He divested himself of that

glory. Three objections lie a-

gainst this: (i) the aorist tense

of the verb {i^yfjcraTo), which is

unsuitable to a habitual state of

mind, and suggests rather a par-

ticular mental act; (2) its being

a verb at all, when the participle

(and thhiking it no rohhery)

would have been a far more na-

tural mode of expression; (3)
the emphasis thus laid upon a

thought least of all appropriate

to the designed moral, wh|ch is

not that of self-assertion but "of

('7^ self-abnegation. 2. The E.e-

^^ vised Version, on the contrary,

renders it tliought it not a prize

(with the margin, ' Greek, a
thing to be grasped'), thus mak-
ing this clause the transition

from the preexistence to the

humiliation. I have just so far

moditied this view as to make
the word (apTray/xo's) not a thing

to be grasped but aii act^ or means

of grasping, and to understancl

the exact thought to be, that

He who was from eternity in

the form of God, instead of re-

garding that equality with God
as giving Him an unbounded
power of self-aggrandisement,

did on the contrary empty Him-
self of all by a voluntary self-

incorporation with the creature,

and with the creature not in its

greatness but in its littleness, not

in its conditions of comfort and
honour, but in its uttermost a-

basement of shame and suffer-

ing. Thus (i) we preserve the

exact sense of the precise form
of the principal word (ctjOTray/xo?

not apTTayjxa), and (2) we avoid

the appearance of a disjxtrage-

ment by Christ Himself of His
own equality with God (counted

'^
it not a prize to be on an equal-

ity ivith God).

The being equal] The form
of the Greek is tJte being equal

things (neuter plural) with God.

A passage in the Septuagint

^ (Job xi. 12) is quoted to show
that no real difference is made
by this peculiarity (such as

should make it necessary to

render the phrase here to have

equality ojbeing with God), while

possibly the more obvious form

(masculine singular) might have

seemed to involve a risk of 'di-

viding the substance ' of the

Godhead.

7. But made Himselfempty'\
Instead of filling, He emptied.

Instead of takins: to Himself
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II. 7 the form of a servant

8 of men ; and, being found

made Himself lowly,

being born in the likeness

in fashion as a man,

obedient, evenbecoming

(as the equality with God would
have enabled Hiin to do with-

out stint or limit) He put

away and put off from Himself.

Leaving us an example.

Empty\ The figure is that

of empty-handed^ destitute of

possession. Kuth i. 21, / loent

out full, and the Lord hatli

brought me home again empty.

Mark xii. 2, 3, that he might

receive from the husbandmen of
the fruit of the vineyard: and
they... sent him away empty.

Luke i. 53, the rich He hath

sent empty away. For the idea

of the text compare 2 Cor.

viii. 9, though He was rich,

yet for your sakes He became

poor.

Talcing theform] Literally,

having taken. The assumption

of human form is conceptionally

])rior to, and the means of, the

self- emptying.
leaking'] The figure is that

of taking into the hand for use

or equipment. John xiii. 12,

WJten He Jiad. ..taken His gar-

ments.

Theform of a servant"] The
vfovOi form (see note on verse 6)
is ap])lied botii to the divinity

and to the humanity of Clirist.

Not so the word fashion, which
can only be used of the hu-

manity (verse 8).

A servant^ Literally, a

.

But this not in relation to men
but to God. Christ was a free \

man. In this one respect He)
did not take our nature in its/

lowest level of degradation. It

was necessary for His miiiistry

that He should be personally

free. Also slavery is an unna-
tural condition, and therefore

unsuitable to Him who took

upon Him our nature in its

truth not in its unrealities. But
in relation to God creatureship

is servitude. Of Him and
through Him and to Him are

all tilings.

Being borii] This clause is

strictly parallel and equivalent

to the preceding. In other

words, being born in the likeness

of men.

Borii\ Literally, having be-

come, ]Laving begun to be. The
preexistcut Christ enters upon a

new being by Incarnation. He
begins to be in a likeness which
was not His before. The word
born is adopted from the English

Version (both Authorized and
Tlevised) of the same word in

Gal. iv. 4, bor7i of a ivoman,

born under (the) law. It is too

definite, but seems preferable to

the made which api)ears to be
l^ractically the only alterna-

tive.
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SovXov Xa^ojUy iv ofJomfJiaTL dvdpouTro^v yevoiuevo^' II. 7

Kat (Tx^]iJLaTL evpedeh cJ? avdpwTro's eTaTretvcoaev 8

Likeness] Rom. viii. 3, God
His own Son in the

likeness of sinfulflesh, d:c.

Of men] Of mankind.
8. And, being found] A

further stage of the humiliation

beo^ins here. He mif>ht have
condescended to take our nature,

and yet, in doing so, He might
have stipulated for a condition

of wealth and honour; He might
have made the original equality

with God a means of gain {ap-

7rayfji6<;) at least in this, that He
should take our nature at its

best, not at its worst. By not

doing so. He humbled Himself
over again.

Fonnd] The word properly

implies a previous search or en-

quiry, but often loses that pre-

cision in its use. Take?i cogni-

zance of, 2?rese7ited to view. See
for example Luke xvii. 18, there

were notfound that returned to

give glory to God. Acts v. 39.
2 Cor. V. 3.

In fashion] See note on
verse 6. This word ((Txr}iJi.a),

unlike that rendered ybrA?i (ftop-

(f>y]), has always the idea of

something sensible, material, or

circumstantial, and in reference

to the humanity of Christ dis-

tinguishes the accidental in it

from the permanent. The only

other place of its occurrence in

V. P.

Scripture is i Cor. vii. 31, tlie

fashion of this world passeth

away. For a verb derived from
it see iii. 21, and the note

there.

As a man] That is, such in

all points as a human being is.

Heb. ii. 17, it behoved Him to

be made in all things like unto
His brethren.

Made Himselflowly] Both in

character and in circumstance.

Matt. xi. 29, / am m,eek and
lowly (raTTeivos) in heart.

Becoming] Literally, hav-

ing become. See note on verse 7,

Taking the form. The obedience

is conceptionally prior to, and the

condition of, the humbling.

Becoming obedient] Not as

though from a j^rior opjjosife or

different state. Compare Heb.
V. 8, yet learned He obedience

by the things lohich He suffered.

The thought is, thedevelopement
of the spirit of obedience (which

was always His) in a series of

acts.

Obedient] It is left to be

understood to whom,. Just so

St Paul in Rom. vi. 16 uses

obedience (without further ex-

planation) as the opposite of sm.
His servants ye are, whom ye

obey ; whether ofsin, unto death ;

or of obedience, unto righteous-

ness.

4
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IT. 9 unto death, yea, the death of the cross. Where-

fore God also highly exalted Him, and granted

to Him the name which is above every name;

lo that in the name of Jesus every knee might bend,

Even unto deatit] In tlie

Authorized Version obedient

'Iinto death might easily be mis-

understood. The insertion of

even in the Revised ought to

obviate this. Obedient (to the

Father's will) to the very extent

of djjing. Beyond that limit

t)bedience cannot go. Greater

love, greater devotion, hath no
man than tJiis, that lie lay down
his life for its object (John xv.

13).

,

Yea, the death of the cross^

More exactly, and {that death) a
death of {belonging to, caused by)

a cross. The absence of the de-

finite article in the Greek lays

the stress upon the kind of death,

so ignominious, so torturing.

The word itself {<TTavp6<;) origi-

nally meant only an upright
stake such as palisades are made
of, and even as an instrument
of jmnishment was not confined

to what we understand by cru-

cifixion. (In Esther vii. 9 the
Septuagint renders Let him be

hanged thereon by the Greek for

Let him be crucified thereon.) But
its use in the New Testament is

uniform, involving all the feel-

ings of natural disgust and horror
connected with a Koman cruci-

fixion, as well as the patriotic

resentment of it as one of the

most odious badges of a foreign

yoke. It may be worth no-

ticing that our Lord used the

figure of bearing the cross as the

duty of the true disciple (Matt.

X. 38) even before He foretold

His own death by crucifixion

(Matt. XX. 19). The force of

the text, which lies in the de-

grading character of the death,

is seen in such passages as i

Cor. i. 23, Christ crucified, to the

Jeios a stumblingblock (crKavda-

Xov). Gal. V. II, the stumbli7ig-

block of the cross. Heb. xii. 2,

endured a cross, despising shame.

While the more attractive aspect

is shown in Eph. ii. 16. Col. i.

20, hewing made jnace through

the blood of His cross.

9. Wherefore^ As the re-

ward of this uttermost self-

humiliation. Compare Heb. xii.

2, who for the joy that was set

before Him.
Highly exalted Iiim'\ One

of St Paul's strong comjiounds

with the preposition over {virep).

Like, we are more than conquer-

ors (Ptom. viii. 37). Grace did

much more abound (Rom. v. 20).

Explained by Eph. i. 20, &c.

He raised Him from the dead,

and set Him at His own right
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Se (TTavpov. Slo Kal 6 0eo9 avTOV VTrepv^oiO'ev, II. 9

Kal e;\^ajo/craTO avrco to duo/ua to virep 7rav bvo-

fxa* 'iva iv tw ovofJiaTi 'Ifjcrov Trav youv KdiuLyj^tj lO

ha7id in the heavenh/ places above

all rule and authority and2J0wer

and domitiion, &C.

Granted^ Gave as a free

gift. See i. 29. The word
{)(aptt,ecrOai) is peculiar in Scrip-

ture to St Luke and St Paul.

The name'\ We are not to

imagine one particular name
(such as Jesus, or even Lord) to

be intended. The name is the

surtimarD of the person ; it is that

expedient by which we repre-

sent to ourselves and to others

a person such as He is in form,

feature, character, &c. Name,
in Scripture, has very sacred

applications. The great passage

is Exod. xxxiv. 5, &c., where
the name of the Lord is the enu-

meration of His attributes, and
is made equivalent to God such

as He is. Thus in the Lord's

Prayer, Halloived be Thy name
is a petition that God may be

regarded and treated as that

Holy Person which He indeed

is. In the text the name given

to Christ is the designation or

description of Him in His com-
pleteness, as" the crucified and
glorified Saviour, in whom dwell-

eth all the fulness of the God-
head bodily (Col. ii. 9). The
expression is equivalent to the

more general terms of i Pet. i.

21 [raised Him up from the

dead, 'and gave Him glory) and
Heb. ii. 9 [for the siiff'ering of
death crowned loith glory and
honour).

Above every name] Above

every designation or description

of created being, human or super-

human. Eph. i. 21, every name
that is named, not only in this

world, but also in that ivhich is

to come (in that world of spirit

and heaven, of which the full

disclosure waits for the Advent
of Christ).

10. That in the name of
Jesus] Not at the name. That

in the name of Jesus—ivithin

(and not apart from or indepen-

dently of) the revealed being (in

person, work, office, and mind)

of Jesus—every knee might bend,

whether in submission, worshi[),

or prayer. A magnificent ampli-

tude is thus given to the divine

purpose in the exaltation of the

risen Lord. He is the Person

who comprehends and contains

in Himself all the worship aswell

as all the life of God's universe.

Every knee might bend]

Three thoughts are here, as above

indicated. (i) Submission;

Isai. xlv. 23, / have sworn by

myself.. .that itrdo me every knee

shall bow. (2) Worship; i

4—2

r
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II. lo of beings in heaven and on earth and under the

1

1

earth, and every tongue make confession that

Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the

Father.

12 Therefore, my beloved, even as ye always

obeyed, so, not as if in my presence only, but

now much more in my absence, work out your

1

3

own salvation with fear and trembling; for it is

Chron. xxix. 20 (Septuagint),

the// bowed their knees, and wor-

shipped the Lord, and the king.

(3) Praijer; Eph. iii. 14, / how
niij knees unto the Father .. .that

He may grant you, d'c.

Of beings] Or, of thiyigs.

The Greek is ambiguous. The
context seems to suggest per-

sons rather than tilings, and the

passage in Rev. v. 13 is of too

poetical and pictorial a character

to be pressed to a decision of the

(question of gender here.

Under the earth] In Hades,
the conceived abode of departed

spirits. Psalm Ixiii. 9, they shall

go under the earth. Luke xxiii.

43. Rev. i. 18, / am alive for
evermore, Amen; and have the

keys of death and of Hades.

II. And every tongue] A
continuation of the quotation
begun in verse 10 from Isai. xlv.

23, Unto me every knee shall

how, every tongue shall swear.

Make confession] The word
{i^oixoXoyelaOaL) is used both in

the sense of confession of sin, as

in Matt. iii. 6. Acts xix. 18.

James v. 16; and (which is more
suitable here) of the acknow-

ledgment in grateful praise of

what God is. See Matt. xi. 25.

Luke x. 21. Rom. xv. 9.

Jesus Christ is Lord] Here
there could be no question as to

the rendering, though in the

Greek order Lord stands first.

In some like passages the dis-

tinction of subject and predicate

is not so clear. Rom. x. 9, if

thou shalt confess with thy mouth
Jesus as Lord. 2 Cor. iv. 5.

Compare i Cor. xii. 3.

To the glory of God] This

is the ultimate object of all.

See I Pet. i. 21, ivho through

LJim are believer's in God, that

raised Him from the dead, and
gave Him glory ; so that your

fiith and hope might he in God.

Rom. xi. 36.

12— 18. 'Listen, beloved,

to the word of exhortation.

Let my absence itself plead with

you. In earnest reverence work
out your salvation—not as left

to yourselves to do it, but know-
ing that it is God who works in
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eirovpavLtov Kal eTriyelcop Kai KaTa^dovicoi/, Kaill. ii

Tracra yXiocrcra e^oiuoXoyrjcrrjTaL otl Kvpio^

'lr]crov's Xpicrro^ eU So^av Oeov YlaTpo^,

'^QcTTe, dyaTrrjToi julov, Kadw^ iravTore vTrt]- 12

KOVG'aTe^ fjif] ftJ? ev ty\ Trapovcna julov fjiovov^

dWa vvv TToWw juaWov ev Trj dTroucrla jmoVy

/ixeTo. (po(3ov Kal TpojuLOu Ttji/ eavTcou crwTfjpiau

you first to will and then to

work. Put away from you dis-

sensions, secret and open. Be
what children of God ought to

be, blameless and innocent, in

the sight of a world that sorely

needs the light of such an ex-

ample, the presentment of such

a Gospel. Let me have where-

of to glory in the day of Christ

—the proof of no fruitless toil,

of no disappointed effort. Then,

though my life-blood may soon

be demanded as the consumma-
tion of a life-long sacrifice, I

can still rejoice, I can still share

your joy—be that joy yours also,

in itself, and in its sympathy
with mine.'

12. Therefore^ Literally, so

that. The result of all ivJdch is

this—the duty of earnestness in

working out in the individual

life so great salvation.

3fi/ belovecQ The exact

phrase is used by St Paul only

in I Cor. x. 14 besides.

Obei/ed] Not have obeyed;

for the next words show that

St Paul's thoughts are going

back to the time of his own
presence with them.

Not as if ra] That is, not

as if you were obedient onl^ in

my presence. Not as if your
obedience depended upon my
being present.

Work out your oion salva-

tion] The salvation has not to

be earned, but it has to be

wrought out. It has to be work-

edfrom and worked rqjon. Com-
pare John vi. 27, where the

literal rendering would be, work
not the food which pe^Hsheth, but

work the food which abideth

unto life eternal (make it the

subject-matter of your working).

This is the aspect of salvation

for stimidus, as another aspect is

for cortifort. Thus salvation itself

may be spoken of as either past,

present, or future, according as

redemption, grace, or glory is

the point of view. Compare
Rom. viii. 24. Eph. ii. 5, 8. i

Cor. XV. 2. Rom. v. 9, 10.

With fear and trembling]

The precise expression occurs

three times in St Paul's Epistles.
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II. 1 3 God that worketh in you both to will and to

14 work in behalf of His good pleasure. Do all

1

5

things without murmurings and disputings ; that

ye may be blameless and innocent, children of

God without blemish amidst a crooked and

In 2 Cor. vii. 15 he applies it

to the reception of Titus at Co-
rinth at a critical and hazardous
moment. In Eph. vi. 5 he bids

Christian slaves to obey their

masters vntlifear and trembling.

As there he would not recom-
mend an abject or cringing

spirit, so here he does not pre-

scribe a timid or depressed habit
of mind, but only an alert and
sensitive desire to make the call-

ing and election sure (2 Pet. i.

10).

13. For it is God] A re-

markable and instructive for.
Work, for God ivorks in you.
It is thus that Scri})ture com-
bines the two o])posite truths,

of grace and free will. Mark
xvi. 4, ivheii tliey looked, they
saw that the stone teas rolled
away, for it was very great.

Worketh in you... to work^
This stiiking combination is

lost in the Authorized Version,
wliich Hinders this one Greek
word (eVf/jyctr) by two English
ones, worketh in you... to do.

Compare Heb. xiii. 21, where
in the same way the word do
{irouZv) occurs twice, make you
perfect in every good thing to do
His will, doing in us that lohich

is ivell-pleasing in His sight.

In behalf of His good plea-

sure?^ This may best be taken
with the words immediately pre-

ceding. Both to will and to

work in behalf of (so as to pro-

mote and accomplish) His good
pleasure. Christian conduct in

both its parts, Avill and act,

purpose and i)erformance, has

for its object the carrying out

of God's good pleasure. See 2

Thess. i. 11, we pray always

for you, that our God n%ay...fid-

fil every good pleasure of good-

ness {may fulfil in you each par-

ticular of tliat goodness in ichich

He is ivell pleased).

14. I)o all things] The
call is to (i) a contented and
cheerful, (2) a peaceable and
friendly life. Each of the two
words which follow has both of

these aspects.

Murmurings] The word
(yoyyi;(r/xos) expresses all man-
ner of smothered or half-uttered

complaints {grumblings) whether
against God or man. Its iirst

occurrence in the Septuagint

(Exod. xvi. 7) combines both

:

He heareth your murmurings a-

gainst t'le Lord; and what arc

we, that ye murmur against us?
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Karepya^ecrde' Oeo^ yap icTTLv 6 iu€pya)i> ev viuuu 11. i

Kai TO deXeiv Kai to evepyelv virep Tt}^ ev^oKca^.

TrdvTa TTOLeLTe x^P^^ yoyyvcr/uwu Kai hiaXo- 14

yiCTfjiiov, 'iva yei^rjade ajULe/UTTTOi Kai ccKepaLOL, 15

T6Kva Qeou afjcwfjia fxicrov yeveds ctkoXlcl^ Kai

Matt. XX. II, they mihrmured
against the goodmcm ofthe house.

Luke V. 30, John vi. 43. Acts
vi. I. I Cor. X. 10. Jude 16,

these are 7nurmurers^ coinj^lain-

ers, (tc.

Disputings'\ The exact ren-

dering of the word (8iaAoyto-//ot)

would be divided or diverse

r.easo7iings. These, if silent, are

doubts; if uttered, are disputes.

In some places the context gives

the former sense, in others the

latter. Thus (i) Luke xxiv. 38,

wht/ do doubts arise in your
heart? (2) i Tim. ii. 8, without

wrath and dispute. The second

of the two senses predominates

in the text.

15. That ye may be\ This

is one of many cases in which a

servile rendering would give

become instead of be, but with

loss rather than gain to the

sense. There is no intimation

of any sj)ecial present defect in

the persons addressed. The
sense is, that ye may be in the

result {lohatever you are now).

In fact all that is essential in

the become^ or come to be, of the

Greek is implied in the combi-

nation that ye may.

Innocent\ From the literal

sense of without admixture, as

wine or metal, the word (ctKe-

patos) comes to mean simple,

guileless, innocent in character.

In the two other places of its

occurrence in Scripture it stands

in contrast (yet in combination

also) Avith the two words for

wise. Matt. x. 1 6, wise (^poVt/xoi)

as serj)ents, a?idharmless as doves.

Rom. xvi. 1 9, ivise (croc^ous) u,nto

that ujhich is good, and simple

unto that icliich is evil.

Without blemish^ Tliis is a

word of frequent occurrence in

the Septuagint Version of Le-

viticus and Numbers (first in

Exod. xxix. i) in connexion

with the choice of victims for

sacrifice, and the idea is pro-

bably always discernible in its

higher application in the Psalms
and in the New Testament.

Eph. i. 4. v. 27. Col. i. 22. Heb.
ix. 24, ivho through the eternal

Spirit offered Himself without

blemish unto God. 1 Pet. i. 19,

as of a lamb without blemish

and wiUtout spot. Rev. xiv. 5.

A crooked and perverse gene-

ration?^ The expression comes
from the sons: of Moses, Deut.
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11. 1 5 perverse generation, amongst whom ye appear

1

6

as lights in the world, presenting a word of life,

that I may have whereof to glory in the day of

Christ, that I ran not in vain, nor in vain laboured.

1

7

Nay, if I am even poured as a drinkoffering upon

xxxii. 5 (Septiiagint). (i) Crook-
ed is the opposite of straight

(Luke iii. 5, from Isai. xl. 4),

and so, morally, it is the oppo-
site of stixdghtforvjard, right-

minded, upright^ &c. Acts ii. 40,
save yourselvesfrom, this crooked

generation. 1 Pet. ii. 18. not

only to the good and gentle, hut

also to the froward {crooked).

(2) Perverse is literally distorted

(as eyes, limbs, &c.), and easily

passes into the sense of a twist

or obliquity in the mental and
moral being. Matt. xvii. 17,

faithless and inrverse genera-

tion. Acts XX. 30, S2:)eaking

perverse things.

Ye appear^ Or, ajypear ye;
1 woidd have you (y/e ought) to

appear. The mood of the verb
is ambiguous (indicative or im-
perative). The voice {(ftaLv^crOe,

not (fiaivcTe) does not admit the

lenderiiig to shine (John i. 5.

I Jolm ii. 8. &c.), but is that of

Matt. ii. 7 {the time of the star

that appeared), xxiv. 30 {the7i

shall appear the sign of theSon of
Man in heaven). The Christian

exam})le is represented in the

text as a sort of appearance of

a new luminary in the heaven
of mankind.

Lights^ Lurninaries, givers

of light. The word {cfxixxT-qp)

occurs but twice in the New
Testament; here, and in Rev.
xxi. 1 1 , her light {the lumiriary

of her, the light which she gave)

was like unto a sto7ie most pre-

cious. In the Septuagint it is

the word used in Gen. i. 14, 16,

Let there be lights... God made
two great lights.

In the ivorld] The absence
of the definite article in the

Greek gives the sense in a
(whole) world. It has the effect

of emphasizing the great7iess of

the sphere in which the Chris-

tian influence is to act. So in

Kom. iv. 13. xi. 12, 15. 2 Cor.

V. 19. The ivorld (koctixo^) in

St Paul's view here is tliat uni-

verse of mankind which is as

yet outside the Gospel. See i

Cor. xi. 32. Eph. ii. 2, 12. i

John V. 19.

16. Presenting^ The word
(e7r€;(€iv) means to hold a thing
to a person, as a cup of wine to

a banqueter, or a light to one in

the dark. The latter may be
the idea here. The ivwd of life

is a sort of light held out into

the darkness of the world for

the acceptance and comfort of
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Siea-TpaiuLiuLei/i]^, eV oh (paivea-de w? (pooa-Tripe^ 11. 15

e/>(o/ ek r]fjiepav XpL(TTOv, otl ovk eU k6u6p eSpa-

juou ovSe eU Kevov eKOTriaaa, dWa el Kai crTrevho- 17

all who will take it. In Him
was life, and the life was the

light of men (John i. 4).

A ivord of life] A divine

utterance having for its subject

and 'purport life, in the Scrip-

tural sense of the word life,

which is, not mere existence,

but an existence which is (i)

conscious, (2) satisfying, (-^) ever-

lasting.^ J ohn 1. 4. iv. 14, v. 24,

40, vi. TyTi-, 51- X. 10. xvii. 3. <fcc.

That I may have] Literally,

unto (so as to form) a subject of
glorying for me unto [against,

in p>reparation for) the day of
Christ. The faithful effort of

the Philippians in the character

of Christian luminaries will be

his glorying in the great day.

2 Cor. i. 14, we are your glory-

ing, even as ye also are (or shall

be) ours in the day of our Lord
Jesus. I Thess. ii. 19, what is

our .. .crown ofglorying ? are not

even ye, before our Lord Jesus

at His coming?
That I ran not] This is

the sum and substance of that

which he hopes for as his sub-

ject of glorying.

Ban... laboured] The tense

of the two verbs indicates the

retrospect of the life as a single

act from the other side of death.

For the figure of the runner

(taken from the foot-race) com-

pare iii. 14. I Cor. ix. 26. Gal.

ii. 2. 2 Tim. iv. 7.

In vain] Literally, unto

emptiness; so as to be empty-

handed at the end of it. 2 Cor.

vi. I. Gal. ii. 2, lest by any
means I should be running, or

had run, in vain. 1 Thess. iii. 5.

17. Nay, if] Nay, if I
not only run and labour hut

even give my very life-blood in

martyrdom, I not only shall

have whereof to glory in the great

day, but even now I rejoice, and
bid you to rejoice with me.

If I am even poured] Not
if I shmdd he, but if I am.

He speaks of it as a process

already begun. / am being

poured. Even if the present'

imprisonment should not end in

death (see verse 24), still the

pouring out of the life-blood is

in course of realization. The
tense is the same as in 2 Tim.

iv. 6, when the second imprison-

ment, which did end in death,

was far on in its course.

Poured as a drinkoffering]

The Levitical law required that

the offering of a certain quan-

tity of wine should in most cases

accompany the saciifice by fire.
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II. I 7 the sacrifice and ministry of your faith, I joy, and

1

8

rejoice with you all. And do ye also have the

same joy, and the same rejoicing with me.

19 But I hope, in the Lord Jesus, to send you

Timotheus speedily, that 1 also may be of good

See, for example, Exod. xxix.

40, 41 (the daily sacrifice at

morning and evening). Lev.

xxiii. 13, &.C. (the feasts of the

Lord), Num. vi, 17 (the Naza-

rite's offering), xv. 4, &c. (free-

will offerings), xxviii. 10, &c.

(sabbath, new moons, passover,

firstfruits), xxix. 6, &c. St

Paul using this figure speaks of

the pDuring of his own blood at

last upon the life-long sacrifice

of his ministry for others.

Upon the sacrifice] Your
faith is the sacrifice spoken of.

But whereas elsewhere Christians
are represented as offering their

own sacrifices, whether general

(i Pet. ii. 5), or of the body
(Rom. xii. i), or specifically of

praise or almsgiving (Heb. xiii.

15, 16), here St Paul describes

himself as offering up the sacri-

fice of others. Compare Rom.
XV. 15, 16, that I should be a
ininister of Christ Jesus ttnto

the Gentiles^ ininistering [in sa-

crifice) the Gospel of God, that

the {my) ojfer'iwj up of the Geu,-

iiles mlffht be acceptuhU, d:c.

And ininistrij] Tliis word
(XetTovpyia) was appropriated
in Attic usage to those expen-
sive ^;w6Zic services which the

richer citizens undertook for the

benefit or entertainment of the

people. It and its cognate forms

occur about 140 times in thej

Septuagint, and are specially

applied to the priesthj ministra-

tions (Exod. xxviii. 35. Dent. x.

8. I Sam. ii. 11. Arc). And so

in most cases of its occurrence

in the New Testament (where

it is used fifteen times) a sacred

if not sacrificial sense prepon-

derates. Here its combination

with sacrifce marks this strong-

ly. St Paul is the ojjiciating

minister in the offering up of

the faith of the Philippian

Church to God.

I joy, and] First he asserts

his own joy, and then, in that

yearning sympathy which re-

fused the very thought of isola-

tion in happiness, he assumes

their ^oy, and claims to share it.

It is the very spirit of the ivith

you of 2 Cor. iv. 14. He can

enjoy nothirig alone.

18. Have the same joy]

Literally, rejoice the same thing.

And the same thing is put at

the beginning of the clause, so

as to serve as an accusative to

both the verbs, rejoice and rejoice

ivith. The above rendering is
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jaai €7ri rfj 6v(ria Kal XeiTOvpyia rf]^ Trta-Teco^ II. 1

7

viuwi/, X«/jOa) Kai (rvv^aipco iracTLv v}j.Tv, to Se t8

avTO Kal iJ/xe?? ^aipere Kal avv')(^aipeTe fdOL.

'EXtt/^w Se ev Kvplu) 'h](rov Ti^xodeou Tayem^ 19

Tre/u^ai vfjiivy 'Iva Kayco ev^v)(^a) yvov^ to. irepl

an attempt to express this con-

struction, (i) Have the same

joy that I have; and (2) have

the same felloiv-joy with me that

I have with you.

19—30. 'I hope soon to

send Timothy to Philijjpi, that

he may bring me back tlie com-

fort of good tidings of you. He
is the only person, among those

at this time available, whose

interest in you is entirely real

and genuine. Selfishness is

commoner than devotion—you
know what he is, a very son to

me in the service of the Gospel.

I shall send him, as soon as I

see w^hat turn my imprisonment

takes—I trust that I shall my-
self soon come. Meanw^hile I

despatch Epaphroditus with this

letter. He knows that you have

heard of his ilhiess, and he is

unhappy in the thought of the

anxiety it must have caused you.

It was indeed a severe and dan-

gerous illness, but God, in mercy

to me as w^ell as to him, has

raised him from it. The sight

of him will be joy to you, and

the thought of your joy will be

a relief to my sorrows. Such a

man deserves your honour: in

his zeal for Christ's work, in his

eflbrts as your representative in

my service, he hazarded, and all

but lost, life itself.'

ig. In tlie Lord Jesus'] In

whom I live, and in whom there-

fore my every hope^ about things

earthly as well as heavenly, is

conceived and fostered. See i.

13, and note there, In Christ.

To send you Timotheus]

Such is the English idiom cor-

responding to the particularform

of the Greek. You is a simple

dative {\ni^\M\\ngfor your benefit,

comfort, (fee), not the unto you
(Trpo? v/xas) of verse 25. For the

dative you, compare i Cor. iv. 17,

for this cause I sent you Timo-

theus.. .who shall remind you,&c.

I also] Taken literally, it

would mean / as well as you.

But this literal sense sometimes

requires to be modified into /
on my 'part. See, for example,

Eph. i. 15, loherefore I also. Col.

i. (),for this cause we also.

May be of good courage] A
word {€vi}/v)(^u)) used ouly here in

the New Testament. In i and

2 Mace, forms of the same com-

jwund occur in the sense of

spirit or courage.
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II. 20 courage when I know your state. For I have

no man his equal in soul, one that will have a

21 true concern for your state. For they all seek

22 their own, not the things of Jesus Christ. But
the proof of him ye perceive in this, that, as

a child serves a father, so he served with me in

23 aid of the Gospel. Him then I hope to send as

soon as ever I shall clearly see how it is with me:

24 and I am persuaded, in the Lord, that I also

25 myself shall come speedily. But I have thought

Trite] Genuine, as opposedYour state] Literally, the

things which concern you (ret

Trept vix<2v). So in the next verse.

Slight variations of the phrase

are found in verse 23 {rd irepl

ijxi) and i. 12 {ra Kar c/xe).

20, / have no man] We
do not know who were with St

Paul at this moment. Timo-
theus and Epaphroditus are the

only two actually named in the

letter. The strong expression

of the text may be regarded

either (i) as not quite literal, or

else (2) as meaning, no one of
those ivho inight he at present

available for tJie purpose.

His equal in soul] The
same word [l(t6\{/vxo<;) occurs

only here in the ]N^ew Testa-

ment, and once in the Septua-

gint Version of Psalm Iv. 13
(a man mine equal). There is

one like compound {IcroTLfxo^,

equal in value) in 2 Pet. i. i. The
common rendering, likeminded

,

exchanges the idea of equality

for that of siniilaritg.

to spurious. Compare iv. 3, t7'ue

yokefelloiv. 2 Cor. viii. 8, the sin-

cerity of your love. 1 Tim. i. 2,

my own son. Tit. i. 4.

21. They all] Under the

stress of strong emotion, the ge-

neral is made universal.

Seek their own] Tilings;

interests, comforts, objects.

Compare i Cor. x. 24, let no
man seek his own, but each his

neighbour' s goodi. xiii. 5, seeketh

not her own. 2 Cor. xii. 14, /
seek not yours, but you. Col.

iii. I, seek the things above. St
Paul's two characteristic words,

to seek (^rjreTv) and to mind
(c^poj/eti/), represent severally the

aim of the life and the spirit of

the life.

The things of Jesus Christ]

His interests, the things which
He has made His own in 'tak-

ing upon Him to deliver man.'
Isai. liii. 10, 11, the pleasure of
the Lord shall 2)7'osper in His
hand ; He shall see of the travail
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hfiiiov. oii^eva yap ey^w l(r6\l/'V)(^oi/, octtl^ yvrjo-ico's II. 20

TU Trepi vjucou /uepi^iyrja-ei, ol TrdpTe^ yap to. 21

eavTtov ^}]TOUG'LUy ov Ta XpLCTTOu 'h]crou, Tr]v 22

Se SoKLfxiju avTOV ywcoa-KeTe, otl cJ? warpi reKvov

crvv efjLol eiovXevaev eU to evayyeXiov. tovtov 23

fjiev ovv eXTTL^d) Treiuyj^ai W9 au dcpi^o) to, irepl

e/xe i^avTrj^' TrerroLda Se ev Kvplco otl Kai avTo^ 24

Ta^eco^ eXevaofjiaL, dvayKalov Se tjyrja-djuirjv 25

of His soul.

22. The proofof hmi\ That
is, what he is you can see hy

this proof namely^ that, &c. 2

Cor. ii. g, that I might know
the proof of you (that I might
ascertain by putting you to the

test) whether ye are obedient.

That, as a child] St Paul
was going to write, that, as a
child serves a father, so he served

me in the Gospel. But with
that beautiful courtesy which is

characteristic of him he avoids,

when he reaches it, what might
have seemed to place Timothy
in too inferior a position to him-

self, and inserts witJi before me,

breaking the construction but

with admirable effect.

Served] The word is left

absolute : did service, it not being

necessary to say to whom. Com-
pare Pom. vii. 6, that we should

serve in newness of spirit.

In aid of] Literally, unto.

See i. 5.

23. Him then] The Greek
by an anticipative particle (jUcV)

places this verse in contrast with
the next— Timothy's coming
with his own.

As S0071 as ever] Literally,

forthwith vjhensoever; hut forth-
with stands in the Greek at tlie

end of the sentence, and its un-
avoidable transposition in En-
glish makes the paraphrase of

the text all but necessary.

24. And I am persuaded]
So little foundation is there in

St Paul's own language for the
idea that this Epistle was writ-

ten in an unfavourable state of

his prospects, and for the argu-

ment founded u])on this as to

its being later in date than the
other three. The tone is just

that of Philem. 22.

In the Lord] See note on
verse 19.

25. But] Though I pur-

pose soon to send Timotheus,
and though I expect soon to

come myself, yet I cannot post-

pone for either of these events

the return of Epaphroditus.

/ liave thought] The tense
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II 25 it necessary to send unto you Epaphroditus, my
brother and fellow-worker and fellow-soldier, and

moreover your messenger and minister to my
26 need; seeing that he was longing after you all,

and in sore trouble because ye had heard that he

27 was sick. For sick indeed he was, very nigh

unto death : but God had mercy on him ; and not

on him only, but on me also, that I might not

28 have sorrow upon sorrow. I have sent him there-

fore the more eagerly, that seeing him ye may be

in the Greek is what is known
as the epistolary aorist (corre-

sponding to the epistolary im-

perfect in Latin). The English

idiom makes this either the pre-

sent (/ think), or the perfect (/

have thought), but not the pre-

terite (/ thought).

Epap}irodituH\ Only known
from this Epistle. From this

passage, supplemented by iv. 18,

we learn tliat he was a Philip-

pian Clnnstian, that he had been
sent by the Churcli of Philippi

with supplies for St Paul at

Kome, and that there, either

from over-exertion or from ex-

posure to climate or infection,

he had a dangerous illness from
which he had just recovered

when St Paul wrote.

Fellow-soldier^ This parti-

cular title is only given else-

I
where by St Paul to Archippus
(Phileni. 2). The foregoing

term felloiv-worker is applied in

other Epistles to Timotheus,

Titus, Aquila and Priscilla,

Mark, and others.

And moreover'] After three

words describing wh;\t Epaphro-
ditus is to ]iim, St Paul turns to

what he is to the Philippians.

Messenger] The word apo-

stle, elsewhere generally distinc-

tive of the twelve, or of the

twelvewith two (or three) others,

is here (and in 2 Cor. viii. 23)
used in the most general sense

of messenger or delegate.

Minister] See note on verse

17, And ministry. The more
sacred sense of the word (Xet-

Tovpyoi) may be said here to be
merged in the human. And
yet even the supplies carried by
Epaphroditus to St Paul are

called in iv. 18 a sacrifice.

26. Seeing that] An un-

usual particle (iTreiSTJ) with St
Paul, only used by him (besides)

in the first Epistle to the Corin-

thians, where it occurs four

times.
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'E,7ra(j)podLTOU rov d^e\(pov Kai crvvepyov /cafll. 25

crui/cTTpaTiooTr]!/ fiov vjucoi/ Se dirocrToXov Kal

XeiTOvpyou t//9 XjOef«? jfxov Tre/uyj^aL Trpo^ ly/xas*

eTrethti eTTLTrodcou 7]v TrduTa^ vjuds Kal dSrj- 26

fxovijov SioTL 7]K0V(TaTe OTL r](T6ejJr](rei^. Kal 2J
yap 7]a'devr](Tev irapaTrX^a-LOv OavaTOV dWd 6

Oeo^ nXencrev avTov ovk avroi/ Se fjovov^ dWd
Kal €fX6, 'iva at) \v7rf]V eirl \v7rnv cr;)^w. ctttov- 28

daLOT€p(i}£ ovv eire^yj^a avTou, 'iva \Z6vt^^ avTov

/(

He ivas longing'] It may be
doubted whether the epistolary

tense here should not be ren-

dered is rather than was. But
the English idiom allows some
laxity.

Longing after] Or, accord-

ing to another strongly attested

reading, longing to see you
all.

In sore trouble'] A sancti-

ty is attached to this word
dSrjixovivv) by its being only
used beside? (in Scripture) in

the narrative of the Agony

;

Matt. xxvi. 37 and Mark xiv.

^T„ and began to be .. .very heavy
{sore troiibled). The probable
derivation of the word gives the

idea of a surfeit of grief or other
emotion.

Because ye had heard] A
f beautiful example of unselfish

sympathy ; the more remarkable
when we remember that the

Gospel was only about ten years
old at Philippi.

27. For... indeed] Literally,

for aUo. Not only had you
heard it, but it was true.

Very nigh unto] An un-
usual word {TTapaTrXrjcnov) , mean-
ing literally alongside near, so
near as to be by the very side

of the thing or person spoken of.

In Heb. ii. 14 (the only other
place of its occurrence in Scrip-

ture) it is used of the exact
similarity of our Lord's bodily
nature to ours.

God, had mercy on him] So
naturcd is St Paul's language.
He speaks of a recovery from
sickness as a mercy, though he
has said in i. 23 that to depart
is far, far better.

28. I have sent] Ov, I send.

No doubt E[)aphroditus carried

the letter.

Eagerly] Luke vii. 4, they

besought him earnestly. 2 Tim.
i. 17, he sought me diligently.

Ye may be glad again] Ye
inay recover cheerfulness. The
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II. 29 glad again, and so I may be less sorrowful. Receive

him then, in the Lord, with all joy ; and hold such

30 men in honour; because for the sake of the w^ork

IjrnT of(Christ) he drew nigh even unto death, having

put his life in jeopardy that he might supply that

which was lacking on your part in ministering to

me.

III. I Finally, my brethren, rejoice, in the Lord.

word again might be taken with

seeing him, but seems to be more

expressive in the above con-

nexion.

And so / may be] A very

tender thought. Their recovery

of cheerfuhiess, which St Paul

would picture to himself as the

consequence of the arrival of

Epaphroditus at Philippi, would

mitigate, if it could not heal,

his ONvn many sorrows.

29. deceive] Rom. xvi. 2,

that ye receive her, in the Lord,

worthily of the saints. The

other sense of the word {-Kpoa-

Se'xecr^ai), to expect, is more fre-

quent in Scripture (Mark xv.

43. Lukeii. 25. Tit. ii. 13. &c.),

but would be out of ])lace here,

as the letter and Epaphroditus

would arrive together.

In the Lord] As above, i.

13. ii. 19, 24.

Such men] i Cor. xvi. 16,

18, tliat ye also suhmit your-

selves to such men. . .acknowledge

tJien such men.

In honour] The two senses

of honour and value often run

into one another in this word
(ei/rt,u,os) as in its root (rt/x?;).

Luke vii. 2, a certain centurion's

servant, who ivas valuable to him
(or held in honour by him), i

Pet. ii. 4, 6, 7. Col. ii. 23.

30. The work of Christ]

The close of the verse speaks of

his self-devotion in bringing

supplies to St Paul, and this

too might be spoken of as Christ's

work. But the expression seems
rather to point to a more di-

rect ministry of the Gospel in I

Home during his stay^ in the

course of Avhich he had fallen

sick. See note on verse 25,

LJjmphroditus.

Brew nigh even unto death]

The Greek is peculinr. Even
fuito is literally top to, to the

extent of (fxexpt). So that the

construction would seem to be,

He drew oiigh {death), up to {to

the very verge of) death itself.

See note on verse 7, Even unto

death.

Drew nigh .. .having 2'>nt] Tlie

two acts are not contemporane-

ous. Having put his life in
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TrdXiv ^apy]T€ Kayto dXvTTOTepo^ vo. Trpocrhe^ecrde II. 29

ouu avTOV ev Kvpico fieTa irao'rj'S ')(^apds' Kai tovs

TOLOVTOV^ eVTljULOV^ 6)(^6T6' OTL ^LOi TO epyOV KvploV 3O

luiexpL davoLTOv iiyyiaep, 7rapa(io\evcrafjLevo^ ttj

'^p'V^fj \va dva7r\t]p(i3crf] to vjulcov vaTeprijULa tij^

Trpo^ fde XeiTOVpyla^.

To XoiTTOV, dSeXipOL /ulov, ^alpeTe ev Kvpico, III. i

jeopardy to serve me, he after-

wards fell into an all but fatal

sickness. The sickness was sub-

sequent to, and consequent upon,

the risk run in St Paul's service.

Having put his life in jeo-

pardy] Literally, having play-

ed the venturesome man with his

life. It is a figure drawn from
games of hazard, the man's own
life being in this case the stake.

The received reading [7rapa/3ov-

Aevo-a^evos) gave the feebler

sense of having counselled amiss

for his life.

That he anight supply] First

by bringing your contributions

to Rome, and secondly by minis-

tering personally to me there.

2%at which was lacking]

Literally, your deficiency of {in)

the viinistry to me. No com-
plaint or blame is involved in

the expression. It is rather,

he came to me from you,, to do

in your behalf that ivhich you,

absent and distant, necessarily

left undone by yourselves. Com-
])are i Cor. xvi. 17, / rejoice at

the coming of Stephanas and
Fortunatus and Achaicus ; for

V. P.

that which wees lacking on your
p)art they supplied: for they re-

freshed my spirit, and so yours.

Ministering] See notes on
verses 17 and 25.

III. I. 'My letter draws
to its close. Its keynote has

been the duty of joy, and it

shall be so to the end.'

I. Finally] Literally, as

for that which remains to be

said. The word marks an ap-

proach to the end of the letter,

but not always a very near ap-

proach. See, for example, i

Thess. iv. i, where this finally

opens the fourth chapter out of

five; and 2 Thess. iii. i, where

it begins the third chapter out of

three. Too much therefore may
be made of it here as an indica-

tion of St Paul's having design-

ed to close the Epistle at once.

My bretJiren] This form of

address specially belongs to St

James. St Paul more common-
ly uses brethren alone. In each

of the three Epistles, Pomans,

I Corinthians, and Philippians,

my brethren occurs twice.

Epjoice] The same word
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III. I To write the same things unto you, to me is not

2 irksome, and for you it is safe. Beware of the

means farewell in 2 Cor. xiii.

II. But no inference can be

drawn from the use of it here

as to a supposed intention of

closing the letter immediately.

See iv. 4. I Thess. v. 16.

In the Lord] To be read, as

often elsewhere, independently

of the particular word preceding,

and as a perpetual reminder of

the all-including Person who is

the very life itself. See former

notes on the same (or equivalent)

words.

I'o twite the same things]

To repeat again and again the

same things. It is not quite

clear wluat these are; whether

the foregoing precept of joy,

which has been called the key-

note of the Epistle, or the fol-

lowing cautions and warnings

against false teachers. The
latter reference would be less

easily understood by the readers,

the subject having been an-

nounced by nothing going be-

fore. On the other hand, the

word safe {for you it is safe)

seems to point rather to dangers

than to comforts. But in fact

the transition is by no means
abrupt, from the duty of joy to

the ])eril of losing it by a Ju-

daizing half-gospel. Thus we
may understand St Paul to have
botlt thoughts in his mind when
he speaks of the same tilings.

And thus, instead of imagining

a breach of continuity at this

point, a pause, a surprise, and a

new start, we shall see an en-

tire coherence and beautiful har-

mony in the whole structure of

the Epistle.

Irksome'] In the two other

places of its use (Matt. xxv. 26

and Rom. xii. 11) the word
{6Kvrip6<s) means slothful. And
so in Acts ix. 38 the cognate

verb (oKveti/) is to he tardy.

Here it has rather the kindred

idea of wearisome.

Safe] Elsewhere (i) firm,

(Heb. vi. 19), and so (2) certain

(Acts xxi. 34. (fee). Here (like

the above word) it has from the

context something of a causative

sense, (3) conducive to safety.

2— 14. 'There is one influence

at work, among you doubtless as

elsewhere, hostile to Christian

joy. Beware of it, though it uses

the plausible talk of God's law
and God's privileged people. We,
we Christians, are God's jjrivi-

leged people; we, whose worship

is a spiritual worship, whose
glorying is in Christ alone, who
renounce all carnal confidence,

whether of race, work, or ritual.

In my case, there is material,

enough and to spare, for the con-

fidence which yet I renounce.

Each several boast of the Jew is

mine in perfection. I am no
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TO, avTCL ypdcpeLv vfjuv eixol fjiev ovk OKvripov, vfjuv III. i

he dcrcpaXes,

proselyte, incorporated late in

life in the commonwealth of

Israel: race, tribe, parentage

—

Pharisaic orthodoxy, zeal even
to persecuting, character of

blameless strictness—all can

challenge scrutiny. Yet all

these advantages I have counted
loss for Christ. Nor these alone,

but whatsoever else is in the

eyes of man precious and beau-

tiful, I not only did, but do,

count but scum and refuse, for

the sake of one thing more ex-

cellent—the knowledge of Christ

Jesus my Lord, for whose sake

I was contented to lose my all

that I jnight gain and be found
in Him, the possessor not of

a self-righteousness, earned by
meritorious obedience to a code

of precepts, but of that which
comes by faith in Christ, that

which is the gift of God Him-
self on the footing and ground-
Avork of the Gospel. Yes, to

know Him, and His resurrec-

tion-power and passion-fellow-

ship—day by day growing into

the very likeness and form of

His death, if so be I may ar-

rive at last at the blessed resur-

rection from among the dead

—

this, this is my goal. Not that

I received at once, when I gave
myself to Him, the thing de-

sired and made for—not that I

am already arrived at the per-

fection or the consummation of

the Christian being—not this.

No, I am pressing on towards
an object not yet reached. It

was in order that I might at

length grasp this, that Christ,

one memorable day, laid hold
on me. Do not suppose, I be-

seech you, that I (long as I

have been in the race) reckon
myself to have grasped the prize.

One thing, one only, I can say

—

that, like the runner, I forget

the things behind, the part of

the course already traversed,

and strain every sinew and every
muscle to get over the ground
in front of me, and thus, with
the goal full in my view to guide
my running, I press on toward
the prize which lies there, the

prize for which God in lieaven

called me in the person of Christ

Jesus.'

2, Bevnre 0/] The Greek
says only, look at, observe. But
the sense is just as in Mark xii.

38, where the addition oi from,

(d-rro) expresses the avoidance

which is here hnplied.

The dogs^ Thus the term of

reproach usually applied by the

Jew to the Gentile (see Matt,

XV. 26) is here turned upon the

^—

2
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III. 2 dogs, beware of the evil workmen, beware of the

3 concision. For we are the circumcision, we who

worship by the Spirit of God, and glory in Christ

4 Jesus, and trust not in flesh: although I too

might trust even in flesh. If any other man

5 thinks to trust in flesh, I more : circumcised the

Judaizer. He by his refusal of

the true hope of Israel, salva-

tion in Christ alone, has made
himself the alien which he calls

the Gentile (Eph. ii. 12).

UvU workmeii] ^ot exactly

in the sense of evildoers , but in

that of labourers (Matt. ix. 37.

XX. I. James v. 4) or craftsmen

(Acts xix. 25) who. eitherthrough

incapacity or malice, spoil and
ruin their work. Compare 2

Cor. xi. 13, such inen are false

apostles, deceitfulioorkmen, trans-

forming themselves into apostles

of Christ. It is against Ju-

daizing Christians, not against

openly hostile Jews, that St

Paul is warning the Philippians.

lite concision^ A hajipily

chosen rendering for a word
(KaTaTOfx'/j) intended as a con-

temptuous travesty of circum-

cision {TTcpiTOfxt]). Where (i)

circumcision was not God's or-

dinance (as it never was for the

Gentile), or where (2) circum-

cision was trusted in for salva-

tion (as it never ought to have
been by the Jew), it became at

once a mere mutilation, rather

shameful than honourable. Here
St Paul uses the word concision

collectively, for the whole party

and community of Judaizers,

just as the circumcisio7i is used

for the Jewish nation in Rom.
iv. 9. XV. 8. Gal. ii. 7, &c. Eph.

ii. II.

3. We'] We Christians are

the real circumcision. For the

expression, see the above note.

And for the thought, compare
Kom. ii. 29. Gal. iii. 7, 29. vi. 16.

Who ivorship by the ^j^irit of
God] The received text reads,

Who worship God (0ew) in spirit.

An easier reading. In the re-

vised text worship has no case

after it; as in Luke ii. 37 {wor-

shipping with fastings and sup-

2)lications), Acts xxvi. 7 {ear-

nestly worshipping night and
day), Heb. ix. 9. x. 2. And
the Spirit of God is spoken of as

the instrument of the worship;

by His presence, agency, grace,

and inspiration.

WorsJiip] The term (Xa-

Tpeveti/), though not originally

so restricted, is appropriated in

Scripture to a divine and spe-

cially a ritual and sacerdotal

worship. See Rom. ix. 4, who
are Israelites; whose is... the

service (of God). Heb. ix. i, 6,
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epyuTa^, (iXeirere Tt)u KaTaTOjurji/, j^jueh yap III.

eo'iJLev f] TrepLTOjULrj, ol TrvevidaTi Oeov XaTpevovTe^

Kai Kav^cojuepoL eV XpKTTw 'Irjaov Kat ovk iu

(TapKL TreTTOLdore^* KatTrep iyco e^o^v TreTrotdr^crLV 4
Kat iu (TapKL. EL Tis SoKeT aAAo9 TreiroLdevaL

eV (TapKLy eyay juaWow Trepirofjir] OKTarjfJiepo?, 5

ordinances of (divine) service...

the 2^'^iests go in contimcally

into the first tabernacle, accoiu-

plishinff the services, xiii. 10,

thei/ who serve the tabernacle.

St Paul claims here for all

Christians that spiritual priest-

hood which is the antitype (un-

der Christ the one Hi^h Priest)

of the whole Levitical system.

Compare Acts xxvii. 23, God,

icJiOse I am, ivhom also I serve.

Rom. i. 9, God, tvhom I serve

in my spirit in the Gospel of
His S071. 2 Tim. i. 3, God, whom
I servefrom myforefathers in a
pure conscience.

And glory in Christ Jesus']

To glory or triumph {KavyaaBai)

in a thing or person is one of

St Paul's favourite expressions.

He uses it almost sixty times

in his Epistles, St James and
the writer to the Hebrews alone

sharing it with him. He seems
to have derived it from Jerem.
ix.'^'^i, which he quotes more
than once.

And trust not inflesh] Flesh

is the antithesis of spirit in all

senses. The contrastruns through

all St Paul's Epistles, though it

is most fully drawn in those to

the Romans and the Galatians.

The present passage shows how
comprehensive is the term flesh
in St Paul's thought; including

not only all external privilege,

of birth, nationality, and class-

religion, but also all that self-

effort and self-attainment which
is independent of divine grace.

4. Might trust] Literally,

have confidence; that is, as the
context interprets, material of

confidence if such can anywhere
befound.

Thinks to trust] The con-

struction is that of Matt. iii. 9,
think not to say within your-

selves. I Cor. xi. 16, if any
man thinketh to be contentious.

The expression seems to come
from the impersonal use of the

same verb (Sokciv), and to be
equivalent to thinks it good or

right to do so.

5. Gircuincised the eighth

day] And therefore a born
Jew, no proselyte.

Of the race of Israel^ Re-
gularly descended from the father
of the patriarchs. See 2 Cor. xi.

22, are they Israelites? so am T,
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III. 5 eighth day, of the race of Israel, of the tribe of

Benjamin, a Hebrew of Hebrews; as to law, a

6 Pharisee ; as to zeal, a persecutor of the Church

;

as to riofhteousness, such as law has in it, blame-

7 less. But whatsoever things were gains to me,

Of the tribe of Benjamin]
Able to name my tribe, as well

as my nation. And that a dis-

tinguished tribe ; the tribe of

the first king; the tribe which
alone was faithful to Judah in

the great division.

A Hebrew of Hebrews] No
Hellenist, or son of Hellenists;

true from my forefathers to the

lan^uas^e and customs of the

Hebrew race in its purity.

As to laiu] Doubtless when
St Paul speaks of law it is the

Jewish law, and not the Roman
or any other, that he has in the

background (at least) of his

thought. The law of Moses
was his specimen and embodi-
ment of all law, human and Di-

vine. But this does not pre-

clude him from generalizing the

idea, from speaking of the jjrin-

ciple as well as of the instance.

There are ])oints in which even
the Jewish law shares with other

laws; as a rule of duty, even as

a revelation of duty, it may be

conceived as having, if not rivals,

at least parallels, in other codes:

Kature has her rule of duty. Pa-
radise had its revelation of duty.

We claim for St Paul the free-

dom of saying a law, law, or

the law, at his pleasure, and ac-

cording to the shade of thought

intended. There are passages in

which he co>>«6i/ies the varying ex-

pressions, passages in which he

contrasts them, passages in which
he uses one or uses another, and
it is seldom, if ever, impossible

to track him. Here, as to law—
as regards the revelation of

duty, whatever it ivas, under
which I lived—I was not only

mindful of it, I was a member of

that particular body of religion-

ists who were notorious for their

scrupulosity in its observance.

A Pharisee] Acts xxii. 3,

brought up... at the feet of Ga-

maliel, instritcted according to

the strictness of the latv of our

fathers, xxiii. 6, / am a Phari-

see, the son of Pharisees, xxvi.

5, after the strictest sect of our

religion I lived a Pharisee.

6. As to zeal, a persecutor]

Acts xxii. 3, 4, being zealous

for God., for I persecuted this

ivay unto the death. Gal. i.

13, 14, I persecuted the Church

of God, and ivasted it... being

7)iore exceedingly zealous for the

ti-aditions of my fathers.

A p)ersecutor of the Church]

I Cor. XV. 9, because I perse-

cuted the Church of God. Gal.

i. 22,, ourformer j^ersecutor.
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eK yevov£ 'l(rpat]\, (pvXfj^ BevLajuLeiu, 'E(3paTo^ i^ III. 5

'Efipaiwi/, KUTci vofJiov ^apLcraTo^, KaTa ^fj\os 6

dicoKoou Tr]u eKK\r](riaj/, kuto. ZiKaLocrvvrjv Tt]v ev

vojJiM yevofJievo^ ajULejUTTTOS. dWa ariva r)v fjioi 7

The Church] From the

classical use of the word [IkkXt]-

dia) as the assembly of adult,

freeborn, legitimate citizens,

through the application of it in

the Septuagint to the congrega-

tion (or gathered people) of Is-

raelj it passes into the Chris-

tian sense of (i) the whole body
of professed believers in all ages

and nations, as in Matt. xvi. 18

{on this rock I will build my
Church), I Cor. xii. 28. Eph.
i. 22. &c. Col. i. 18, 24 ; (2) the

several provincial or local Chris-

tian communities representative

of the universal, as in Matt, xviii.

17 {tell it unto the Church), Acts
viii. I. xiv. 23, 27. &c. Rom.
xvi. I. &c. I Cor. xi. 16. &c,

;

(3) the local Church actually

assembled for worship, as i Cor.

xi. 18 {ivhe7i ye come together in

congi-egation), xiv. 19, 28. &c.

In the text St Paul probably
means the Church universal,

though the actual persecution

could only affect particular com-
munities (Acts xxvi. 10, II,

and this I also did in Jerusa-

lem...and being exceedingly mad
against them, I persecuted them
even unto foreign cities).

As to righteous7iess] The
clause begins as though St Paul

were about to assert his blame-

lessness absolutely. But this

with his present view of righ-

teousness, as lying far deeper

and rising far higher than mor-
ality, he cannot do, and there-

fore he adds the limiting words,

that 7'ighteousness, I mean, which
is contained in {obedience to) law,

that is, to any rule or revelation

of duty under which the indi-

vidual may be placed. So far,

and with that limitatiooi, bkmie-

less. Compare Rom. ix. 31,
btct Israel, following after a
laio of {capable of giving) right-

eousness, did not attain to such a

laiu. See note on verse 5, As to

laic.

Blameless] The Greek says,

having become (or come to be)

blameless. It expresses the re-

sult of the life. But it has no
real English equivalent, and the

Authorized Version omits it,

with no loss to the sense. The
rendering ybzt^zcZ blameless is un-

satisfactory in a passage where
found occurs just below (verse 9)
with so important and emphatic

a meaning, as the translation of

its regular Greek equivalent.

See note on ii. 14, That ye may
be.

7. Gains] The plural is
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III. 7 these I have counted for Christ's sake loss.

8 Nay rather, I do count all things to be loss for

the sake of the more excellent knowledge of Christ

Jesus my Lord, for whose sake I suffered the loss

of all things, and do count them but refuse, that

important. Separate items of
projit. The figure is that of a

great account-book, on one side

of which are entered all the par-

ticulars of the income. St Paul
speaks of himself as having
transferred all the entries (as he

had once made them) of gain to

the side of loc^s.

Have counted^ The perfect

tense is a combination of prsete-

rite and present. It expresses

a past act having consequences

in the present. I did so and
so, with abiding effect. The
estimate of gain and loss here

spoken of was made at his con-

version, and his life still bears

the impress of it.

For Christ's sake^ Because

of Christ. Because they co\ild

not be kept with Christ, and be-

cause they were valueless with-

out Him. This more general

sense is better than to antici-

pate verse 8 by tlie interpre-

tation, for the sake of yaining
Christ.

Loss'] The word (^-^/xta) oc-

curs elsewhere in Scripture only
in the narrative of the ship-

wreck. Acts xxvii. lo, 21, the

voyage will be with injury and
much loss...and not have gotten

this injury and loss. The ac-

companying word there, injury

{vfSpLs, properly injury with in-

sult), marks the strength of the

word before us.

8. Nay rather] The phrase

here is a confluence of no less

than five Greek particles, of

which the central three {fxlv

ovv ye) form a combination ex-

pressing the correction of a fore-

going statement as either erro-

neous or else inadequate. See

Rom. ix. 19, 20, thou wilt say,

Why doth lie stillfind fault 1 ..

.

nay rather, man, let this be

the question, loho art thou that

repliest against God? x. 18,

where, as here, the previous

statement is corrected as inade-

quate. St Paul has spoken (verse

7) of (i) certain things, now he
speaks of all things. He has

spoken of (2) having accounted,

now he speaks of accounting.

Tlie nay rather both expands the

scojDe and advances the time.

/ do count] Literally, / also

or even count. The emphatic
do answers the puipose in Eng-
lish.

All things] The stress is on
the all, as explained in the above

note, Nay rather.
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Kepht], Tavra i^yrj/ULai Sta toi^ XpLcrTOU t^rj/ULLav. III. 7

dWd fjiev ovv ye Kai rjyovjuiaL TravTa ^rifdiav eivai 8

^LCi TO vTvepeyov Trj^ yvcoaews XpKTTOu 'lr](rou

TOV KvptoU fJLOVy Sl OV TO, TTCLVTa t^YlfJiKJdd'i^V Kal

riyovfJiaL CTKvfiaXa iW XpiCTOU Kep^riaoo Kal ev-

The more excellent knowledge]

This rendering is framed on 2

Cor. iv. 17, our light affliction

which isfor the moment; where
the literal rendering would be,

the momentary light thing of
(consisting of, which is) our af
Jiiction. So here, for the sake of
the surjyassing tiling of {consist-

ing of which is) the knowledge of
Christ. In the one passage, it

is not the lightness of the afflic-

tion (the fact that it is liglit),

but the affliction which is light,

which works out the glory. In
the other, it is not for the sake

of the superio7^itg of the know-
ledge (thefact that it is superior),

but for the sake of the knowledge
which is superior, that he counts

all things loss.

Mg Lord] This individual

appropriation is rare in St Paul.

Gal. ii. 20, who loved me, and
gave Himselffor me. Compare
note on i. 3, My God.

I suffered the loss of] More
exactly, / tvas sentenced to the

loss of (it,t]ixi(i)6y]v). The tigure

is that of a fine or penalty im-

posed by a court. St Paul thus

expresses the utter confiscation

of all that he had, position, pos-

session, reputation, family, so-

ciety, interests, prospects, and
still more (to such a man) reli-

gious advantages, hopes, and
confidences, to which he sub-

jected himself by becoming a

Christian. For the figure see

Matt. xvi. 26, if he shall gccin

the whole world, and forfeit {he

sentenced to the loss of) his life.

Luke ix. 25, if he gain the whole

tvoi'ld, and lose or forfeit {he

sentenced to the loss of) his own
self I Cor. iii. 15. 2 Cor.

vii. 9.

All things] The definite

article here seems to look back
to all things (without it) in the

first line of the verse, and to

sa}^ now those all things of which

I si^oke. Otherwise it may be

taken as my all.

And do count] Thus he goes

on from the single act of the

past (/ suffered the loss) to the

continually repeated act of the

present {and do count).

Refuse] The doubtful deri-

vation of the word {aKv/3aXa)

may justify either rendering,

that of the text, or that of the

margin, of the Revised Ver-
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III. 9 I might gain Christ, and be found in Him, not

having a righteousness of my own, such as law

can give, but that which is through faith in

Christ, the righteousness which is of God on the

I o ground of the faith ; to know Him, and the power

of His resurrection and partnership in His suflPer-

That I 7mr/ht] Or may;
according as we make it depend
more upon suffered or upon
count.

Gain Christ] Tlie single

item replaces all the cancelled

items. Whatsoever things ivere

gains (verse 7) / noiv count loss

for the sake of the one gain.

Compare Eph. iii. 8, the un-

searchable riches of Christ. To
gain Christ is to receive posses-

sion of Him as one's own for use

and enjoyment, so as to justify

the above expression, mg Lord.

9. And be found in Hini\

The figure is that of a search

and discovery. As the 'slayer'

pursued by the ' revenger of

blood' is safe in the 'city of re-

fuge' (Num. XXXV. II, &c.), so

the Christian, renouncing all

self-confidence and self-depend-

ence, iiifound in Christ, safe and
uncondemned, in the great day.

For found, see 2 Cor. v. 3, we
shall not befound naked. And
for the sense, compare E,om.

viii. I, there is therefore noiv

no condemnation to them that

are in Christ Jesus.

Such as law can give] Liter-

ally, ivhich isfrom {put of, deriv-

able from obedieiice to) a law.

Compare verse 6, such as law
has in it; literally, which is in

(contained in, to be found in

obedience to) a law. The two
expressions are equivalent. In
both cases, though the law of

Moses may be the example in

St Paul's mind, the principle

lies deeper, and he expresses

himself accordingly.

Which is of God'\ Literally,

which is from [out of as its

source and origin) God Himself.

Compare Kom. i. 17. iii. 21, &c.

X. 3.

On the ground of the faith]

See note on i. 25, Joy in the

faith. Here tlie faith seems to

be the true rendering, indicated

by the presence of the definite

article {km. rrj Trtoret) which was
absentaboveinthe words through

faith {8td TTtcrrcwg) in Christ.

For the preposition (cTrt) com-
pare Matt, xvi, 18, on this rock

I will build my Church. Eph.
ii, 20, built upon the foundatioti

of the Apostles and Fi^ophets, &c.

The righteousness which has

God for its Author rests upon
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pedco ev avTw, jur] eyjMv i/mrju ciKaiocrvvtjv Triv eK III. 9

Qeov diKaiocrvi/rjV eiri Trj TTLcrrer tou yvcouai avrou 10

Kai Tf}V hvvafJLLV T^/9 di/acTTacreco's avrov Kac kol-

the basis of the faith, that is,

the Gospel.

10. To hnoiv Ilim] It

seemed desirable to mark thus

the change of construction here

from the form, that I might, ttc,

of verses 8 and 9, into the equi-

valent j^hrase, for the [i^urpose

of) knoiving, d'c.

Him, arid^ First the know-
ledge of the Person, and then of

a twofold asiMct and relation of

the Person.

The power of His resurrec-

tion^ This might mean either

(i) the 2^oiuer exerted in raising

Him, or (2) the jwwer tvith which

resurrection invested Him. The
former interpretation might
claim the support of Eph. i. 18,

(fee, that ye may know what is

the exceeding greatness of His
(God's) power toward us who
believe, according to {on the scale

of) that working of the strength

of His might which He wn^ought

in Christ ivhen He 7riised Him
from the dead. But the latter

best suits the context here. To
know by daily spiritual experi-

ence Christ's 7'esurrection-poicer.

See Rom. xiv. 9, to this end

Christ died, and lived {again),

that He might he Lord both of

the dead arid living. 2 Cor. xii.

9, that the poiver of Christ r)iay

rest {tabernacle) iipjon me. Rev.
i. 18, / was dead, and, behold,

I am alive for evermore, and I
have the keys of death and of
Hades.

And partnership ii-i] It is

difficult to express in English

the peculiarity of the Greek,

which connects this phrase with

the former by placing both un-

der the vinculum of a single

article. T'he power . . .and jmrt-

nersJiip. The two particulars

are inseparable. To know the

one is to know the other. His
resuirection-potver and passion-

felloiL'sliip. If we would feel

His power, we must share His
sufferings. 2 Cor. i. 5, even

{according) as the sufferings of
Christ abound unto {have their

redundance and overflow in) us,

even so throitgh Christ abounds

also our encouragement, iv. 10,

II, always carrying about in

the body the putting to death of
Jesus, that the {risen) life also

of Jesus may be manifested in

our body, (tc. Col. i. 24. i

Pet. iv. 13, rejoice in so rnuch

as {in jjropoi'tion as) ye are part-

ners in Christ's sufferings.
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Ill.ioings, being gradually conformed to His death,

1

1

if by any means I shall arrive at the resurrection

1

2

from the dead. Not that I at once received, or

am already perfected; but I press on, if so be

Conformed to] Made of one

form tvith, assimilated to, made
to resemble, Christ's death, that

is, Christ in His death. See

the Visitation of the Sick, 'There

should be no greater comfort to

Christian persons, than to be

made like nnto Christ, by suffer-

ing patiently adversities, trials,

and sicknesses...He entered not

into His glory, before He was
crucified. Our door to enter

into eternal joy is gladly to die

with Christ.' Eom. vi. 3, &c.

tve were buried with Ilim..Anto

death... v^e have become united

{made of one nature) with the

likeness of His death...we died

ivith Christ ...reckon yourselves

to be dead 7nen with regard to

sin, doc.

II. Jf by any means] St

Paul speaks of it as a difficult

attainment. Matt. xix. 26, witJi

men this is impossible. The con-

nexion of this clause with the

preceding has an exact parallel

in Hum. viii. 17, if so be that

7ve suffer with Him, that we may
be also rflorified tcith Him.

I shall] Or, / might; for

the form of the verb is ambigu-
ous between the indicative (fu-

ture) and the subjunctive (aorist)

.

Still as (i) grammatical correct-

ness, and (2) the clear parallel

of Rom. i. 10, where the same
particles (et ttws) are found with

an unquestionable indicative,

favour the shall of the text, we
may fairly give it the preference.

The same remark will apply to

Rom. xi. 14, where there is a

like ambiguity. On the other

hand, in verse 12 there is an
evident subjunctive (with et), if
so be I may apjwehend. The
combination, if by any means I
shall, brings into striking union
the two thoughts, the difficulty^

and the certainty.

Arrive at] As the terminus
of the life-journey. The word
occurs repeatedly in the Acts in

its literal local use (xvi. i. xviii.

19. &c.). St Paul employs it

figuratively (as in the text) in

Eph. iv. 13, till we all reach

{arrive at) the unity of the faith,

d:c.

The resurrection from the

dead] The twice repeated /ro7?i.

{out of, or from among) of the

Greek cannot be reproduced in

English. The word used here

(alone) for resurrectio7i is liter-

ally resurrectionfrom {i^avda-ra-

(Tis), and the same pre])Osition is

repeated. It strongly marks
the idea of a select resurrection;

in other words, of a blessed (as

opposed to a promiscuous) re-
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voaviav iraQruxaTUdv avrov, G-vfifjLOp(pL(^6fjievo^ twIII. lo

davciTM avTOv, el ttw? KaTavTYiaia eU Tt)u eT«- 1

1

vaoTTacrLv tiju e/c veKpcov, o\j')(^ otl fjdri eXa/Sou 1

2

fj fjSri TereXeLcofJiaL' Slcokco Se el kol KaTaXccf3co

surrection. It is the ^'esurrec-

tion of the just (Luke xiv. 14.

Acts xxiv. 15), of Ife not of
judgment (John v. 29), of the

dead in Christ (i Thess. iv. 16).

The apparently equivalent ex-

pression of Rev. XX. 5, 6 {the

first resurrection) is capable of

another sense, and cannot be
quoted with absolute confidence

as a parallel text.

12. Not that 7] The vi-

gorous statement preceding, of

his having renounced all things

for Christ, and of its grand com-
pensation, might give an impres-

sion of attainment and i^erfection

which he proceeds to repudiate.

At once received^ The tense

of the Greek points to a single

past moment, evidently that of

his conversion. And the ren-

dering already is incompatible

with the expression of this in

English. The phrase at once

may give something of the idea,

though it has the disadvantage

of not being equally suitable to

the same Greek word in the ac-

companying clause.

Received^ The thing to be
received is implied, not express-

ed ; as in Luke xi. 10, every

one that asketh receiveth (under-

stand, the thing asked). Here

we may supply, the ultimate object

of my ahandonment of my all,

the whole of the gift of grace

and glory which was to be even-

tually mine. The Authorized
Version, by rendering two dif-

ferent Greek words by the same
English (attain , . .attained) in

verses 11 and 12, has suggested

a misleading antithesis.

Perfected^ This important
word occurs here alone in St

Paul's writings (it is replaced by
another word in the revised text

of 2 Cor. xii. 9). In the Epistle

to the Hebrews it occupies a

j^rominent place, in several ap-

jjlications. Properly meaning
to make mature or complete, it

passes into the sense (i) of per-

fectly qualifying for an assigned

work, whether by consecration

(Heb. vii. 28) or experience

(Heb. ii. 10. v. 9), or (2) of

bringing into a satisfactory state,

whether of spiritual peace (Heb.

vii. 19. ix. 9, x. I, 14) or final

blessedness (Heb. xi.40. xii. 23).

In the text St Paul uses it, by
a modification of the sense last

mentioned, in reference rather to

a moral perfection.

Ilwessoi%\ This verb (Staj/c(o)

is commonly transitive, to pur-

sue or follow after (as in Rom.



TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

III. 1 2 I may apprehend that for which I was also

1

3

apprehended by Christ Jesus. Brethren, I do

not yet reckon myself to have apprehended; but

one thing / do—forgetting those things which are

behind, and reaching forth toward those things

1

4

which are before, I press on, with the mark in

ix. 30. xii. 13. xiv. 19. Arc), and
might be so taken in this verse.

But as in verse 14 it must be

intransitive, it may be better

to keep the unity of the passage

by making it so here.

Jf so be I may\ Literally,

if I may also (or even). If I

may (not only press on, but)

also (or even) attain my object

in doing so. Perhaps the above
rendering is close enough. And
indeed the unusual construction

(et with a subjunctive), of which
only some two other examples
(i Cor. xiv. 5. I Thess. v. 10) are

found in St Paul, seems to re-

quire some emphasizing of the if.

A^yprehend] Lay hold ujoon,

grasp. The same contrast be-

tween the same two words is

seen in Rom. ix. 30, the Gen-
tiles, ivhich followed not after

righteousness, apprehended righ-

teousness. Compare i Cor. ix.

24, so run^ that ye may appre-

hend.

That for tvhich] TJiat thing

with a view to which. This is

the simple and satisfactoiy ren-

dering. The alternative, given
in the margin of the Revised
Version, seeing that {for that).

has the support (i) of a like

phrase (e^' (o) used in that sense

in Rom. v. 12 and 2 Cor. v. 4,

and (2) of the use of apprehend
(with no case after it) in i Cor.

ix. 24, But it seems inferior in

force and ease, both here and in

iv. 10, where also it has a place

in the margin of the Revised
Version.

/ was also apprehended] The
figure is deeply impressive.

Christ Himself is represented as

having grasped or seized the per-

secutor as he drew nigh to Da-
mascus (Acts ix. 3, &c.); and
that, with a definite design and
purpose {that for which, d'c),

namely, his salvation and bless-

edness. It is striking that here

the object is not made to be St

Paul's i^reachingor evangelizing

(as in Gal. i. 16), but his own
personal happiness.

13. Brethren] When this

word begins the sentence, it is

always in preparation for a par-

ticularly earnest appeal. See
Rom. x. I. I Cor. xiv. 20. Gal.

iii. 15. vi. I. I Thess. v. 25,
brethren, pray for us.

I do not yet reckon myself]

The / and myself are both em-
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e^' w Kal KaTe\7]iuL(p6f]v vtto XpLo-rov 'I^croi}. III. 12

dSeXcboly iyco ijuavrou outto) XoyL^o/ULai KareL- 13

\r]<p6uaL' eu Se, to. fjiev ottlctco eTriXavdavojuevo^

Toh he ejUTTpoadei/ iireKTeLvoixevos Kara (tkottov 14

phatic, and stand together first

in the Greek. It is not quite

easy to say with what special

intention, (i) /, long as I have

been running. Or (2) /, though
I am your appointed guide and
example. Or (3) /, whatever

others may think of me. Or

(4) /, whatever others may think

of themselves. The first seems

the most natural and most suit-

able to the context.

But one thing] One, and
one only. Probably an accu-

sative, but the verb is not ex-

pressed. It might be (from the

former clause) / reckon, or take

as my principle of thought.

Perhaps tlie more general ex-

pression, / do, is the simplest

and best.

Forgetting] Like the run-

ner, who would lose the race by
looking behind him.

Those things which are he-

hind^ Compare Gen. xix. 26

(Septuagint), his wife looked to

the things behind. Mark xiii.

16, let him not turn hack to the

things behind. Luke ix. 62,

having j9w^ his hand to the

jjlough, and looking to the things

behind. John vi. 66, inany of
His disciples tvent away to the

things behind. These examples

will suggest ample illustration

of St Paul's saying, lite thiyigs

behind are the things of the past

life; its motives and principles,

its habits and confidences. The
prece{)t of forgetting is the cor-

rection alike of elation and of

depression, of half-heartedness

and backsliding.

I{eachi7igforth toward^^ Lit-

erally, stretching tnyself forth

toward ; exerting to the utter-

most every limb and muscle so

as to reach. It is a lively and
vigorous picture of the runner.

Those things which are be-

fore\ The things of the new
and future life; its joys and
liopes, its heaven here and here-

after.

14. With the mark in view]

Literally, according to (by the

rule of) a certain miark or ob-

ject, indicating to the eye of the

runner the goal of the race.

This point in the distance is said

here to regulate the running,

keeping it straight and direct.

The prize] i Cor. ix. 24,

all run, but 07ie receives the

j)rize. The word is formed from

that which means umpire {^pa-

/^ev?) or judge of the contest.

St Paul has told us in verse 1

1

what is the prize—a blessed re-
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III. 14 view, unto the prize of the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus.

15 Let us then, so many as are perfect, be thus

minded: and if in any thing ye are otherwise

1

6

minded, this also will God reveal to you. Only,

to whatsoever we have attained, by that same

thing walk.

snrrection. Compare 2 Cor. v.

2, longing to he clothed upon
ivith our habitation tchich isfrom
heaven (the spiritual body of i

Cor. XV. 44).

0/'] Belonging to; which is

the subject and ^;ro7/iis(S of the

Christian calling.

21le high calling'] Literally,

the above (at/to) calling. (Com-
pare Gal. iv. 26, the Jerusalem
which is above. Col. iii. i, 2,

seek those things which are above,

ti'c.) Equivalent to the heaven-

ly calling of Heb. iii. i. (See

Acts ii. 19, in the heaven above.)

The force of the two plirases

lies not in the idea of upward
or to heaven, but in that of the

Person who calls being Himself
above or in heaven. Compare
I Pet. i. 12, them that preached
the Gospel unto you by the Holy
Ghost sent forthfrom heaven.

Ccdling'] A favourite Scrip-

ture figure, representing the

Gospel (i) as an invitatiori from
God to a feast of blessing (Isai.

XXV. 6). Matt. xxii. 3, sent

forth his servants to call to the

marriage feast them that had
been called. Or else (2) as a

personal summons to a personal

following. Matt. iv. 21, He
saiD other tivo brethren...and
called them. The calling is al-

ways ascribed in Scripture to

God Himself (Rom. viii. 30. &c.).

I71 Christ Jesus'] God's call

is made in Christ Jesus; it is

contaiyied in Him, alike as its

meritorious cause and its life-

giving virtue.

15, 16. 'Let this constant

struggle after a perfection not

yet attained be the very mark
and badge of the perfect. That
which is yet lacking to you God
will communicate in its season.

Only be faithful to the know-
ledge already vouchsafed.'

15. Let us then] There is

no emphasis on us. The Greek
order is, as many then as are

perfect, let us be thus minded.

Perfect^ The rendering is

not quite satisfactory, the idea

being simply that of maturity as

opposed to infancy. Heb. v. 14,

but solid food belongs to full-

grown {perfect) men, &c. i Cor.

ii. 6, but we speak wisdom among
(in the judgment of) the perfect.

The choice of theword in the text
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1

Slcokco eU TO /SpalSeTou rfj^ auio fcA^Vews tov Qeov III. i,

eV XpLCTTw 'Irjcrov,

"Ocrot ovi/ reXetoi, tovto (ppovtofjiev* kui el tl 15

eTepo)^ (ppoueTre, Kai tovto 6 Qeo^ v/ulu aTroKaXv-

\fr€i, 7r\y]v eU 6 e<p6da-afjieVy too uvtm (ttolx^Tu. 16

suggests the question whether
perhaps there was some leaven

of self-conceit among the Philip-

pians, requiring to be reminded
that true perfection has for one
at least of its characteristics a

sense of imperfection (/ count

7iot myself to have aioprehended).

Thus\ How? Is the refer-

ence to the wliole preceding pas-

sage, with its renunciations, as-

pirations, and concentration of

efforts] Or does it (as suggest-

ed in the last note) point speci-

ally in the direction of humility?

The next clause, ifin any thing

ye are otherivise -minded, seems
to show that the reference must
not be too much narrowed.

Otherivise] Than as has been
laid down in the foregoing para-

graph? Or, than as you ought

to be? The latter is best, and
a fuller stop tlian would else

have been required has been ac-

cordingly placed after thus mind-
ed. St Paul's th(mght is taking

a new direction, and this is the

point of transition.

This also'] This in which
you are at present at fault, as

well as that which has already

been rightly apprehended.

Jieveal] All spiritual reali-

V. P.

ties have a veil over them to

our sight till God lifts it up to

disclose first one portion and
then another of the whole thing

that is. See i Cor. ii. 9, &c.,

things ivhich eye saw not...unto
us God revealed {unveiled) them
through the Spirit, d'c. And
this, which is spoken of as an
accomplished act in general, is a

gradual and progressive act for

the individual.

16. Only] Though the

promise of gradual enlighten-

ment is true and to be relied

upon, there is one condition;

namely, that we must carefully

use the light already communi-
cated.

To whatsoever] Whatever is

the attainment (in knowledge of

truth and duty) already reached,

it must be made the rule of

our steps. Otherwise, being

unfaithful to our present trust,

we cannot look for additions to

it. Luke viii. 18, whosoever

hath, to him shall he given, &c.

Have attained] The have is

not in the Greek, which rather

looks back upon the past as a

single act. To whatsoever ye

attained in that Avhich lies be-

hind of the life. The nicety is

6
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III. 17 Be ye imitators together of me, brethren; and

mark tliem that so walk even as ye have a pattern

1 8 in us. For many walk, of whom I often spoke to

you, and now speak even weeping, a^ the enemies

scarcely capable of expression

in English.

Attained] The word (<})0d-

v€Lv) is properly to anticijmte

(i Thess. iv. 15, shall not anti-

cipate them that are fallen a-

sleep); and so (i) to arrive at a

place by anticijjcition of others^

to reach a person hy surprise

(Matt. xii. 28); and {2) to ar-

rive at, or attain to, without any
such additional idea (Rom. ix.

31)-

By that same thing walk\

The rest of the verse as it stands

in the received text is omitted

in the revised, with a marked
difference in the sense. There

it was, Only {for to this we have

attained) ivalk by the same rule,

be of the same mind. It was a

precept of unity. Without the

additional words, it is a precept

of fidelity to the amount of

light already given, whatever
it be.

Walk] This is not the com-
mon word for tcalking, though
even that (TrcpiTraTctv) is some-

times used in the same construc-

tion and sense (Acts xxi. 21. 2

Cor. xii. 18. Gal. v. 16). De-
rived from a noun meaning a
roiv or rank, the word before us

{(TToixCiv) is (i) sometimes used

absolutely, to walk in an orderly

manner (Acts xxi. 24), and (2)

more often with a dative of the

regulating principle. Thus Piom.

iv. 12, who ivalk by the steps of
that faith, &g. Gal. v. 25, if

we live by spirit, by spirit let us

also walk. vi. 16, as many as

shall walk by this ride. In the

Athenian military oath the pro-

mise was given, not to desert the

soldier by ivhom (not by whose

side, but by whose regulating

step as it were) the man
walked.

17—21. 'Let me be your

example. There are those whose
example could but mislead. I

told you of them often wdien I

was with you—I tell you of

them now with tears. Ene-
mies of the cross of Christ is

their true title. Their end is

destruction. Appetite is their

God. Their glory is in their

shame. Earthly things are their

thought and their affection. How
different is the Christian life !

heaven already our home and
our country, on which the eye

is ever fixed in patient waiting

for a Saviour's Advent, to change
the body of our humiliation into

the likeness of His body of glory,

in the exercise of a power which
is able to put all things under
Him.'
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^vuiuLijuriTai jmov yivea-de, dde\(pOLy Kal otko- III. 1

7

ireire Toy's ovtco TrepLiraTovvTa^ Kadco^ '^X^'^^

TVTTOv t]jua^. TToWol yap TrepiTraTOvcTLv, ov? 18

TToWaKL^ eXeycv vfjuv, vvv Se Kal KXalcou Xeyco,

17. Imitators together'] The
componndword occurs oulyliere;

but the phrase itself, and even

the present application of it, is

common in St Paul (i Cor. iv.

16. xi. I. I Thess. i. 6. &c.).

The rendering imitators is not

pleasing, but the alternative

followers conveys a different

idea. The idea of a copyist

(which is that of theword) should
lose its disparaging associations

when the model is one of moral
perfection, Eph. v. i, he ye

therefore imitators of God, as he-

loved children. 3 John 11, imi-

tate 7iot that which is evil, hut

that which is good: he that doeth

good is of God.

MarU] Here for imitation,

as elsewhere (Rom. xvi. 17) for

avoidance.

Walk] The common Scrip-

ture figare for the daily life,

Avhich is rather a walk than a

journey. This figurative use is

seen in the Gospels (Mark vii.

5. John viii. 12. xii. 35, walk
ivhile ye have the light), and be-

comes very common in the E-

pistles, occurring in almost every

one of them, beginning with

Rom. vi. 4, might ivalk in new-

7iess of Ife.

Pattern] The literal sense

of the word (jv7ro<;, type) is seen

in Acts vii. 44 (from Exod. xxv.

40), that he should inake it after

the type (riiodel) that he had
seen. Its figurative senses be-

gin in the Epistles, where, for

example, Adam is a ty2)e of

Christ (Rom. v. 14), Christians

obey a particular tyj)e or ^;a^-

tern of teaching (Rom. vi. 17),

the Israelites in the wilderness

are tyjyes of us {1 Cor. x. 6), and
Christians, whether ministers

(2 Thess. iii. 9. i Tim. iv. 12.

Tit. ii. 7. I Pet. v. 3) or people

(i Thess. i. 7), are types {models

for imitation) to others.

18. For] There is room
and need for the charge thus

given, /or the conduct of many
is quite opposite.

Many walk] The sentence

is somewhat broken. It begins

as if its course would be, For
many walk otherwise, as enemies

of the cross. But the parenthe-

sis {ofiuhom I often spoke to you,

<^c. ) interposes, and modifies the

following clause.

Spoke] Used to speak when
I was with you in my several

visits.

6—2
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III. 19 of the cross of Christ; whose end is destruction,

whose god is the belly, and ivhose glory is in

20 their shame; who mind earthly things. For our

citizenship is already in the heavens ; from whence

also we wait for a Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ,

Enemies of the cross] The
terra would suit either Judaizers

(Gal. vi. 12) or Antinomians.
Some may have been both (see

Rom. xvi. 17, 18. 2 Cor. xi.

13—15. Gal. V. 12, 13. vi. 13,

14). But it is clear that St Paul
is dealing now with the latter.

See note on verse 15, Otherwise.

The humbling, softening, trans-

forming power of the Cross, its

unselfishness, unworldliness, new
estimate of sin, regeneration of

motives and principles, all this

is an offence to them; in their

hearts they hate, in their lives

they contradict it. They are

still enemies in spite of (nay,

enemies 0/) the reconciliation

(Rom. V. 10); still enemies in
mind, because still living in
wicked works (Col. i. 21).

19. Whose end is] The ex-

pression (and the structure of
the phrase) is that of 2 Cor. xi.

15, v)hose end shall be according/

to their works. Heb. vi. 8, if it

{the land) heareth thorns arid

thistles, it is rejected, and nigh
unto a curse; whose end is to

be burned.

DestriLction] See note on i.

28. The word is the keynote <«f

2 Pet. ii. False teachers^ icho

shall privily bring in heresies (or

sects) of{doomed to) destructio7i . .

.

bringing upon themselves sivift

destruction . . . their destruction

slumbereth not (verses i and 3).

Whose god is] Rom. xvi.

18, such men serve not our Lord
Christ, but their oivn belly ...they

beguile the hearts of the innocent.

There St Paul seems to have
teachers specially in view, and
the charge will be that of merce

nariness even more than of seri-

suality. Compare 2 Pet. ii. 3,

in covetousness shall they with

feigned ivords make merchandise

of you. So in i Tim. vi. 5, sup-

posing that godliness is a means
of gain (comf)are verse 3, if any
man teaches a different doctrine).

Tit. i. II, teaclmig things ivhich

they ought not, for filthy lucre's

sake. In the text there seems
to be no direct, certainly no ex-

clusive, reference to teachers,

and the warning will become
the more general one, against

the idolatry (in whatever form)

of ap))etite.

Whose f/Zor?/] This great word
(8o^a), used (i) in the Septua-

gint for the visible light of God's

presence (in the tabernacle, tem-

ple, &c.), and (2) in ordinary
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TOi/£ eX^pOV^ TOV (TTaVpOV TOV XpKTTOV' U)V TO III. 1

9

T£\o? aTTftjXeia, ihv 6 dec's ri KOiXia^ Kal ri hopa

ev Trj aLa")(yvr] avTcov, ol to. eTriyeia (ppovovvre^.

rifjicov yap to TToXiTevfJia ev ovpavoT^ VTrdpyei^ e^ 20

ou Kal (Ta)Tf]pa ctTreKSexoimeda KvpLOU 'Irja-ouu

Scripture language for God's

self - manifestation spiritually,

and hence (3) for the future

manifested sonshipof theblessed,

is here by a very rare use ap-

])lied (4) to the imagiyiary excel-

lence of the fallen human being,

which in reality consists in that

which is its disgrace mther than

its glory.

Sha7ne\ Jude 13, foaming
uj) their own shame {shames).

Who 7)iin(l\ The construc-

tion here returns to the nomina-
tive, agreeing (intentionally or

by accident) with the many of

verse 18.

Mincl] Have as their one

subject of thought and their one

object of affection. The word
(ct>pov€Lv) is characteristic of this

Epistle and of that to the Ro-
mans.

Earthly things] James iii.

1^, not a wisdom descendingfrom
above, hut earthly, (^c. In Col.

iii. 2 St Paul uses the i^esolved

form, set your mind on the things

that are above, not on the things

that are upon the earth.

20. For] How opposite is

this to the life to which I invite

you—for, (kc.

Citizenship] This is perhaps

as near an approach as can be
made in English to the sense

of the Greek word (TroXtrev/xa),

which is properly a thing done
as a citizen, and so an act,

function, or department, of the

citizen-life. It is here used for

the su7n of the citizen-life (in the

spiritual and heavenly sense of

that word). Our citizen-life is

already in heaven. See note

on i. 27, live your citizenship.

And for ilhistrations of the

thought see Gal. iv. 26. Heb.
xi. 10, 16, the city which hath

the foundations, dx. xii. 22, ye

are come to... the city of a living

God, the heavenly Jerusalem.

xiii. 14. Kev. iii. 12. xxi. 2.

&c.

Is cdready] See note on ii.

6, Subsisting. It is the same
word (vTrdpx^i')- Our citizen-life

is aheady [is to begin with, is as

the basis and groundwork of all

thought, feeling, and action) in

heaven, where Christ is. See

Eph. i. 3. ii. 6. Col. iii. i—4.

We wait for a Saviour] Or,

we wait for the Lord Jesus

Christ as our Saviour. But the

construction adopted in the text

is simpler and more natural.

Wait for] One of St Paul's
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III. 2 1 who shall change the fashion of the body of our

abasement into the form of the body of His glory,

according to the working of His power even to

subject all things unto Him.

IV. I Therefore, my brethren beloved and longed

strong double compounds (aVcK-

Sexo/J^eOa), suggesting intense

earnestness of expectation. Rom.
viii. 19, 23, 25. I Cor. i. 7, wait-

ing/or the revelation (unveiling)

of our Lord Jesus Christ. Com-
pare Heb. ix. 28, to them that

ivait for Him He shall ai^i^ear

a second time .. .unto salvation.

The salvation wliich is still fu-

ture, the Saviour still waited for

in that character, is described in

verse 21. Kom. viii. 23, ivait-

ing for an adojjtion, which is,

the redem2)tion of our body by
resurrection. 2 Cor. v. 2, 4.

Thus salvation itself is either

past, present, or future, accord-

ing as redemption, grace, or glory-

is the thing in view.

21. Change thefashion 0/]

Transfigure. It is remarkable,

however, that the word before

us {iJi€Ta(rxr]iJiaTL^€iv) is not the

one ap[)lied to the Transfigura-

tion of our Lord, but the other

and stronger term (/xera/xop^ovcr-

Oai)
;

perhaps because the

Transfiguration was the antici-

pative assumption of that resur-

rection body which is permanent
and everlasting. The distinc-

tion between the words foryn

(fiopt^rj) and fashion (a-xvf^f^)

has been glanced at in a note

on ii. 6, The form of God. That
distinction is strictly adhered to

in the language of this verse.

Who shall change the (temporari/

and fleeting)fashion of this body

offlesh and blood into the {abid-

ing and indestructible) form of
His own glorified body. For the

word see i Cor. iv. 6. 2 Cor.

xi. 13, 14, 15.

Ofour abasement] Belonging

to {characteristic of) our abase-

ment., as inheriting the conse-

quences of sin entering into the

world, and death by sin (Rom.
V. 12). For the word see Acts

viii. T^T, (from the Septuagint

Version of Isai. liii. 8), in His
abasement His judgment was
taken aivay. And forthe thought,

Rom. viii. 20, the creation ivas

subjected to vanity (emptiness

and nothingness)... 6^/ reason of
Him luho subjected it, in ho'pe,

(i'c. The rendering of the text

might be, our body of abasement

...His body of glory. But the

sense is the same.

Into the form of] More ex-

actly, {so as to be) of the same

form with, i Cor. xv. 49, even
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Taire I I/O)erecos jj/ulcov avfjifjiopepov tw crcofxaTi Tf]s

So^rjs avTOv KaTci Trju evepyeiav tov hvyacrdai

avTOV Kal vTTOTa^ai a\jT(o Ta iravTa,

'^^(TT6y dSe\(pOL fiov dyairnTol Kal eTTLTro-TV. 1

as we wore in this life the image

of the earthy, of liim who was
made of the dust or mould of

the earth (Gen. ii. 7), we shall

also wear tJie image of the hea-

venly. The word (GVfxiJioprf>o<;)

occurs only besides in Rom. viii.

29, to be conformed to the image

of His Son.

Of His glory'] Belonging to

(characteristic of) His manifes-

tation as the Son of God ivith

power by resurrection of the dead
(E.om. i. 4). Compare i Pet. i.

21, who raised Him from the

dead, and gave Him glory. John
xvii. I. Acts iii. 13. &c.

According to the working]

This transfiguration by resur-

rection will be according to [on

the scale ofproportioned to, com-

mensurate ivith, as might be ex-

pected from) the exei'cise of a
power which is absolutely uni-

versalinitsra7ige. See Ej)h. i. 1 9,

20, what is the exceeding great-

ness of His power toivard us who
believe, according to the working

of the strength of His might

ivhich He wrought in Christ

w'hen He raised Him from the

dead.

The luorking of His p)oiver]

As in the passage quoted above
(Eph. i. 19, 20), so here the

2)ossessio7i of power is distin-

guished from the exercise of it.

To subject all things unto
Him] The reference is to Psalm
viii. 6 (the text of i Cor. xv.

27, ttc. and of Heb. ii. 8), Thou,

didst subject all things under his

feet (the feet of man, and there-

fore of tlie Man).
Unto Him] Christ. The

rendering Himself, though cor-

rect in sense, seems not to lie in

the Greek (according to the now
generally received accentuation)

and not to be necessary in En-
glish. Compare, for example,

Eph. i. 5, having foreordained
us unto adoption through Jesus

Chi'ist unto Him (that is. Him-
self but the reflexive sense,

though obvious, isnotexpressed).

IV. I. 'Stand fast then in

the Lord.'

I. My brethren beloved and
longed after] This prolonged

form of address has no parallel

in St Paul's Epistles.

Longed after] The adjective

occurs only here. But the verb

has already occurred twice in

this Epistle. See i. 8. ii. 26.
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IV. I after, my joy and crown, so stand fast in the

Lord, beloved.

2 I beseech Euodia, and I beseech Syntyche, to

3 be of the same mind in the Lord. Yea, I pray

thee also, my true yokefellow, help them ; for

they shared my contest in the Gospel, together

with both Clemens and the rest of my fellow-

workers whose names are in the book of life.

M^ joy and crown] Com-
pare I Thess. ii. 19, lohat is our
hope, or joy, or crown of glory-

ing? are not even ye...for ye

are our glory and joy.

Crown] Of the two senses

of crown, a king's diadem, and
a victors wreatli, the latter is

clearly meant here, and gener-

ally in St Paul (i Cor. ix. 25.

I Thess. ii. 19. 2 Tim. iv. 8),

while the former is predominant
in the Book of Revelation and
in the Septnagint.

So] In this ivay, on these

princi])les; specially those of the

last paragraph of chapter iii.,

the avoidance of evil exam])le,

the realization of the heavenly

citizenship, and the maintenance

of the Christian expectation.

Stand fast] See note on i.

28.

2, 3. 'I hear of discord

between two Christian women.
I beseech them to be at one
again. Help them, my trusty

comrade, in becoming so. They
deserve this of thee; for they

aided me in days past, in the

struggles of the Gospel, with
Clement and my other fellow-

labourers whose names are in

the book of life.'

2. / beseech] Euodia and
Syntyche were evidently two
Christian women at Philippi,

between whom a misunderstand-

ing had arisen.

Jn the Lord] St Paul re-

minds them of the Christian

motive and principle of union.

All being contained in one Per-

son, how can there be place or

room for discord 1

3. Yea] Philem. 20, yea,

hrotlier, may I have profit of thee

in the Lord. The yea empha-
sizes and supplements a previous

request.

True] For the word true

(ge7iuine, the o\)^o^\tQoi sjyurious

or pretended) see note on ii. 20.

Yokefellow] Who is intend-

ed is uncertain. There is no
mention in the Epistle of any
one presiding or leading person

at Philippi to whom such a

phrase would apply itself as a

matter of course. In the ab-
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6r]T0i, X^P^ ^^^ (TTecpavo^ julov, outco^ (TTtjKeTe TV. i

eV KvpLWy dyaTrrjTOL.

EvoSlai/ TrapaKaXco Kat ^vptvx^i^ TrapaKaXw 2

TO avTO (ppoveTu ev Kvpio). val epcorou Kal cre^ 3

jvr^a-Le avv^vye, avvXafx^dvov avraTs, aiTLve^ ev

Tw evayyeXicp (TvmjdKrjcrdv julol fieTa Kal KXtjiuev-

T0£ Kal TVOV XOLTTCOI/ (TVVepyCOJJ {J.OV CuV Ta ovo-

fxaTa ev /SijSXa) ^cofj^.

sence of any such obvious appli-

cation, Epaphroditus the bearer

of the Epistle may be thought

of. The idea (favoured by some)

of a proper name, Syzygus, does

not commend itself on the whole,

though it would have the ad-

Vantage of giving force to the

epithet genuine as indicating a

play upon the name like that

upon Onesimus (j^rojitahle) in

Philem. 11.

Help thent] In the difficult

work, that is, of reconciliation.

The word (crvXXa/xISdviaOaL) is

that of Luke v. 7, theij beckoned

to their partners in the other

boat, that they should come and
help them. It is an expressive

figure; that of laying hold 0/ a

weight or burden along with

another, so as to share the toil.

For they] More exactly,

persons who. A reason for tak-

ing pains in effecting their re-

conciliation. They are worthy

of the effort.

Shared my contest] Liter-

ally, contested along with tne.

See note on the same word in

i. 27, Sharing the contest of. St

Paul at Philippi was an athlete,

contending for a prize, and these

Christian sympathizers (though

they were women) are said to

have taken part with him in

that contest.

In the Gospel] In the matter

of the Gospel. His contest was
not one of personal success or

worldly distinction. Its subject

was the Gospel. In the Gospel

it was comprised and contained.

With both] The both is un-

graceful in English, but the

Greek suggests itratherthan «Lw.

Clemens] Evidently (in this

connexion) a Philippian Chris-

tian, and apparently of at least

ten years' standing as such.

What else he may have been is

conjectural. The name is too

common to prove an identity.

The book of life] Literally,

a book of belonging to, having

for its characteristic, life (in the

sense stated in note on ii. 16, A
word of life). The figure is that
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IV. 4 Eejoice, in the Lord, alway: I will say it again,

5 Rejoice. Let your charity be known unto all

6 men. The Lord is nigh. Be anxious about

nothing, but in every thing by your prayer and

your supplication, with thanksgiving, let your re-

replace and cast out anxiety

—

prayer with thanksgiving. So
shall heart and thought find

their perpetual safe-keeping iu

that peace of God which no in-

tellect of the wise and prudent

can either coQimunicate or com-

of a list or 'register' (Ezra ii. 62.

Neh. vii. 5) of names, at pre-

sent secret, hereafter to be open-

ed. In Gen. v. i (Septuagint)

we have a book of the generation

of men, open and public : in

Exod. xxxii. 32, t,t„ we read

of a book which God has ivritten,

•d\\(\from ivhich He blots out (or

refuses to blot out) individual

men. The same figure is used
iu Psalm Ixix. 28, let them he

blotted out of the book of the

living, a7ul not be written with
the righteous. Isai. iv. 3 (Sep-

tuagint), they shall be called

holj/y all that are written unto

Ufe in Jerusalem, Ezek. xiii. 9,

neither shall they be written in

the loriting of the house of Israel.

Dan. xii. i, thy 'peojile shall be

delivered, every one that shall be

found ivritten in the book. Luke
x. 20, but rather rejoice^ because

your names are written in hea-

ven. Heb. xii. 23. Rev. xiii.

8, written in the book of life of
the Lamb. xvii. 8. xx. 12, 15.

xxi. 27.

4— 7. 'Once more, rejoice.

Piejoice, in the Lord. Rejoice
always. Yet once more, rejoice.

Let all men see what spirit ye
are of The Lord is nigh, for

help and salvation. Let prayer

prehend.'

4. Rejoice'] See notes on
iii. I.

Will say] The tense is un-
doubtedly future, as in all the

other places of the use of the

word by St Paul and other wri-

ters.

5. Charity] Or charitable-

ness. The disposition of the

cTTiciKT^g, as drawn by Aristotle

in the Ethics, has been said to

be the nearest ap})roach in any
heathen writer to St Paul's cha-

racter of aydirr] in i Cor. xiii.

And if 'charity' in that chapter

and other places of its occur-

rence must be replaced by 'love,'

it may still keep a place in the

English Bible as the rendering

of the Avord before us. The idea

of the word is primarily yr^ir or

reasonable, but it passes on into

kindred associations, such as

forbearing, considerate, kind,

gentle. See, for exam])le, 2 Cor.

X. I (where it is combined witli

meekness). 1 Tim. iii. 3 (with
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Xaipere eV Kvpico iravrore ' ttoKlv ipWy %a/- IV. 4

peT€. TO STneiKe^ vfJicov yvcoo'drjTM Tracnv di/6pco- 5

TTOL?. 6 KvpiO£ 677J?. iuLr]Sep fj-epLfivdre, dW 6

eV Travrl tT] Trpoa-ev^rj Kai rrj Se?;cret ^er Gu^a-

uncontentious). Tit. iii. 2 (with

loncontentious and tneekness).

James iii. 17 {with, peaceable and
easy to he entreated). 1 Pet. ii.

18 (with good, and in contrast

with froward). The remaining

passage is Acts xxiv. 4, where
it is rendered clemency.

Be k7iown\ Or, co7ne to he

known. It is the tense used in

Luke xxiv. 35, and Itoio He loas

knoivn of them in the breaking

of the bread.

The Lord is nigh] In which

of the tw^o senses, (i) near for
access, or (2) near in approach?

Either of the two would well suit

the precept which follows a-

gainst anxiety, while the former

best suits the precept of prayer.

Parallel passages may be quoted

for either. Thus ( i ) Psalm xxxiv.

18. cxix. 151, Thou art near,

Lord. cxlv. 18, the Lord is nigh

unto all them that call upon llim,

&c. (2) Matt. xxiv. T^T^, know ye

that lie is nigh, even at the doors.

Mark xiii. 2 9. On the whole, the

former thought seems to predo-

minate. The Lord is nigh for
perpetual access to Him; turn

anxiety into prayer.

6. Be anxious about nothing]

Matt. vi. 25, &c. Luke xii. 11,

&c. I Pet. V. 7, casting all

your anxiety ujjon Him, because

He carethfor you.

By your p)rayer] The defi-

nite article (twice repeated)

seems to mean that prayer and

that supplication ivhich of course

you make. The rendering your

gives this sense.

Prayer. . . supjylication] The
same combination is found in

Eph. vi. 18, and (in the plural,

and in the inverse order) in i

Tim. V. 5. In Heb. v. 7 the

latter of the two words (Seryo-ts) is

combined with another (iKcrTypta)

of which supplication is the only

possible rendering, and must
therefore find for once some

other translation. In i Tim. ii.

I we have yet another word

added to the two in the text.

The words are not synonymous.

Prayer {Trpoaevxr]) is the general

word for any address to G(jd;

supplication or 2^6tition (Ser/o-ts)

is the expression of definite

wants; and the less usual term,

application or entreaty (Ij/rcu^t?),

indicates rather the earnestness

of the suppliant than any special

characteristic of the appeal it-

self.

With thanksgiving] The
prominence of thankfulness, as

a precept of duty, in this group
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TV. 7 quests be made known unto God. And the peace

of God, which transcends every mmd of man,

shall guard your hearts and your thoughts m
Christ Jesus.

8 Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true,

whatsoever things are grave, whatsoever things

of St Paul's Epistles, is striking

and suggestive. See Eph. v. 20.

Col. ii. 7. iii. 15. iv. 2. In
St Paul's own mind it was per-

haps equally powerful in the

earliest. See i Thess. i. 2. ii.

13. iii. 9. 2 Tliess. i. 3. ii. 13.

Even as a 'precept, we find it in

I Thess. V. 18, in every tiling

give thanks ; for this is the loill

of God in Christ Jesus concern-

ing you.

Your requests'\ The same
word (ahrjfxa) is found in the

same connexion in i John v. 1 5,

ichatsoever we ask {request), we
know that we have the petitions

{requests) which we have asked

{requested) of Him.
Made knotvn unto God\ A

very unusual phrase and thought,
that of making known to the

Omniscient. Jt occurs once in

the Septuagint Version of Psalm
xxxii. 5, / made known my sin

unto Thee, d-c.

7. The peace of God] That
har7nony of the being, which is

God's gift. See note on i. 2,

Peace.

Which transcendseverymin cZ]

This seems to be the accurate

renderin2: and the true sense of

the words. Not all understand-

ing, wliicli would imply in En-
glish the act of understand-

ing, but every understanding,

that is, every intellect or mind.
About the usage of the word
{vov^) there can be no question.

It is always mind, not exercise

of mind. Luke xxiv. 45 (the

only occurrence of the word in

the Gospels), then opened He
their mind, that they onight un-

derstand the Scriptures. And
so throughout St Paul's Epistles,

ending with 2 Tim. iii. 8, men
corrupted in their m^ind. This

is the point of difference between
the phrase before us and a like

expression in Eph. iii. 19, to

knoiu the love of Christ which
jmsses knowledge {which, how-
ever, surpasses the knowing

;

which, after all, is beyond the

sphere of the very knowledge of

it which I desire for you). In
the text, not knowledge, but
mind, is the word used. The
pteace of God lies in a higher re-

gion than intellect. A pregnant
saying, suitable to these times.

Shall guard] Shall keep as

in a fortress. For the proper

meaning of the word {^povpCiv)
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pKTTia^ ra aLTtj/uLaTa v/ulcou yvcopi^eordco irpo^ tgv IV. 6

^eov, Kai f] elprjvrj tov Qeov ri vnepe'^ovcra 7

TravTa vovv (ppovprjcet Ta^ Kaphia^ v/ucou Kcxi to.

voripiaTa v/ulcop iu XpLaTM 'Irja-ov.

To XoLTTOU) dde\<poi, oca Icttlv dXridP], ocra 8

ae/ULva, bcra StKaia, baa dyva, baa 7rpoo-(pi\fj,

see 2 Cor. xi. 32, in Damascus
the governor under Aretas the

king vms guarding the city... to

take me. The two purposes of

such guard inf^, to keep foes out,

and to keep friends in, are seen

in the text, where the j^eace of
God is represented as garrison-

ing heart and thought, protect-

ing alike from attack from with-

out and from perilous roving

from within. For metaphorical

uses of the word, compare Gal.

iii. 23, before the faith came,ive

were kept in ward under a law,

shut up unto the faith, (kc. 1

Pet. i. 5, who are kept in ward
in God's power through faith
unto salvation, dhc. The protec-

tive poiver of divine peace, first

upon the heart, out of which are

the very issues of the life, and
secondly upon thought, even in

its intellectual processes, is a

suggestive thought, due no doubt

to a deep personal experience,

and very full of wisdom.

Thouglits^ Not minds (Au-
thorized Version), but operations

of mind [vorj/xaTa). The whole
thought is confused by the double

mistranslation—(i) all under-

standing for ever?/ mind, and
then (2) minds for thovglds.

In Christ Jesus^ Christ is

the fortress unthin which divine

peace guards heart and thought.

Thus the metaphor is thoroughly

and yet simply worked out. In
the passage quoted above (i Pet.

i. 5) divine power is the fortress

within which Christians are kept
in ward. Scripture metaphor is

fiee and versatile, capable of

many adaptations.

8, 9. 'Let your thoughts
run on things true and pure,

virtuous and praiseworthy. Let
your acts be consistent with my
teaching and my example. So
shall the God of peace be with
you.'

8. Finally\ See note on
iii. I.

Grave\ The rendering is

not quite satisfactory, and yet

honourable is ambiguous and
venerable impossible. Meaning
properly loortliy of reverence

(o-e/xvos from cre'^o/xat), the word
came to denote that weight and
dignity of character which re-

spectable once expressed, but

from which it has now sunk in
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IV. 8 are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever

things are kind, whatsoever things are gracious,

if there is any virtue, and if there is any praise,

9 take thought for these things. What things ye

both learned and received and heard, and saw in

common \isage to a lower level.

Under these circumstances the

rendering grave (with its remi-

niscence of the Latin gravis,

which carries the very idea

wanted) n;ay perhaps be accept-

ed, both here and in the Pas-

ti>ral Epistles, where St Paul

makes it one of the characteris-

tics of the Christian life gener-

ally (i Tim. ii. 2), and in parti-

cular of the presbyter (i Tim.

iii. 4), of deacons (verse 8), of

deacons' wives (verse 11), of

aged women (Tit. ii. 2), and of

the bishop himself (verse 7).

Kind\ The word {Trpoacfu-

\y]'i), occurring here only in the

New Testament, but twice in

the Apocrypha (Ecclus. iv. 7.

XX. 13), has the two leading

senses of dear (acceptable) and
kind {friendly). The latter seems

best to suit the ])resent context.

Gracious\ This word {^vcfir)-

(xos), like the last, occurs no-

where else in theNew Testament.

Its kindred verb is found in i

Mace. V. 64,utteringjoyful accla-

mations. The rendering of good
report., in the sense of ivell re-

ported of seems to have no clear

supi)ort, and would besides an-

ticipate praise in a following

clause. Its opposite (8vcr<^->;/A09,

abusive, scurrilous) confirms the

rendering gracious, with refer-

ence to kindliness and charity

of speech.

If there is any'\ In other

words, whatsoever is virtuous,

and whatsoever is praisewoi'thy.

For the form of expression see

ii. I. Kom. xiii. 9. Eph. iv. 29,

such {speech) as is good (liter-

ally, if any is good).

Virtue^ The word {apery])

is used here only by St JPaul.

In 2 Pet. i. 5 virtue stands in ^
the climax of Christian attain-

ment between faith and know-
ledge. In verse 3 of that chapter

it is ascribed to God : tuho called

us by (or by His own) glory

and virtue. In i Pet. ii. 9 (as

in Isai. xlii. 8. ifec.) it is used (in

the plural) for the divine excel-

lences. In the Septuagint Ver-
sion of Hab. iii. 3 and Zech. vi.

13 it is the rendering of the

Hebrew for glory. It is only in

the Apocrypha (Wisdom iv. i.

&c.) that it has the ordinary

classical sense (as here) of virtue.

Praise'\ In the sense of the

recognition of excellence by God
or man. Compare Pom. ii. 29,

whose 2^'>'<^ise is not from men,
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bcra evcpriima, el ti^ dperrj Kai el ti£ eTraivo^, TV.

Tavra Xoyi^ecde. a Kai efdadere Kal irapeXd- 9

/Sere ical tjKOucraTe Kai effiere eV ejuoi, Tavra

hut front God. xiii. 3. i Cor. iv.

5. 2 Cor. viii. 18. i Pet. ii. 14.

Take thought for] Take ac-

count of, as tilings to be sought

and aimed at. An exact paral-

lel does not suggest itself: but

it is a legitimate application of

the word (y\.oyt^ecr6'at), which in-

cludes all senses of comjmting
and considering.

9. What things] From
thought he passes to action.

The only doubt in this verse is as

to the grouping and coupling of

the four particulars, learned, re-

ceived, heard, saw; whether they

form two iKiirs, the words iyi

me belonging to both members
of the second {heard and saiu in

me) ; or should rather be ar-

ranged as three and one, in me
belonging only to saw. The
latter arran2:ement, though it

may involve something more of

redundancy in the terms express-

ing their reception of the Gos-

pel, is yet on the whole prefer-

able, because heard in me would
suoforest a time when he was
absent from them (see i. 30),

and thjis would confuse the de-

scription. And indeed each of

the three words, learned, received,

heard, has its definite and dis-

tinctive meaning. See the fol-

lowing notes.

Learned] As your lesson of

Christian doctrine. Eom. xvi.

1 7, contrary to the doctrine which

ye learned. Eph. iv. 20, hut ye

did not so learn Christ. Col. i.

7, even as ye learnedfrom Epa-
phras, &c.

Received'] As the true Gos-

pel revelation. The word ex-

presses a reception hy transmis-

sion, that is, by communication
as from hand to hand and heart

to heart, i Cor. xv. i, 3, the

Gosjoel. . .which also ye received. .

.

I delivered to you first of all

that which also I received. Gal.

i. 9. Col. ii. 6, as therefore ye

received Christ Jesus the Lord,

so walk in Him. i Thess. ii. 13.

iv. I. 2 Thess. iii. 6, the tra-

dition which they (or ye) received

from us.

Heard] By oral instruction

from the living teacher. Rom.
x. 14, and how shall they hear

without a preacher? Eph. i. 13.

iv. 21, if so he that ye heard

Him [jweached) and were taught

in Him, d'c. Col. i. 6, 23, since

the day ye heard... the Gosptel

which ye heard. 2 Tim. i, 13.

ii. 2, the things which thou didst

hearfrom me, (tc.

And saw in me] Exempli-

fied in my own practice. Com-
pare i. 30.
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IV. 9 me, these do. And the God of peace shall be

with you.

10 But I rejoice, in the Lord, greatly, that now

at length your thought for me is revived: and

indeed ye did think of me, but ye lacked oppor-

1

1

tunity. Not that I speak on account of want

;

for I have learned, in whatsoever circumstances

1

2

I am, to be content. I know both how to be

And the God] As if it were,

And so the God of peace, dx.

The presence of God, in His
character of 'the Author of

peace,' can onlybe where thought

and act are earnestly and watcli-

fully conformed to the above

directions.

The God ofpeace] Rom. xv.

33. xvi. 20. I Cor. xiv. ^3^
God is not [a God) of confusion,

hut of peace.

10—20. ' I am thankful for

your new gifts to me. I know
that your care for me has never

flagged, but now you have found
opportunity to show it. Not
that I was in want till your
gifts came—the secret of con-

tentment has been taught me,

and in Christ I find myself
strong for all circumstances,

whether of adversity or of pros-

])erity. But your liberality is

welcome, and it is characteristic.

You know that from the first

you had a monopoly of helping:

I had scarcely left you the first

time when you sent me help

again and again. Do not think

me mercenary : I seek not yours,

but you—not the gift, but your
reward for the giving. And now
your gifts by Epaphroditus have
made me rich indeed, and God
has accepted them as a sacrifice

offered to Himself. Nor will He
suffer you to lack anything by
reason of your bounty : He will

provide—to Him be glory.'

10. But] It is the hut of

transition rather than of con-

trast.

Rejoice] The Greek form is

rejoiced. See note on ii. 25, /
Jiave thought.

In the Lord] See note on
iii. I, In the Lord. His joy is

not only a human or natural but
a Christian joy.

Greatly] The form (^teya-

Ao)?) is found only here in Scrip-

ture.

Your thought for 77ie] A
new application of the often re-

curring verb ((^povelv), to mind,
or to he thus or thus minded.

Is revived] (i) The figure is

that of a tree sprouting and
blooming afresh in spring. (2)
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7rpd(r(reTe, Kai 6 Qeos ttj^ elpfjvt]^ ea-Tai jueO* TV. 9

VjUCOU.

'E^dprji/ he eV Kvpito lueydXco^ otl tjSr] Trore 10

dveddXere to virep epiov cppovelv icj) w Kai e-

(ppoveTTS, t'lKaipeTcrde Se, ov)(^ otl Kad' v(TT6pt]oriu 1

1

\eyco* iyco yap efdadov ev oh eljuLi avTapKt]^ eivai,

olSa Kai TaTreLvovadai, olha Kai Trepioro'eveLV' ev 12

The verb (ava^aXXctv), found
only here in the New Testament,

has two constructions in the

Septuagint (compare Ezek. xvii.

24 with Psalm xxviii. 7), and
the literal rendering of the

phrase before us may be either,

ye revived your thought for me,

or, ye revived as to your thought

for me. The latter seems pre-

ferable. (3) The tense in the

Greek is the simple praeterite,

revived. St Paul speaks of the

moment when the project of

helping took shape in their

minds.

And indeedye did^ Literally,

on zvhich ye did also think or

take thought. But the ivhich

refers ratlier to the general sub-

ject, which is, St Paul himself,

than to the actual words, your
thought for me. Instead there-

fore of the more exact rendering,

which would be ayid iiideed ye

did think of it, the form and
indeed ye did think of me has

been adopted for the sake of

clearness. We have here a

beautiful instance of St Paul's

refinement and thoughtfuln ess.
The now at length might seem

V. P.

to reproach them for tardi-

ness; the word revived might
seem to impute to them a pre-

vious forgetfulness. He hastens

to say that he knew the thought

had been there all along, and
only an opportunity of acting

upon it wanting.

II. Not that I speak^ When
I say that I rejoice in your gift,

I do not say it as having wanted

before.

Want'] The exact form (uV-

Tipr](TLs) is found only here and
in Mark xii. 44, but she of her

iva7it did east in all that she had.

For /] The pronoun is em-
phatic. /, however it may be

with others.

Have learned] More exact-

ly, learned; that is, when I be-

came a Christian.

Content] The word {avrap-

KT^s) is properly self-sufficing,

and '^QindependentviX'ik'doi things

and persons. 2 Cor. ix. S, having

all sufficiency (in your own pos-

sessions, without having to de-

pend upon others), i Tim. vi.

6, godliness with contentment is

great gain. The word coyitent,

meaning contained or selfcon-

7
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lY. 1 2 abased, I know also how to abound : in every

matter and in all circumstances I have been

tauofht the secret both how to be filled and how
to be hungry, both how to abound and how to

1

3

want. I have strength for all things in Him that

14 enables me. Howbeit ye did well in having made

15 common cause with my affliction. And ye know,

wit, from the things which he

jjossesseth. 2 Cor. ix. 8.

In every matter'\ Literally,

in every thing and in all things.

The combination is bj no means
usual. In 2 Cor. xi. 6, where
the two j)lirases occur in the

same clause, the latter should be

lained., as the opposite of a per-

petual leakage or overflow into

that which is not ours, is a fair

English equivalent for the self-

siijjicing of the Greek.

12. / knoiu\ Literally, /
hnoio to he; that is, / have the

knowledge for being this or that

;

the knowledge qualifying me
for either condition. The con-

htruction, though classical, does

not seem to occur elsewhere in

the Greek Testament.

Both hoiv] The sentence

begins as though the two infini-

tives would hang upon one /
know. I know both how to be

abased, and how to abound. But
to give the greater emjihasis a

second / kiiow is introduced,

and thus the both loses its pro-

priety. Still it may be borne
with in the English rendering,

where it has just the same effect

as in the Greek.

Abased^ Brought low in

outward cii-cumstances. James
i. 10, let the brother of low es-

tate glory in his exaltation, but

the 7-ich in his abasement.

Abound] In earthly pos-

sessions. Luke xii. 15, a man's
life is not in his ahu7idance, to

rendered, among (or in the judg-

ment of) all men. In the passage

before us it may be merely an
emphatic redundancy: in every

{separate) thing and in all {com-

binations of) tilings. The ren-

dering adopted is an attempt to

give distinctness to the two ex-

pressions.

Twagld the secret] Properly,

initiated {'xefxvrjfxaL). The verb

used is the root of the word
mystery. Its use here (and only

here in Scripture) is one of the

many examples in St Paul's

writings of an adaptation to a

Christian sense of heathen cus-

toms and phrases. That which
in heathen Greece was the pri-

vilege of the few, admission to

peculiar rites and to a know-
ledge concealed from the multi-

tude, has become, under the

Gospel, the possession of all

mankind, the 'open secret' of a
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iravTi Kal ev Tracrii/ lueiULvijimaL Kal y^oprd^eG-daL IV. 1

2

Kal Trewavy Kal irepicrcTeveLV Kal vaTepelcrdaL.

iravra ev^vvaaovvTiL(T')(yo3 ev Tw evovvafjiovvTL jue,

/caAws eTTOu'ia'aTe crvvKOLVtovrjcravTe^ juov rrj

TrXrju 13, 14

new revelation and a new son-

ship, and (which is the point

here) the direct communication

of God Himself with the soul of

the individual man, for spiritual

transformation into 'the image

of Him that created him.' Psalm
XXV. 14, the secret of the Lord
is with them thatfear Him, and
He will show them His covenant.

Eph. iii. 9, to enlighten all men
what is the dispensation of the

mystery whichfrom all ages has

been hid in God.

Both how to'\ See note above,

on / know. I have been initiated

to be; that is, / have been taught

the secret of behig tolerant of the

most opposite conditions.

Filled...hungry^ Luke vi.

21, blessed are ye that hunger

now, for ye shall be filled.

A bound. . . tvant] i Cor. viii.

8, neither, if we eat not, do we
want ; nor, iftve eat, do we abound.

13. / have strength for]

Literally, / am strong as to all

things. Strong to do, and strong

to suffer. The construction is

that of Gal. V. 6, availeth any
thing (has any strength).

In] I find strength for all

things m Christ. My strength

lies in, is contained in, Him.
Enables] From a rare and

late adjective {Ivhvva^o';, in

power, invested withpower)comes

the verb before us, to endue
with 2)0wer, to empower, enable ;

found also in Actsix. 22. Eph.
vi. 10. I Tim. i. 12, / thank

Him that enabled me, Christ

Jesus our Lord. 2 Tim. ii. i,

be strengthened (find continual

strengthening) in the grace which,

is in Christ Jesus, iv. 17, the

Lord stood by me, and strengthen-

ed nie.

1 4. Hoivbeit] Though I can
bear want, yet I am thankfulfor
relief.

Having made] See notes on
ii. 7, 8, Taking the form... Be-

coming. Here the making com-

mon cause is prior (in concep-

tion) to the acting upon it.

Having made common cause

with] Literally, having become

fellow-partners icith. The afilic-

tion is personified, and the Phi-

lippians are said to have entered

into ]7artnership (as it were) ivith

it. Compare Eph. v. 11, be not

fellow-j)artners ivith the unfruit-

ful ivorks ofdarkness. Rev. xviii.

4, that ye be not felloiv-partners

ivith her sins.

15. And ye knoiv] And
this is not the first time that you
have thus acted. I need not re-

mind you that in the first days

of your Christianity it tvas, as it

is now, your exclusive privilege

to assist me.

7—2
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IV. 15 Philippians, yourselves also, that in the beginnhig

of the Gospel, when I was gone forth from

Macedonia, no Church had dealings with me in

1

6

respect of giving and receiving, but ye only : for

even in Thessalonica ye sent me both once and

1

7

twice help for my need. Not that I seek for the

gift; but I seek for the fruit which is thus multi-

1

8

plying to your account. But I have all, and

abound: I am filled to the full, having received

from Epaphroditus the things from you, an odour

der—-for even before I quittedYourselves also'] As well as I.

The beginning of the Gosjjet]

That is, in its relation to yov.

The earliest 2Jeriod of your recep-

tion of the GOS-pel. The same
phrase is applied in Mark i. i

to the actual opening of tlie Gos-

pel history.

lladdealingswitlime'] Shared
ivith me, became my jmo'tner. So
in Gal. vi. 6, let him, that is

taught in the word, impart to

{go shares with) him that teacheth

in all (^material) good tilings

.

The word is the same as in verse

14, except the prepositional

compound (ivith) there. It is

indeed one of the characteristic

words and ideas of the Epistle.

See i. 5, 7. ii. i. iii. 10.

In resjyect of^ Literally,

iinto {so as to form) an account

{reckoning) of giving and re-

ceiving. And so i7i the matter

of as regards, 6cc.

Givingandreceiving^ Ecclus.

xlii. 7, {in) giving and receiving,

let all be in w-riting.

16. For even^ And no won-

Macedonia, <fec.

Even in Thessalonica^ When
1 had but just left you, and
during so short a stay as I then

made there. See Acts xvii. i,

d'C. The supplies referred to in

2 Cor. xi. 9, as having been sent

from Macedonia (and, as it ap-

pears from the passage before us,

from Philippi), came a little

later, when St Paul had reached

Corinth in the same eventful

journey. Though the supplies

are not mentioned in the Acts,

there is a remarkable coincidence

between the language of Acts
xviii. 5 {ivJien Silas and Timo-

theus were comefrom Macedonia)
and that of 2 Cor. xi. q {the bre-

thren, when they camefrom Mace-
donia, sup>plemented my ivant).

Both once and irvice^ It

seems desirable to retain the

literal rendering, which marks
definitely two missions of j)ecu-

niary help from Philippi during

that brief stay in Tliessalonica

of which the history records only
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\jyeL, olSare he Kal vjueTs, ^i\L7r7rr](noi, otl ev lY. 1

5

cipX^ TOt/ evayyeXiov, ore e^r]\6ov aTro Ma/ce-

001/La^, ovdejuta (hol eKK\}](TLa eKOLvouvricrev ek

Xoyov Socreoj? Kal \r]juyfreoo^ el fjir] vjULeJ^ fjLovor

OTL Koi ev OecraaXovLKf] kui aira^ Kal hk eU 16

Trju xp^'-^^ M-^'- ^Treiui^are. ov^ otl eTTL<Q]T(jd I'j

TO Sojua' dWa eiTL^r]Tio tou KapTTOv tov TrXeoud-

^ovTa. eU Xoyou Vfjujov. direyw Se iravTa Kal 18

Trepio'cevco' TreTrXtjpwjULaL de^ajueuo^ irapd 'ETrad)-

poSlTOu TO, Trap* vjulcoi/, oc/ULtju evcoSla^, dvcriav

'three sabbath days' (Acts xvii.

2), though it leaves room for

some little extension of the visit.

Helpybr] The Greek has the

single word unto. Compare the

use of the same preposition (et?)

in i. 5, 12, 16, 25. ii. 22.

17. A^ot that /] The sen-

sitive spirit of the writer sug-

gests a fear lest he should seem
to be showing a mercenary feel-

ing. He hastens to correct such

an impression. Do not suppose

that it is the gift itself that I de-

sire: 710, in this as in all else I
seek not yours hut you (2 Cor,

xii. 14); and if I value the gift,

it is because I see in it the pro-

fiting of the givers.

The fruit'\ The result and
product of your bounty in refer-

ence to its eternal recompense.

Psalm Iviii. 11 (Hebrew and
Septuagint), verily there is fruit

for the righteous. Prov. xix. 22

(Septuagint), mercifulness isfruit

to a man. John iv. ^6, he that

reapeth receiveth luages, and ga-

tliereth fruit unto life eternal.

To your account^ Literally,

iinto {so as to form) an account

(or reckoning) belonging to you.

It is the same phrase and the

same figure as in verse 15. See

note there. In resjiect of
18. Itut I have all] Again

the fear suggests itself, lest they

should suppose him to be urging

them to fresh giving. He has-

tens to say, Se7id me nothing

more: I have enough, and more
than enough.

Ilave] It is the strong form

(oLTre^a}) of have. I have to the

full. It is the word used in the

thrice repeated they have their

reward of Matt. vi. 2, 5, 16.

Luke vi. 24, ye have your con-

solation. Philem. 15, that thou

7nightest have himfor ever.

I am filled, to the full] My
evei'y wa7it is mo7'e than supplied.

For the expression, see 2 Cor.

vii. 4, / am filled to the full with
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IV. 1 8 of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well-

19 pleasing to God. And my God will fill to the

full every need of yours according to His riches

20 in glory in Christ Jesus. And unto God our

Father be all glory for ever and ever. Amen.

the comfort given me.

An odour of a sweet s^mell^

He regards the self-denying

bounty of the Philippians as a

sacrifice to God Himself, of

which the scent rises to heaven,

bringing back God's blessing

upon them. The original of the

phrase is found in the record

of Noah's sacrifice in Gen. viii.

21, the Lord smelled a sweet sa-

vour. St Paul applies it to the

sacrifice of Christ in Eph. v.

2, gave Himself up for us, an
offering and sacrifice to Godfor
an odour of a siveet smell.

A sacrifice^ Thus Heb. xiii.

16, to do (jood and to comimuni-
cate (impart)fo7'get not; for with
such sacrifices God is tvell pleased.

The same term is applied also to

the offering of praise, Heb. xiii.

15; to the presentment of the
living body, Rom. xii. i; and to

all the services of the universal

(christian priesthood, i Pet. ii. 5.

Acceptable^ Luke iv. 19. 2

Cor. vi. 2.

Wellpleasing] Ptom. xii. i.

xiv. 18. 2 Cor. V. 9. Tit. ii. 9.

1 9. Af// God] See note on
i. 3, / thank my God.

Will fill to 'the fall] In al-

lusion to his own like abundance.
See verse 18.

According to] In accordance

with. On the scale of. As might

he expected in consideration of.

See note on iii. 21, According
to the working.

His riches] His inexhausti-

ble stores of good. This spiritual

application of riches to the un-

limited resources of the Divine
capacity of blessing is peculiar

to St Paul, and is specially

characteristic of the Epistles of

this group. See however also

Pom. ii. 4. ix. 23. xi. 2,2>-

In glory] The connexion
of these words is not evident.

The riches of his glory (Pom. ix.

23)gives a clear sense, 'Bwtriches

ill glory seems a difiicult combi-

nation. Ifthus connected, itmust
mean, according to His bou7idless

store of blessing (shown) in the

manifestation ofwhat He is. Or,

it may be taken with the verb,

fill. He will supply your every

need. ..in glory; that is, in and
by manifesting His own excel-

lence, showing forth what He is

in power and in goodness. See

i. II.

In Christ Jesus] In whom
He does all His acts, and most
of all those acts which concern

the welfare and comfort of His
Church and people.
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S€KTr]v, evdpea-TOv tm Gew. 6 Se Ge6<^ /mov ttXy]- IV. 19

pwcret iracav y^peiav vjjlcou Kara to ttKovto^

avTOv ev So^rj eu XptcrTa) 'If/croiy. tm Se Gew 20

Kai TraTpL t]jua)i/ rj So^a eh tou£ aliiova^ tcov

alcoucow djuyji/.

20. And unto God'] Not a

separate and disjoined doxology,

but in dose and natural sequence
to the verse preceding. He tvill

do thus and thus, and to Him
be all glory.

God our Father] More ex-

actly, to Him who is (i) God,

and (2) Father of us. The and,

if retained in English, suggests

the thought oftwo Persons, which
the Greek (with its one article)

precludes. The rendering, our
God and Father, is quite defen-

sible (see I Cor. vi. 11), but that

of the text is more according to

to the usual tenor of Scripture.

A II glory] The definite arti-

cle niiofht suofgest the rendering,

the glory. But this diverts the

thought from the j)roper idea

of glory, which does not mean
praise, but (i) forthshinhig of

light, manifestation of excel-

lence, God's self-manifestation

in grace, power, kc. (2) the echo

and reflexion of this self-mani-

festation in the admiring adora-

tion of His creatures. The lat-

ter is the sense here, and the

article expresses the universality

and exclusiveness of this ascrip-

tion. To offer it or any portion

of it to any other is blasphemy.

Glory U7iiversal. All glory. See
note on iii. 19, Whose glory.

For ever and ever] Literally,

unto the ages of the ages. There
are two modes of approximation
to the conception of eternity;

the one is by negation {without

end, unending, d'c), the other is

by aggregation. The latter is

the one used in the phrase before

us, which takes a great variety

of forms in the Septuagint, but
of which the radical idea is the

word age or j^eriod (alojv) in the

sense of a long and undefined

succession of time: this is en-

larged into the plural number,
and then further amplified, by
the addition of a like genitive,

also in the plural, so as to make
the ages themselves to consist of

ages, thus magnifying and mul-
tiplying the total sum to an ex-

tent beyond expression in any
human figures or numbers. The
particular phrase before us, the

double plural, appears to be used

only in the New Testament;
four times by St Paul, once by
St Peter, and eleven times in

the Revelation. For a peculiai-

form of the same general idea see

Eph. iii. 21, unto all the genera-

tions of the age of the ages.
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IV. 2 1 Salute every saint in Christ Jesus. The
2 2 brethren that are with me salute you. All the

saints salute you, and especially they that are

of the house of Caesar.

23 The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with

your spirit.

21, 22. 'Greetings to you,

individual greetings—in which
all join with me, especially they
of the Emperor's household.'

21. Salute] We have ex-

amples in Scripture of the use

of this word (ttO-Tra^eo-^at), (i)

in meeting, Mark ix. 15; (2) in

passing, Luke x. 4; (3) in part-

ing. Acts XX. I
; (4) in absence,

2 Cor. xiii. 12; (5) in compli-

ment, Acts XXV, 13 ; (6) in

mockery, Mark xv. 18. Often

as a request from the absent, (a)

as here, and Rom, xvi. 3— 15.

Col. iv, 15. 3 John 15. &c.,

or [h) with the addition of the

holy kiss or kiss of charity, as

E,oni. xvi. 16. I Cor. xvi, 20.

2 Cor. xiii. 12. i Thess. v. 26.

I Pet. V. 14.

Every sahit] See note on i.

I, Saints.

InChi^ist Jesus'] These words
probably belong to the term saint

(see note on i. i), and not to

salute.

TJie brethren that are tvith

me] The only persons mention-
ed by name in the Epistle as

being with St Paul are Timo-
theus and Epaphroditus, and
the latter of these probably car-

ried the Epistle. In the Epistles

to the Colossians and to Phile-

mon, belonging to the same im-

prisonment, but probably to a

later part of it, several other

companions are named ; Aristar-

chus, Epaphras, Demas, Mark,
Luke, (fcc. But there is no in-

dication of their presence in

this Epistle, and the language

of ii. 20, 21, unless a somewhat
arbitrary qualification is putupon
it, seems to imply that St Paul

had no such entirely congenial

companionship when he wrote it.

22. Of the house of Ccesar]

A comparison of i Cor. i. 16

with I Cor. xvi. 15 seems to

show that no distinction is to be

made in the Greek of the New
Testament between the two
words Aoz^se(oi/<:ia) and household

(oLKo-i). Thus the text may re-

fer not only to actual slaves and
servants resident in the Imperial

palace, but to any yjersons hold-

ing what we should call house-

hold offices in the court. But
doubtless the saying of St Paul,

not many 2)owerful, not many
noble, are called (i Cor. i. 26),

was literally true of the Roman
Church when he was personally

sojourning in Rome. The long

list of greetings in the Epistle
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AcTTracraa'de iravTa ayiov ev Xpiarw 'Irjcov, IV. 2

CjULOL acEACpoL. acTTra- 22acTvaiovTai v^a^ 01 avu

^ovTaL vfjia^ 7rai^T69 ol

SK Tt]^ Kaicrapo^ OLKia^.

*H x^P'-^ '^^^ Kvpiov

TOU TTl/eVIUaTO^ VjULCOV.

to the Romans is the only real

guide, and that a very jjartial

and even ambiguous one, to the

position and nationality of the

members of the Church of the

capital at the time of its writing,

some four or five years before

the date of this Epistle, and be-

fore St Paul had yet visited the

great city. The expressions

used in the first Chapter of this

Epistle imply, however, a mark-

ed growth of the Koman Church
in all directions during (and

partly in consequence of) St

Paul's imprisonment.

23. 'Grace be with you.'

With your sjnrit] The same
prayer for the companio7iship

of the grace of Chi'ist ivith the

spirit of the Christian commu-
nity is found in Gal. vi. 18 and
Philem. 25. In 2 Tim. iv. 22

we have the double form, tJie

Lord he ivith thy spirit : the

{divine) grace be ivith you.

Your spirit^ The combina-

tion of the singular (spirit) with

the plural (your) is remarkable.

On the one hand, the spirit is

an integral part of the constitu-

tion of the individual man, and

might have been expected to

IrjcTOv XpLdTOv fxera 23

take the plural number when
a plurality of persons was spoken

of. But in fact spirits is by no
means a common expression in

Scripture, except in certain spe-

cial cases (such as i Cor. xiv.

23). Thus in Rom. viii. 16, the

Spirit Himself heareth witness

with our spirit (not spirits), i

Thess. V. 23, 7nay your spirit and
sold and body, &c. The text last

quoted gives us not only spirit

but also soul and body in the

singular, though with a plural

pronoun. And so your body

in I Cor.vi.i9,althougliverse 15

has your bodies. Compare Rom.
vi. 12 {your mortal body) with

viii. II {your mortal bodies).

The plural of soul is common.

See Luke xxi. 19. 2 Cor. xii.

15. I Thess. ii. 8. The expla-

nation of the preference of the

singular in the case of spirit

may lie in the unity of that m-
dtcelUng Holy Spirit (Rom. viii.

11) by whom alone the spirit

of the man is quickened into

activity. There is., one Spirit

(Eph. iv. 4), and in that all-em-

bracing unity the separateness

of the individual human spirit is

in some sense merged and lost.





INDEX OF WORDS, ENGLISH AND GREEK,
IN TRANSLATION AND TEXT.

Abase, make lowly (ra-n-eLvuvv)

ii. 8. iv. 12

Abasement (raTreiVwcrt?) iii. 21

Abound (irepio-aeviiv) i. 9, 26. iv.

12, 18

Absence (aTrovcria) ii. 1

2

Acceptable (Scktos) iv. 18

Accomplish (eTrire/Xeti/) i. 6

Account, count (-/Jyeto-^ai) ii. 3,

6, 25. iii. 7, 8

Account, reckoning (Xoyo?) iv.

Affections {(nrXay^va) i. 8. ii.

I

Affliction, vexation (OXlkJ/ls) i.

17. iv. 14

Already, at once (yjSr)), at length

{rjSr] TTore), iii. 12. iv. 10

Always (Trai'TOTe) i. 4, 20. ii.

12. iv. 4

Anxious, to be (jx^pLfxvdy) ii. 20.

iv. 6

Appear (</)atVecr^at) ii. 15

Appetite, belly (kolXlo) iii. 19
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